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RUSSIANS AND GERMANS HARD AT GRIPS ALONG 
WHOLE FRONT WITH CZAR’S MEN ON THE OFFENSIVE

Mont GAINS ram SHUTS' 
ARMY M GERMAN EAST AmCA

l^ussians Fercc All Enemy Lines and Barricades Between Dvinsk and Vilna and Repulsej Q| fJPKflllF 
Vigorous Counter Attack—Fighting in Nearly All War Theatres—Artillery Duelling DLUllIxHUL 

on Serbs-Greek Frontier, While Italians are Forcing Matters in Cordevole Valley.

y

FRENCH CONTINUE 
i,TO HAMMER THE 

ENEMY’S POSITIONS

HAVE OCCUPIED ARUSHA AND DRIVEN GERMANS 
FROM THEIR UNE ALONG THE RUWU RIVER- 
SOUTH AFRICAN CAVALRY DO SPLENDID 
WORK. -----------------------------------

7
To Help Obviate Avoidable 

Delays Shipping Suffers 
Through Blockade.

ii 1!
London, March 24 (7.46 p..m.)—The 

British expeditl'onary force campaign
ing against German Bast Africa la 
making further progress In its aggres 
sive operations, according to an offic
ial statement issued tonight.

General Jan Christian Smuts, in 
charge of the operations, has report
ed the occupation of Arusha and the 
driving of the Germans from their 
line along the Ruwu river.

Field Marshal Earl Kitchener, the 
secretary of state for war, has tele
graphed hie congratulations to the 
commanding general.

The official communication issued 
this evening regarding the campaign 
says:

“General Smuts reports that the 
German forces, dislodged from their 
strong defensive positions on the 
Lu ml river and the Kltovo hills by 
operations commenced March 7, and 
concluded March 12, effected their 
retreat through Kahe tct a further 
serled of defensive positions construct
ed in the thick forest belt which lies 
along the Ruwu river. Direct pur
suit was rendered difficult by a heavy 
rainfall and numerous swollen stream# 
over which the bridges had been de
stroyed.

“The period between March 15 and 
17 was spent in reorganising the 
troops and transport, end repairing 

traffic.
On March 18, the forces were pushed 
south to occupy Ktlevo and Unterer 
Himo, in close contact with the enemy 
on the Ruwu river.

“On the, 19th there was a good deal 
of bush fighting in the vicinity of 
Kahe, the enemy maintaining a stub
born resistance.

“On March 20 
oupled Arusha, 
detachment. The night Of March 
20-21 strong bodies ^>f infantry bi
vouacked in the Ruwu forest, In close 
contact with the German entrench
ments. The enemy made a strong 
night attack; but was driven off with 
severe losses.

“Meantime a strông force of South 
African mounted troops marched by 
night from Moehie, and, traversing 
the thick bush country, reached a 
point on the Pangani, five miles south 
of the Kahe railway station by day
break. The railway station was seiz
ed and many stores captured. The 
railway bridge over the Pangani river 
had been partially destroyed.

•The mounted troops then estab
lished themselves on the hills south
east of Kahe, in contact with the 
enemy. This threat against their 
line of retreat decided the enemy to 
hold on throughout the whole day of 
the 21st with a view of effecting a 
further retirement under cover of 
darkness.

“Reinforcements reached him from 
the south by railway during the oper
ations. Thus we were enabled to In
flict heavy losses, which would not 
have been possible had the Germans 
been free to abandon their positions 
earlier. As it was they maintained 
an obstinate resistance.”

GEN. MURRAY INIt Is still In the French and Rus- 
|pian war theatres that the heaviest 
battles are In progress, but fighting 
(fclao Is continuing In the Austro-Ital- 
tfan gone, In Serbia qear the Greek 
frontier, and In Asiatic Turkey.

The FYeffch are keeping up tlhelr 
vigorous bombardment of the woods 
(of MaJancourt and Avocourt, north
west of Verdun, which are held by 
jthe Germans, and also are hammering 
(away with their guns at German lines 

communication in the eastern 
Vringe* of the Argonne forest.

VISCOUNT PEEL IS
CHOSEN CHAIRMAN.

GOV’T BARS OUTAllies in Individual Reply to 
U. S. Refuses to Disarm 
their Merchant Vessel».IN EGYPT List of Prohibited Imports 

Made Public Last Night — 
License Necessary to Ad. 
mit them.

London, March 24 (6.62 p. m.)—As 
& result of complaints from' the Unit
ed States and other neutrals over the 
delays to which shipping suffers from 
the operation of the blockade, the 
government has appointed a commit
tee of inquiry, headed toy Viscount 
Peel, with authority to make all neces
sary recommendations for reforms, if 
any are found to toe necessary. The 
official announcement follows:

"His Majesty’s government has ai> 
pointed a committee, under Viscount 
Reel, to see tf there is any avoidable 
delay caused by tbs methods, hither
to adopted, for dealing with ships and 
cargoes brought Into British ports 
under the exercise of the restrictive 
operations against German commerce, 
and to make such general recommen
dations as it may think fit for Improv
ing such methods."

The members of the committee are 
Viscount Peel, chairman; Sir Kenneth 
9. Anderson. Benjamin A. Cohen and 
K. W. Elmslie.

Discussing the formation of the 
committee Ix>rd Robert Cecil, minister 
of war trade, stated that no red tape 
would be permitted to stand In the 
committee's way.

The committee will have full power 
and facilities to make all requisite 
investigations, and its reconnuenda 
lions are expected to result in Immed
iate action tending to meet the rea
sonable complaints tit neutrals.

No Disarmament of Merchantmen
Washington, March 24.—-The En 

tente Allies, replying individually ti 
Secretary of State Lansing’s sugges
tion for the disarmament of all mer
chant ships, have In effect declined 
the proposal.

London, Mar. 84—A reorganisa
tion of the British force» In Egypt, 
following the turn of affairs for the 
British there, has been effected, it 
was officially announced this after
noon. The war office statement says:

“The military position In Egypt be
ing unsatisfactory, owing to the 
failure of attempts by the Turks on 
the west frontier, a reorganization of 
the forces In that country has been 
effected, and Gen. Sir A. Murray has 
assumed sole command In Egypt 

"Gen. Sir G. J. Maxwell left for 
England today.”

To «he north and east of Verdun an 
(Intermittent bombardment by the Ger- 1

I .mans of French second line positions 
I 'Is still gdlng on, with the French 

(replying energetically.
The only Infantry encounter along 

(the western front took place in the 
Argonne forest, where the Germans 
gained a portion of a French first line 
trench, but were expelled from it by 

Jfc counter-attack and lost some thirty 
men, takeni prisoners.

All along tlhe Russian front, from 
k ,the region of Fried riclmtadt to the
I district around' Vilna, the Russians 
I add Germans are hard, at grips. Pet- 
f ra»d says that near Wdlsy, between 

bmak and Vilna, the Russians forced 
L |all the German litres and barricades 
y jemfl repulsed a vigorous German coun-
1 ’ ter-attack.

Berlin, however, says that here the 
Russian attacks billed, and with 
heavy losses, before the German en- 
Itanglements.

Bad weather prevails In the Austro- 
'Italian theatre, but despite a blizzard 
ithe Italians have attacked and occu
pied Austrian positions Ini the Corde- 
vole Valley.

Berlin reports that In the region of 
MMevgell, on the Serbo-Greek frontier, 
toitlUery duels have been In progress. 
The statement does not give the 
iiationaltties of the contending batter

London, Mar. 24—A lengthy exten
sion! of the list of articles, the impor. 
tation of which Is prohibited, which 
was forecasted by Walter Runciman, 
president of the.board of trade, in an 
Interview with the Associated Press 
last week, was announced tonight by 
the board of trade. The board gave 
notice that a proclamation would be 
issued shortly prohibiting, after Mar. 
80, the Importation of the following 
goods:

Baskets and basketware, except of 
bamboo, cement, chi netware and pot
tery, not including cloisonne wares; 
cotton yarn, cotton piece goods and 
cotton manufactures of all kinds, ex
cept hosiery and lace; cutlery, fatty 
acids, furniture, manufactured Joinery 
and other wood manufactures, except 
lacquered wares; hardware and hol
low ware; oilcloth, soap, toys, games 
and playing cardia; wood and timber 
of beech, birch, elm and oak; woollen 
and worsted manufactures of all 
kinds, except yarns.

Importations of these prohibited 
goods will be allowed only under a 
license, but the board of trade states 
such licenses will generally be grant
ed only for goods on the way to the 
United Kingdom, or goods actually 
purchased when the notice is issued.

EXPLOSION ON 
STR. SUSSEX IN 

ENGLISH CHANNEL
OW'imdffMdihrU

DOMINION LINER 
ENGLISHMAN SUNK

Unofficial Report» Say She Was Torpedoed — Believed 
Number of Americans Aboard—-Likely all Passengers 
Saved—Employed in Fo Ikestone-Dieppe Service.

mounted force oto- 
lodging an enemy&Last Record of Her Showed 

She Sailed from Portland, 
Me., Feb. 7, for St Nazaire 
and Avonmouth.

London. March 24, 8.19 p. m.—-It is 
reported that a cross-channel passen
ger boat from Folkestone to Dieppe 
was sunk this afternoon.

Nothing Is obtainable as yet from 
any reliable quarter here concerning 
the Folkestone boat, but she Is under
stood to have been carrying 240 civil
ian passengers in addition to a^crew 
of 60 men.

It Is rumored that the steamer sank 
at four o’clock this afternoon.

The continental traffic office of the 
Brighton Railroad says that according 
to reports received by it all persons 
on board the steamer were saved, 
and the vessel is still afloat.

London, March 24, 9.56 p. m.—The 
Central News says the steamer was 
the Sussex, and that she was torpe
doed off Beach y Head. The agency 
gives the number of passengers as 
380, a few of whom were British. The 
vessel was under the command of Cap
tain Mouffet, while the crew number
ed forty, mostly French.

London, March 24, 10.47 p. m.—A 
later report—timed 10.36 p. m.—«ays 
the Sussex Is still afloat and In charge 
of a tug.
Believed Several Americana Aboard-

while others rushed under full steam 
from Dieppe harbor.

The Sussex is owned by the French 
State Railroads, but Is managed by the 
Brighton Railroad. Before the war she 
was employed Jn the night service be
tween New Haven and Dieppe, but 
following the outbreak of the war her 
run was changed from Folkestone to 
Dieppe.

lea. London. March 24, 11.47 p. m.—The 
The defeat of a British force which steamer Englishman, of the Dominion 

attacked a Turkish position, on the Llne, has been sunk, according to 
right bank of the Tigris river, near Lloyds. It is stated that thus far six- 
Falahle, 1» chronicled by Constant!- ty-elght survivors have been account- 
nople. The report also saye that Tur- e(j jor 
kish airmen have again dropped ‘

; bombs on Kut-el-Amara, where a Brit
ish force Is under siege.

Hammer Hun Positions.
eon business to

HIVE PRECEDENCE IT 
MOM SESSIONS

The last record of the steamer Eng
lishman shows that she sailed from 
Portland, Maine, Feb. 17 for 8L Na
zaire and Avonmouth. The English
man was a vessel of 5,267 tons, and 
was owned by the Mississippi & Do
minion 8. 8. Company, of Liverpool 
She was built in 1892 at Belfast.

The Alamoa Being Towed to New York
New York, March 24.—The Mallory 

liner Alamoa, carrying fifty passengers 
which has been in distress with a 
broken rudder and a disabled engine, 
off the Atlantic coast, has been taken 
in tow by the Algonquin, a sister ship, 
and la being brought to New York 
where aha is expected to arrive to
morrow, according to a wireless mes
sage received today at the line’s offices 
herq.

The two vessels were reported at 
noon as being about 143 miles south 
of Sandy Hook, with the United States 
coast guard cutter Onondaga proceed
ing to their assistance.

On Way Back to Portland.
Portland, Maine, -March 24.—The 

Dominion Une steamer 'Englishman, 
which was reported sunk, In a des
patch -from London tonight, was bound 
from Avonmouth for ttote port to ob
tain horse 9 for the Entente Allies 
forces. Agents of the Dominion'-Line 
here said the Englishman left Avon
mouth Wednesday night. The 68 men 
reported saved, in their ogdnioni con
stituted most, if not ati, those aboard 
the steamer. The Englishman was 
commanded by Captain Morehouse.

TELEGRAPH’S 
REPORT WAS

Paris, March 24 (19.26 p. m.)—
Bombardment# toy the French of Ger
man positions In the woods of Malan- 
court and A von court, and toy both the 
German and French guns of opposing 

* one on all sides of Verdun, con- 
according to the French official 
unication issued tonight. No 
ry action has taken place, ex

cept in the Argonne forest, where the

PARTYAAUSTSTAY 
ANOTHER YEAR

poeltic
dfe
SB* Premier Borden Decides Not 

to Press Motion to Hold 
Morning Sittings of Com
mons.

Germans entered French first line
trenches, tout were immediately expell
ed with a loss of tome men taken 
prisoners.

Latest Reports Say Their Ship 
Has Broken from Moorings 
at Ross Sea Base and is 
Adrift.

British Report.
London, March 24, 10.38 p. m.—The 

British official statement on the cam
paign on the western front. Issued to
night, says:

“The enemy exploded mines last 
night and today near Cûinchy, Just to 
the north of the Labasse Canal. They 
did no damage. We bombarded hos
tile trenches to the south of the Co- 
mines CanaL”

committee appointed toy the (Militia 
Department to inquire into hospital 
conditions in connection with the 
troops at Halifax would be made pub
lic and If not, whether the Prime Min 
teter or the acting minister of militia 
would give eome assurance to the -pub
lic. that things were all right now.

Premier Borden replied that he 
would make inquiries and eee whether 
It was advisable to have the report of 
the committee made public.

iHon. Mr. Pugsley asked If a colored 
regiment -was going to toe organized. 
He said that the colored men were 
complaining that they were not treated 
Jtairly and were not welcome when 
they went to the recruiting office» of 
various units now toeing formed.

Hon. Mr. Kemp replied that there 
w ere a number of colored men in the 
various units throughout the country 
and he was not aware of any attempt 
to raise a regiment. However, toe 
would look into the matter.

Ottawa, Mar. 24, via leased wire— 
After hearing the views of a number 
of members, Sir Robert Borden today 
decided not to preee, at the moment, 
his motion to hold morning sessions 
of the commons on and after Monday 
next, and- to give government business 
precedence on Mondays for the rest 
of the session. Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
was opposed to the idea of holding 
sittings in the forenoon and thus in
terfering with the work of the com
mittees of the house. He suggested 
that the house might assemble at two 
o’clock instead of three o'clock each 
afternoon.

Sir Robert Borden said that all the 
government legislation for the session 
was before the house, with the possi
ble exception of certain supplemen
tary estimates and a bill respecting 
the department of agriculture. He 
thought that further discussion of the 
prohibition bill might take place upon 
the bill introduced by the minister of 
Justice, but was disposed to object to 
further consideration of the Stevens 
resolution. He pointed out that the 
private members’ motions on the or
der paper had already been called a 
number of times. Finally, however, 
he agreed to allow his motion to 
stand.

W. S. Loggia, Grit Member 
From North Shore Finds it 
Necessary to Correct Tele
graph's Story.

London, March 24, 9.30 p. m.—*T 
think it probable that there were a 
number of Americans among the pas
sengers of the Sussex,” said Robert 
P. Skinner, the American consul-gen
eral, In reply to a question by the 
Associated Press, “because in the last 
few days my office has received pass
ports for many Americans going to 
France.”

At both the American embassy and 
consulate-general there were rumors 
that the Sussex had been torpedoed, 
but neither had received any details.

The Brighton Railroad tonight Is
sued the following account of the ac
cident to the Sussex:

"The Sussex, sailing under a French 
flag In the Folkestone-Dieppe service, 
met with a mishap somewhere off 
Dieppe on her passage today. There 
were 386 passengers aboard, and a 
crew of about fifty, but It is Impos
sible at present to give further par
ticulars, nor Is the passenger list avail
able. At 8.03 o’clock this evening the 
vessel was still afloat in charge of 
a tug. It Is assumed therefore that

1-ondon. Mar. 24—^JeuL Sir Ernest 
Sliackleton has arrived at his base on 
the Australian side of the Antarctic 
continent, apparently having achieved 
hk purpose of crossing the South 
Pole. Reports from Sydney. N. 8. W., 
announced the arrival of the expedi
tion at the Ross Sea base. Later de-, 
spatches, however, make it appear 
that the expedition with most of the 
party will have to spend another year 
in the Antarctic regions because of 
au accident to the expedition's ship, 
the Aurora.

The Aurora, in command of Lieut 
Aeneas MacKlntoah, had been at Ross 
Sea awaiting Shackleton's arrival. 
Sydney reports that the Aurora has 
broken from her moorings and gone 
adrift. If this report is true, it is 
probable tlyt Lieut. ‘Shackleton and 
his party will have to remain at the 
Ross Sea base until a relief ship 
come* to their rescue. Whether Sir 
Ernest was at the base when the Au
rora went adrift is not clear. Should 
the party be compelled to wait» In the 
Antarctic for a relief ship it will prob
ably be a year before it can begin the 
Journey from Roes Sea to New Zea-

UCanadian Pres*».)
Ottawa. Mar. 24—Before the ord

ers of the day -were called Mr. Loggie 
rose toe correct a report of his speech 
of Friday last which appeared in the 
9L John Telegraph in regard to the 
collection of excess profits through 
the new business tear proposals.

Mr. Loggte had cited the case Of 
Armstrong and Ferguson of New
castle, N. Ô., who appeared in the 
auditor-general’s fÇnort as having sold 
1,046 pounds of potatoes to the "Militia 
Department at four and a half cents 
per pound, or about 67.00 per barrel.
Mr. Loggie had declared that there 
was at present no such firm in New
castle. He said today that the report 
In the Telegraph had given the price 
of the potatoes "ait 7 cents per pound 
or |7\ per toarrel." He thought he 
owed it to Armstrong and Ferguson to 
say that they were in existence during 
August. September and October of 
1914, when the transaction referred 
to took place.

Mr. J. H. Sinclair asked the Prime
Minister whether the report of thged.

EXCHEQUER CROAT 
SITS HEIE MIT 1ITH

Ottawa, March 34.—Notice 1» giv- 
that the annual Spring sitting of 

the Exchequer Court will toe held in 
6t John on May 18, In Charlottetown 
ton May 26, in Sydney on May 30, and 
In Halifax on June 6. MT. PLEASANT N.B. 

MAN WOUNDED HOTEL BOOHED10108 FOR ST.JOHN EOT
all the passengers were saved." Andover, Mar. 24—Parent’s Hotel, 

which is one of the three line hotels, 
was destroyed by fire this morning. 
The fire was discovered about ten 
o’clock and hard work on the part of 
those in the vicinity saved the barns, 
but the house was completely destroy-

The Sussex left Folkestone at 1.20 
o’clock this afternoon, flying the 
French flag, and met with mishap 
somewhere off Dieppe at seven o’clock 
tonight When the alarm signal was 
sent out a number of vessels In the 
vicinity hurried to her assistance,

Special to The Standard
Montreal, Mar. 24—Frafak J. Scully, 

B. A., son of ex-alderman W. E. Scul- 
j ly. of St John, was last night elected 
president of the McGill Medical U» 

I derrr actuates’

The casualty list Issued at midnight 
contains the name of only one New 
Brunswick man, Guy Stonborn. Mount 
Pleasant, N. B.. of the Third Pioneer 
Battalion, who is reported wounded.Society.

,L.
«

SOCIETIES WAKE UP!
The first public organization to vote money to

wards the 140th New Brunswick Battalion is the Wo
men’s Canadian Club, which, at a meeting on Thurs
day evening, decided to contribute thirty-five dollars to 
this purpose, this amount being considered sufficient for 
the purchase of one of the less expensive instruments. 
This gift will be acknowledged as soon as the cheque 
reaches the treasurer of the Brunswick Chapter. An
other organization. The Douglas Avenue Circle, is tak
ing interest in the matter and there is a rumor that it, 
too, will contribute. When these bodies get busy the 
fund will really begin to grow in jumps; but, for the 
present, individual contributions are very gratefully re
ceived and while the progress is not particular)}' rapid 
still every dollar helps. Yesterday several gifts were 
received and are herewith acknowledged:

Previously acknowledged 
Frank L. Peters, city ..
E. R. Teed, Woodstock 
J. Walter Holly, city ..
J. Roy Campbell .. ..

$256.60
5.00

10.00
10.00

5.00

$286.60

-No te
Winds,
fair and........ mild.

OPERA HOUSE !

Feldman and Christie Musical Ce.

h "THE ELOPERS”

1
*. tto *
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WANT DERBY OUSTE 

DENTIST MIS «[ BOUGHTraise it nrs request
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* OF ALL PRC 
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“THREE HUNDRED TO 
ONE YOU’RE NOT 
KILLED IN TRENCH”

MOW GRIT PAPERS RELEASED FROM 
GARBLE REPORTS TO PRISONS, DIED fOR 
SUIT OWN PURPOSES THEIR COUNTRY

»»

•r. th«6 a bang, and Ihfctr y»We away 
Id the field ft little iMfttftts at Mask 
with, ft taaad hole, aad hits at aartt 
or mntat whlistt* peat my Med. I 
•crewed nr MU roved, Mopped, ead 
when the whlifting «topped walked 
on, « man poked Me head oui at a 
home, prlaaed. aad waaVuTWli, 
That we» my dial «bed.

•Gannan Attempts to Minimise Loeaet 
Contradicted by Facta—Third ar 
Corps Had to bo Sent to Rear to 
Whole Companies Wiped Out in C

Dr. Waite Claims Millionaire Despondent and Wanted to 
Suicide—Detective Tells of Prisoner’s Attempt to 
Bribe Maid to Tell Same Story.

Some of Heroes Who Helped 
Save the Day at Lange- 
march Were Men Liberated 
from Dominion Penitentiar-

Fredericton "Mail" and St. 
John "Times” Deliberately 
Mis-stated Proceeding of 
Public Accounts Commit
tee Meeting.

So Says Man Who Has Done His Time There—Member of 
London Dally Mail Tails of Reassuring Influence of 
Common Sense Reasoning.

Anther name a lew moments later, 
the terne whittle* bite, ted this tint 
a rather uncomfortable feeling aad a 
«tienne Idw to turn one'» entier up 
would be a toed plea. The correct 
thing, t bed rend, wet to thro* Mi
ncit on the ground—hot the mat wei 
dirty, end lying down teemed-deetd- 
odly Intro dig The ooreeot thing I 
outed myeelf, woe to wolk.nu on 
unconcernedly at ml*ht be—ini any- 
v«y, there wee plenty et me» tor 
•belle to tell without httUnt mg and

Another ehell and e bursting out et 
e house ot tome Scottish eoWlert, 
toughing Md «eking eneh other>hftt 
color ot wooden creoiw they wanted

At we marehed hack la our foure 
email hlfh-axploatra eh elle tall |n 
ruined heueee ten yerde to our left. 
At every whittle we "ducked" Jtor 
heide a bit, ettll m archlag, ot eo«e. 
and alter every report wo lookdS ot 
eech other and laughed. And We nil 
thought that the «pant occupied by 
each one of ut wee Intlnteelmaj, end 
that the chance ot being hit by, a ehell 
fired et nothing In particular wet re
mote.

where he It kept under the choeeetNew York March 24.—Oonfesekn 
era* made today by Dr. Arthur Warren 
Waite, according to District Attorney 
Swann, that he bought the poleon be 
Moved to have caused the death of 
his fatheiMn-law. John B. Pock; of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., hot he aaaerte.1 
he made the purchase at the request 
of the millionaire who was despondent 
over the death ot hie wife In Jenu- 
ary, and wnntod to commit suicide. 
Another sensational development late 
in the day was the statement made 
to Mr. Swann by Redmond Schindler, 
a private detective, that Dr. Waite 
had asked him to attempt to bribe 
Waite's negro maid, Dora HiUler, to 
corroborate the dentin'» «tory.

"If she will «ay in court that fthe 
heard Mr. Peck ask me to buy the 
arsenic, Schindler told the District 
Attorney. Wilts said, "and that «he 
saw me give him the package unopen
ed I will give her a check for *1,000."

Dr. Waite, according to the detec
tive, thereupon signed what purport 
ed to be a check for 11,000 to the 
order of the girl, 
now In the possession of Mr. Swann.

Dr. Waite was taken to the prison, 
ward at Bellevue Hospital tonight.

Paris, Mur, It—"The Genu ana 
wwett have It believes that their 
Sostee before Verdun were not greater 
ittee neee et tte French army," ease 
a eeml-eSktel nota leehed title after- 
noon. "The following example will 
show hew great the German eacriSces 
were:

"On tte forenoon of Mnrch 6, the 
mrtt Battalion of the Nineteenth 
Regiment reserve ot the Mfth Ger- 
man Corps attacked tte village of 
Vaut In columns ot toure, The French 
allowed the first company to pene
trate tte village, wtfere It was sur 
litem by a violent mnehlne gun fire 
•M then charted with bayonets. The 
flbvtvore—those able to do eo—took 
.Nfuge In home», where they fell. 
This company, the Thirteenth, was 
aenthUnled.

"til# second and third battalions of 
the some regiment passed east ot the 
village, at the earns time, going for
ward In eeuada to the first French 
tranche» on the northern elope ot the 
summit dominating Fort Vaux. The 
essai Ian ti were nut down a short dis
tance from the trenches by the 
French, and tell back In disorder.

"The nest day, March 10, tte Sixty- 
fourth Regiment ot Infantry ot the 
«luth Dtvlxlon of the Third German 
corps replaced, to the north of Vaux, 
the decimated Nineteenth Regiment, 
hut tte Sixty fourth sustained such

lose by th 
attack whtiT^Œ^hyDUtitntAb 

tomey Swann today that Watte bought 
the poison on March I.

Mr. Peck) died March It. The Dis
trict Attorney's office has Information 
that the dentist made other purchases 
of poison between December 11 end 
March 7. Mrs. Beck died here on 
January 30. It was altar Waite was 
confronted with written record» of 
some of his purchases that he made 
Ms alleged confession.

“How much was Peck worth, do yet 
know?" the District Attorney asked

and about 300 to I that you are not 
killed. I base the figure» on toe cas- 
unities my battalion has suffered In 
trenches In different parte of too line.

Obviously these figures are very re
assuring to the moat nervous ot moo 
and to those who by reaeon ot iheir 
responsibilities at home have least de
sire to die. But thle common-sen»» 
confidence wee non-operative tte first 
dey In trenches or tte first time under 
shell fire.

Yet our Indifference wee, t say It 
emphatically, at great then si It has 
ever been since. And the reason» were, 
firetiy that wo were eo Intensely Inter 
eeted In everything that we had little 
time to think of dangers secondly, 
that toe trenches give, end rightly, e 
tense of eecurlty that le toon found 
Justified: end thirdly, thet the ermy 
routine hed already robbed the Imag
inative among ue of a good deal ot 
that nervous tension and thet Imagin
ation that were oure In civil life, end 
that we were consequently slow te 
realise danger.

Impreeelone of first feeing death 
must of necessity be personal, but In 
ell probability they applied to 
ot us. I first ran Imminent risk of 
being killed when 1 stood et night aa 
a sentry with my bend above the pare

il I were asked to tall the most ex
tra ordinary fact about Ufa out her# 
I should say R le toe absence or few
ness of new emotions of any kind and 
tte rarity ot tear.

And It I» true that when the west
ern front I» not neuve, when, In tact, 
It Is as this winter has seen It, life 
here Is not very fearful, end le such 
that tte ordinary men with the ever 
ago amount of courage and the aver
age amount of nervoueneee may live 
without eerloue Injury to body or ner
vous system.

Whether or not one can Indict, on 
these fade, tte colonel of tte novel 
who used to tell us men of Ignorent 
peace that tte man who said ehell 
fire left him unmoved was a liar and 
a coward to boot, Is doubtful; for 
tte colonel thought no doubt el heavy 
•hell fire In the open when men fell 
In heaps, whereas we have the pro
tection ot trenches so good that ex- 
cept In heavy bombardments casual
ties ere not numerous.

1 remember when we left England, 
tte physically bravaet among ue sdld, 
"I expect to be blue with funk the first 
time we ere shelled and probably 
Jumpy the fire! week or two In 
trench»»," end I recall that the flret 
time we came out ot the trenches we 
confided to one another thet It wasn't 
half eo awful as we had expected, 
and one said, quite honeetly too, "I 
think men who are frightened by It 
exist only In penny novelettes

eJ.its. "The be 
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tlon to lb 
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Fredericton, March *4.—At a sitting 
of the Public Accounts Committee,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mareh 34,-The Improve

ment ot the fenlteailary system Is 
one ot the treat wo eke which fell to 
the lot ot Hon. C. J. Doherty when 
he became Minister of Justice. In 
soma casa» notably «I Kingston, the,-» 
ware preottoee In force almost un- 
beltevabke In a civilised community. 
There were oases ot tte torture of 
prisoner», and toe neglect of the elck. 
Instances of terrible cruelty ware 
brought to the attention ot parliament 
towards the close of the Liberal 
regime, but he did not succeed In 
having any retenu» introduced Into 
th» penitentiary until the new govern
ment came Into power.

Mr. Doherty appointed a commission 
to Inquire Into the charges which had 
been laid, but toe work ot the com
missioner» dost not seem to have 
been very satisfactory, at any rate 
Dr. Edward* makes the most positive 
assertion» that they were unable to 
discover til the fscie. They had, It 
Is allege* to contend with perjury on 
tte part of toe wit messe». However, 
conitdemble good hss remitted la the 
treatment ot the prisoner! at King
ston.

But toe system hi tte penitentiary 
generally has not appealed to too 
Minister ot Justice, and he ha» set 
himself the difficult leek of lmprov- 
log It. He had Intended to revolu
tionise the methods of I resting prison
ers in 1014, but the war broke out, 
and as he stated In the, House today 
he did not regard this as an oppor
tune time to Introduce radical change», 
In the penltentlart.-»

The Minister told s thrilling story 
of tte conduct ot some of tteeu 
good-conduct convict» who had been 
released from the penitentiaries to 
go upon active service. When the 
grey waves ot Prussian Infantry roll-

title morning, Auditor General Loudon 
attended aad explained several Items 
In the account» aa to which the com
mittee desired lnfonmatlon.

Mr. Jones said he desired to call the 
attention of the committee to a mat
ter arising out of the proceedings at 
yesterday's sitting. He noticed In the 
report of tte proceedings of that alt- 
ting which appeared In the Fredericton 
Mall, last evening, that Mr. Binder wee 
represented aa haring complained that 
salaries paid in the Agricultural De
partment were very much greater 
than they should be and there should 
be considerable réductions made. Ho 
(Jones) was reported as taking excep
tion to any each coûtes and declared 
that salaries should be raised rather 
than reduced. A similar report ap
peared In toe St John Times. All 
members present know that no such 
discussion ever took place, neither 
were statements attributed to himself 
end Mr. Finder made. The commit
tee had looked over some of the pages 
of the report and had passed the agri
cultural Itema.

Some remarks were made as to cost
of an investigation that had taken 
place in tbs province tome time ago, 
and If be remembered rightly, -Mr, 
Pindar bad expressed the view that 
the amount paid to a member ot 
that commission was very large, in the 
view that the gentleman referred to 
wss also a Judge and In receipt of a 
large salary as such That remark 
had no oonnection whatever with agri
cultural itema Mr. Pinder, It would 
be remembered, also brought UP mat
ter of fees paid to Jurors, end com
plained that pay allowed wan alto
gether Insufficient to the duties. Both 
report» In the papers referred to were 
absolutely without foundation, end ho 
felt that while the committee would 
not wish to exclude representatives of 
the press from their meetings, they 
had at least the right to expect that 
whatever they printed should be toe 
truth. He, for one, decidedly objected 
to haring statement* put Into his 
mouth that he never made.

Mr. Pinder said that no euoh re 
mark* a* wer* reported were made by 
him, neither did he remember Mr. 
Jones saying whet was attributed to

him.
"Tee. 1 know." Dr Waite replied. 

"A million dollars."
Mrs. Walts had no knowledge of 

her husband purchasing poison, Mr. 
Swann said the dentist told him,

Mr. Swann said tonight he would 
proceed with Me plan to charge Walls 
with first degree murder, end to hevo 
Mm indicted on thet charge. All 
that is needed to complete the In'Tsett 
gallon by the grand Jury, he declared, 
la the testimony of the physiciens 
who performed the autopsy of Peck s 
body. These witnesses will arrive 
here Monday tram Grand Rapide.

-The Bally Mall.
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So «liât the “etory" of the western 
front on average days Is that going 
to war te Juet a huge "butines»"—so 
many days In tte trenches, with dirt, 
fatigue, loee of sleep, and anxious mo
ments, and then to many days out, 
with concerts and little dinners per
haps end certainly baths, a change of 
underclothes, tolerably good food, 
reading and writing, much football, 
and long nights of bleieed sleep.

And If I were to reduce these facte 
to flguree ! would nay that, given 
ordinary fortune In the ordinary epell 
In the tranche», tte oddt ere 100 to 
1 thet you do not receive e scratch

IIt was quiet, and I reasoned that 1 
was really very safe, because they 
onuld not tee me, and even If they 
could my rifle shooting told m« that 
a head Is not always hit at short range. 
True, my rifle firing told them where 
I wee, but tte flash ot s rifle Is mo- 
mentnry, followed by blackness, and 
no matter how good your eyesight 

| it, you cannot very definitely fie In 
, the dark the spot where a flesh came 
from a second before. You may fix 
It to a yard, but a head Is small and 
the head may be » yard or two away.

Further, not only had sentries al
ready stood utthit In that spot for 
hours that night, but sentries were 
•tending so at Intervale both In our 
lines and titoee of the enemy from 
the North 8ea to Mwttxerlnnd, cheer
fully and unconcernedly,

But what of the machine guns, you 
may say, that sweep or traverse the 
parapets, covering every Iqch of them 
from time to timet True, the great 
danger lies there. But a machine gun 
makes a big noise, a clackety-clack 
that ean be heard n long way, and 
unless you have the misfortune to be 
standing at the spot where the gun 
It first aimed, you have ample time 
to "duck" your heed while the bullets 
fly overhead. So sentry go seemed, and 
te, tolerably safe.

Shells ere different trench mortars 
are different, mines are differents but 
1 somewhat similar common-sense 
reasoning le applicable to them ell,

1 wee walking along a road behind 
the tranches one morning, a road 
bounded by fields on the right end 
scattered houses on the left. I was 
alone, making my way with a mes 
sag# to a working party, It waa *

of Derby and Premier Asquith to fill- 
in the pledge made to married men 
that every available single man whose 
work could be done by married men 
or by the women would be called up 
on. They also damanded that there 
be a general recognition of the decle- 
ions of the recruiting tribunals snd 
of medical certificates regarding sin
gle men throughout the country.

Similar meetings of protest were 
held simultaneously In otter cities.

Manchester, Eng., March 25, 3.07 
a m.—The Earl of Derby's resigna
tion as director-general ot recruiting 
is demanded in a resolution passed 
at a meeting of married men who have 
attested under the Derby scheme. The 
meeting was held for the purpose of 
protesting against married men being 
called to the colors before all avail
able single men had Joined the army.

The speakers catted upon the Earl

.1 H Wi
Black, 8a
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It yen rare tor heavy hair, toed 
glisten* with beauty and •« radtae*! 
with lltoi he* an tnoonxparable «offi
ces' and te fluffy and hietroue, try 
tieuderlne

i Asks $30,000 Damage» 
Against Citisen Who it Al
leged to Have Made State
ments Reflecting Upon Him

ed over Laneemarvli, and only tte
outran soldiery of caned» etoed be
tween them and Onlale, tte Doml 1- 
lon’e penitentiaries contributed Nome 
of tte heroes who gave their live» to 
"•are toe day." impressionable al
ways, the House wee profoundly mow 
ed. Names, naturally, were not giv 
en, but the Minister told how over one 
hundred men had been released lo 
serve their country, and between elsty 
and seventy of them had fallen In 
defence of that civilisation against 
which they tliemeehree hid warred.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 14.—Mr, H. M. Mac

Donald In the House of Commons to
day said that the Mturn which hid 
bun tabled of correspondence with 
British Columbia regarding aulstsnee 
for shipbuilding gave only on* request 
for asalsttni o made some yurs ago. 
H* thought that the return must be 
Incomplete.

The premier replied thet he knew of 
no recent correspondence on the sub

;beauty of your hair, beetdee M 
ately dwolvea every ef <ffijS-|
ruffs you cannot have aim hedfr 
healthy heir If 7»» hâvadeedwff.J* 
destructive eourf rob* the heir ot Me 
lustra, it* strength eed tie rag tile, 
end If not overcome ffi pre «KM» a 
fererwhnrae aad itching of She «Site! 
the hair root* famish, ween eaddtos 
than the hetr falls out feet.

If your hair he* been neglwtofina» 
It thin, faded, dry, soraggy erteo etiy, 
get a 16-cent bottle of KnewHw'i 
Danderine it any drug «era er MM 
«winter; apply a tittle ae dtrested ead 
t«n minutes after you will say thi* was 
the be* investment you ever mad*

W# sincerely believe, regard*» of 
everything else advertised, «bat If you 
desire «eft, Juetrous, bsratitul Into end 
lota of ft-oo dandruff—ne tiqbdne 
scalp end no more tailing heir—yon 
■tn* use KnowHon'i Dandertnq. Id

commissioner 'F, L Potts hat au- 
, thorlsed his solicitor, M. 0. Teed, K. 
C„ te begin action for 130,099 dam- 

■gainst a citisen, who he claims 
was circulating stories against hie 
ohtraclcr at a public official, It hed 
reached the commissioner'» ears that 
the man In question hid said that he 
(tte commissioner! wee paid |b,odo 
by tte street railway In oonnection 
with th* agreement recently reached 
between the city end the street rail
way,

taut night Oommlsetoner Potts said 
she expected that tte writ would be 
eerved today. When asked If the per- 
een on whom the writ was to be ser
ved was W. M or ley P. Mel-aughlen, n 
rani estate agent, he replied, "You 
may not be far wrong,"

When the announcement wae made 
that action wae to he taken It caused 

. no little Interest, The commissioner, 
speaking of the ease yesterday, said 
"that It as old saying, that every man 
has hta price, and If eo, nobody has 
ever come up to mine. I do hot In- 
toed to let people insinuate that I 
ever aotd out those who put their 
trust in me,"

matter was taken up with the depart
ment at Ottawa and the Amherst 
Woolen Mills secured the work. As 
to the future of the Industry Mr. Stan
field was optimistic.

been withdrawn by the wish of the 
minister of Justice. Again In King
ston penitentiary two guards who hid 
confessed to accepting money from the 
friande of convicts hid lost their posi
tion*. Yet It hed afterwards been 
discovered that Rev. Father McDon
nell of the ram» Institution hed eeeh- 
ed money orders for email amounts 
from the mother of a Kingston convict 
Dr, Edwards did not assert thet he 
hed received any commission on them 
but elnce In both the atony Mountain 
end Kingston casse tte Roman Cato» 
He officials had been allowed to keep 
their positions while Protectant mm 
were dismissed It would appear thet 
there hed been discrimination. It was 
up to th# minister ot Justice to make It 
deer that his department was admin
istered without respect to creed.

Mr. D. D. MecKensle said thet If 
tte chaplain et Kingston penitentiary 
hed only cubed money orders for e 
convict out of the goodness of his 
heart It would appear a very email of
fense Indeed,

THE AMHERST WOOLEN 
MILLS ORGANIZER

YESTEI
TOBITUARY.

him.Frank Stanfield, M.P.P., Reel 
Purchaser of Heweon Prop
erty and Plant Will be Par
tially Working Next Week.

Mrs. D. Johneten, 
Woodstock, Mar. 24—Mil. D. John

ston died this afternoon after a lin
gering Illness, at the age of forty-two 
years. Her husband and two children, 
Elizabeth and Frank, survive. She 
was the daughter of Augustus Gilman, 
who makes his hoiqe with deceased.

•t. Paul's Bey Scouts . 
Members of the St. Paul's Boy Scout 

Troop met at their headquarters on 
Tuesday night and received valuable 
In struction in signalling. They were 
also given military drill by Aesletant 
Scoutmaster McPherson, which was 
greatly enjoyed u tte hoys are keen 
on becoming strong sturdy lade. Sev
eral boys were successful In peeling 
their tenderfoot end second class 
testa whilst others received tuition 
with e view of them pesetas to same 
in the near future. Scoutmaster Mc
Pherson and Assistant Scoutmaster 
Hamm also officiated.
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day more 
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iMr. Wood* estd eo many false end 
misleading etafooanee were now mado 
by the two papers referred to that he 
hod ceased to take any notice of any
thin» they «aid. Hut In reporting the 
proceedings of the House they might 
et leset be accurate and his advice to 
the chairman mould he to exclude from
the ettUnge of th* committee repra-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 24.—Borne time agio 

it waa announced that the committee 
ot bond holders of the Heweon Pure 
Wool and Textile Company had sold 
the mill at Amherst for 116,000 to A, 
J. Campbell at Truro as trustee. This 
gave the holders of the bonds about 
fifteen per cent, on their securities, 
the preferred and common sharehold
ers, of course, getting nothing. It to 
now announced that Mr. Campbell wee 
acting for Frank Stanfield, M. P. P„ 
who haa organized a company to be 
known as "The Amherst Woolen 
Mille." Mr. Stanfield stated that a 
superintendent has been engaged and 
that he expect» the mill to be In par
tial operation to a week and more 
completely going Inside of a month. He 
sold he had obtained a large order 
for the new mill end that this hed been 
possible because a contract which 
had been awarded was cancelled. The

eeetsxlvee of papers which deliberate- 
ly went to work to mtostete whet bad 
taken place.

Chairman Attain raid no euoh dis
cussion aa that reported ever took 
place end the papers had twisted tome 
remark* made about one matter 
around to • totally different one.

Mr. Jones raid that too agricultural 
department wae tte most go ahead of 
all the departments and comeJnly 
should not be Interfered with.

Mr. Pinder raid that wae s state 
ment thet could not very well be 
contradicted.

Ject. One of the ministers of British 
Columbia wss here recently end the 
matter was Just Informally discussed. 
The House then wen! Into supply on 
the estimates tor penitentiaries. In 
reply to a question Hon, C. J. Doherty 
said that about one hundred convict* 
had been released from penitentiaries, 
during the first eight months of the 
war, to enlist for active servie# end 
that about four or five hed been efter- 
wards relnrarcereted,

Hon. Frank Oliver «intended thal 
to release men from prison to enlist 
for lettre servie* seemed to Indicate 
e lack of appreciation of toe nature 
of military service end for the type 
of men who were entering the over
sea* force». He thought It would be 
'time enough to conelder whether or 
not men released from penitentiaries 
should be accepted for active service, 
after they had completed their rasten-

eronttiaHy—why net now? v
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MEN'S LADIES'
Sterling Forks, 1-2 Dos. 

......................... $10.93

*
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Stud* 12c. up 

Cuff Link* .... 39c, up 
Chain*
Com pet* sea,. ., 48c. up 
Telescope» .. $2.38 up 
Ring» ..
Ship'* Clock

Vleterla.
*4, M Dale, A J Hern, Hampton; 
ll* Tryett, W J Thom peon, » B Mat 
Stitts W T McLeod and wife, Freder
icton ; Dr C O Mnln, Bt Stephens Beth 
Jones. Sussex; A H Bennett, Mime, 
tetil J E Me Aider, Lower Midstream:

The committee pawed some more Cut Close, Butter, $4,251 
Ring* .. 79c. to $59.007 
Bracelets, $2.46 to 36.98, 
Photo Fremiti, Silv

$1.48 upItem» of the report end then ad
journed.•t James Troop.

The Junior Y.M.C.A. bseketbnll 
team paid s visit to the 8L James' Boy 
Scout* *t their headquarter», on 
Thursday night, end took them Into 
camp to the tune of fifteen to six in • 
very exciting gnme.

er ***
$1.48

MARRIED. .. $1.25 up Yeaten 
on a rot 
spend In 
and com 
concert 1

$8.98 Toilet Article*.

The Bankrupt Stock of A, B. Smalley & Son, 91 Prince William 8t„ consist
ing of High Class Jewellry, Clocks, Welches, Cut Class, Chronometers end Marine 
Instrumente is offered ti the public for inspection and sale at a vary lew rat# on th# 
dollar. A greet chance to get bargains. Notice a few of them:

QB’HBMINOKOFFOTARUNSKY —On
March 23, 1419, at 138 Prince street, 
6t. John Wwt, by Rsv. R. Heine, 
Mill D. Mk-hael

CM. Ml MIT RHEIMReleases Net Indiscriminately Made,(lerrmlneltiir, of 
«alamattero, Rurale, to Mira Hash* 
Starunsky, of Maly Lefelvou, Row

9ON HANDS.
OmM Net Oe Her Wedu

er sett rheme M ene ef the 

eel Ohm ere certain nieces where Mrug»«würï
14 Is, a, a rate, net (tenterons, Iwl It 

btieetieg snd rawytra le the 
|«r eg Meeutrt ef the t«riMt Mme_  _ Stir*to ‘«rethrew tide

■estera free* fhc system hr external 
l K Is caused try the Mood 
■ewe state. Wtmt we

To this Mr, Doherty replied that It 
wae not tte policy of the department 
to raieras convicts wholesale thet they 
might Join the ermy. He raid that 
there hed been special reasons for 
until action In the cases of the men 
who hed gone, such a* previous mili
tary service, good conduct while to 
toe penitentiary and the period of time

•1a.
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JAVCOCK-JACKSON—At the Victoria 
Hotel, Bt, John, on Friday evening, 
March 21st, 1919, by the Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, Centenary Methodist 
Church, George K. Jaycock, of Ray- 
more, Bash., to Mies Clara Jackson, 
Leeds, England.

LADIES’ WATCHES.MEN’S WATCHES.
Sale price, %iff00, Bracelet StylePrice,Sale price. 

.. $ 3.78 
, 9.78
;. 12.98
,. 88.00

Reg. Price.
$6.00served. In some Instance* It wee felt 20.0014.00thet a men's willingness to risk hie 

life deserved some consideration, PINS. PENDANTS, NECKLACES
$ 3.00............................. .. $ 2.18

7.48 
324»

20.00DIED. Mr, Bouler, ef Mmonehl, argued 73.00, 14k. Coldthat, since It wee peratble some 
Franeh-epsaklng prisoners might be «era irritating ead ra 

ewer ee eeeeiwt eflhe 
eed hnrafng sensation H twees.

It> impossible to eradicate tide 
treat* free, «he system by ««erred 
erafesstieec, « tt Is caused by the bleedip»»

11.00 <;SCARF PINS.MONTGOMERY—Entered Into wet 
on the 24th toet„ Wtonlfred, daught
er of John and Mary Montgomery, 
aged 29 years

Fbnenll from the residence of her

committed to Kingston penitentiary 46.00, AmethystHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE there should he ton» officiel* there 
who could speak the French language. 48c90c LOCKETS. .a lug, who 

mie a,fie, 
ante the

$ 1.38f$ 2.75..............
23.00, Diamond

CHAINS AND FOBS.

I present five coupons Kite the above, bearing 
dates, together wffih our special price of 98c. 

Book on display at office of
si.seOp Dr. J, B. Edwards, of Fhentanae, 

raw to protect agelnet toe greeting of 
a superannuation allowance ef IIXW 
a year to Dr, Phelan, former surgeon 
of Klees, on penitentiary. Dr. Bdwarde 
told It bad he* proved daring the 
Investigation held Into the elf sirs ef 
thet Institution that Dr, Phelan bed 
need violent end obecese language to 
the guards; that he wee * petty graf
ter end thet he hed tried to Induce 
one of the guards to 

The Pros tease men thee went on 
to charge apparent religious dlerrimie- 
etiee. Is IMS en official «n Stray

$ 3.2016.00,1
10.00 8.78 Tfather, 12 DeMooto street, West, on 

Sunday at 2,30 ». m. Ho flowers by 
rawest. LONG GOLD CHAINS. HCEIk saint John Stanbart

MARCH «8.

5 “SST 98c Seem thi, $3.00 Vobuee
818J8 » '
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Fixtures and Full Equipment to be sold also. Anyone Intending la go lag» 
thi* Une of business would do well to see

$1.46 31.50$2.25 Plane 
for the k 
dey, Apr

O'BRIEN—In title city, on the 24th 
last, after e brief Dinara, Mary 
Elizabeth, wife ef Francis ju 
O'Brien.

Funeral from Saint Jobs the Baptist

$28.002M !4.00 ___ Theriault, Therimdt,
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hew s p 
Honor H 
March 2 
tor pair!

MeLBOD—At hie home, Penobsqole,
on the 21th met., Winslow McLeod, 
la the Met year of feta age, leevfsg 
» widow, oao era, three brotter» 

one stater to 
Ifenerel * Header et teg «fete* 

from hie leto

THE MARITIME SALVAGE CO.letton to eravteto bed hew
eed, la 1914, Rev, J, A. Jonbert, tte
efeegfettL has hew teleffied date* tte “I"

■
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!* OF ALL PROPORTION TO FEW 
SUCCESSES AT VERDUN

■ ;

xlDS IN VAINY .
t

::

BILL TO FACILITATE 
FORMING OF 1}URAL 

•PHONE COMPANIES

Wot The Cheapest in Price
, glortOUB .Mta. * »

-S4Ss?fiwa
w.itee»b»»e,end thirty 
le the held e little teeeteht et Meek 
earth. e round hole, end htta at eerth 
or motet whining wet my heed. I 
•crowed my heed round, etoeied, end 
when the whittled Hooted wetted 
on. * men poked hit heed out et e 
honte prtened, end wo*t ttneetln. 
That wet my diet oheU. •

But Tht Moat Economical la Use
**,

"SA1ADA"

Introduced in Lcgieleture Yesterday by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
Should Prove Popular with People in Rural Dietricte— 
House Adjourned Until Tueaday.

•German Attempt* to Minimise Loam in Verdun Battles 
Contradicted by Facte—Third and Eighteenth Army 
Corps Had to be Sent to Rear to be Reconstituted 
Whole Companies Wiped Out in Other Attache.

Sealed Pockets Only •
Note Prices—

Brown Label, 40c. * Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
Red Label, 60c. - Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

Slack or Mixed
AiWher came e few mettent* later. 

He Mme whining bit*, tad thin Hat 
t rather tmeemfnrtaM* feeling end e 
tiring* Idee to tun nan'» toller up 
would he a good plea. Tht oorrtel 
thing, t had rtad, wet to thro* en*, 
tell on llir ground—hut tht redd wet 
dirty, ted lying down tttmtd -dttld- 
udly Infra dig He oortett thing. I 
united my.elf, wet to welk.ee ts 
uneonctreedly at might bt-and, tar 
wty, there wte plenty el room for 
•hellt to fell without hitting mg end

ST.JOHN RIVER Are Invested; Also why -services of J. 
Patterson, y acting chief superintend
ent of scalers, were dispensed with; 
also as to Identity of iMr.MtoCXillen who 
took Otd. Loggie’s place during ills 
abeence ; also as to certain matters in 
connection with flotation of 1700,000 
loan; also as to the number and names 
of extra provincial corporations doing 
business in the province; also as to 
Canada iron Corporation now in liqui
dation.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
As to funds in the hands of the Pru
dential Trust Company belonging to 
the province; also reason for cancel
lation by the government of the con
tract for construction of the bridge 
across the Petitcodiac at Moncton 
after the same had been awarded by 
the Minister of Public Works; as to 
failure of several counties and towns 
to make valuation return» last year; 
as to proceedings to be taken against 
Fabien Savoy ; also as to payment of 
$40 appearing to the credit of John K. 
Sheridan for work not done by him; 
and as to amount of succession duties 
collected from the estate of the late 
■Hon. George Colter.

iMr. Vfunro presented a petition of 
the town of Woodstock iu favor of a 
bill to amend acts relating to that 
town.

Mr. swim introduced a bill to tlx 
valuation for assessment purposes or 
the saw mill property belonging to 
John Maloney In the Parish of Chat-

•pedal $e The BUm
t*Htt?1tt*eedl»Uttie'i until Tuesday. 

The members, or mort of them, are 
expected to return to Fredericton on 
Monday evening aht sevetfti commit
tee* ere to meet ott Tuesday morning. 
The House will Heaume on Tuesday 
et noon, end there le so much bustneee 
tor that day that It la not likely the 
budget wBt he bfcmaht down before 
Wednesday by J>. Undry.

Legislation which ttiBulH prove 
most popular WRh the people lb coun
try districts of the province was In
troduced by Attorn, (lenersl «niter 
this afternoon In a t.tll to facilitate 
organisation of rural telephone com- 
panlee. Meet of the afternoon waa 
taken up with ekWil.-lea by opposition 
mrmbera. which covered en unusually 
wide rangy and eon,, of which gave 
evidence of apparent exhaustion of 
supply. Several of the net- leadere 
of the opposition Were here today In 
conference with Mr. F. B. fjarveU.

Hon. Mr. Murrey In reply to an In
quiry by Mr. Dugsl said:

1. When did the alhdavlt of B. C. 
Colby concerning official conduct of 
an official of the White works depart
ment Bret come to the knowledge of 
the premier and government?

Answer—The effidavit referred to 
(tret came to the knowledge of the pre
mier on or «Bout the nth day of tW 
rushy lest

2. Did eng member of the legisla
ture supporting tile government have 
any interviews with Mr. Colt)y before 
the affidavit wae Attained?

Anewer—Government has no know
ledge of any sdeb interviews.

3. Did -Mr. Blair ask for a public 
Investigation?

AneWel^-MP, Blolr made do request 
to the government lor a public investi
gation.

4. If so, why wae It refused him?
Answer—lAnsWW-ed by number 3.

dard.
h 24—The légis

te* by the lire of artillery that the 
attack which began wee countermand-

"The battle uf Verdun, which has 
uemunued e month, has been made up 
of etmllar epleodea The Uermen sue- 
rlflcee were absolutely out of propor
tion to their eucceesee during the 
Bret days, It I» known that the Third 
end eighteenth army corps lied to.be 
sent to the rear after March S, to be 
reronetltuted. The Third corps hid 
to have two-thirds of its Officers re
placed, end Its gaps filled up with 
youth» recruits of the class of 161*. 
who were In e proportion of twofifthe 
in each company. Bven then these 
reinforcements sent from the Interior 
were teeufficlent to bring the strength 
of «he corps to what it was before 
March I,

“During their lest attacks the Third 
Corps companies only counted about 
130 rtfies, instead of 306.

“These facte are e sufficient reply 
to the Herman allegations. More
over, It must be admitted by any one 
that resolute, well-armed troops, In
stalled- In defensive works with mum- 
«roue machine guns and supported by 
an eklreordlnary quantity of artillery, 
as waa the case with the French, are 
able to inflict the greater looses upon 
on assailant who constantly attacks 
In compact masses, and who* chiefs 
are hot dismayed by the bloodiest 
sacrifices,"

Farts, Mar, 14—“The Derma* one or two cases to work hardship 
and this was particularly the esse with 
reference to some 
companies -which had desired to lay 
lines to rural districts, it had been 
his intention to the Mil still before 
the house to do away with those modi
fications but as the bill he was now In
troducing provided all facilities which 
rural telephone companies could re
quire. the other matter could stand. 
The bill now being Introduced was to 
facilitate the formation of telephone 
companies to rural districts which fre
quently labored under considerable 
difficulty. It was herd for them to 
get legal assistance and many ob
stacles which are easily overcome to 
cities and towns present problems 
which a rural company has great 
trouble in getting past. It was pro
posed that any five or more people 
might become Incorporated as a rural 
telephone company and by going be- 
fore a justice of the peace could gel, 
signatures to memorandum verified. 
That would then -be sent to the pro- 
vlnclat secretary, and after being 
passed on by the attorney general, a 
charter csxuld be Issued. The precise 
limits in which the company proposed 
to operate its line would have to -be 
set out and fees to be paid would be 
120.00 where the capital of the com
pany did not exceed 35,000 
capital was in excess of that figure 
the ordinary fee would have to be 
paid. This, he felt, was a very great 
concession to rural communities who, 
on payment of a very moderate fee, 
and with the smallest amount of 
trouble could have a telephone ser

ti ride Ml* Edith Hanlngton, daughter 
of James Hanlngton, of Philadelphia, 
and formerly of this city. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKendrlck are expected to ar
rive In St John next Wednesday or 
Thursday.

Lieut. McKendrlck has sprung a 
surprise on a number of Ms friends by 
abandoning his days of bachelorhood, 
and a warm reception awaits him 
from his brother officers who are eta
ttooed with the artillery on Partridge 
Island.

For a number of years Lieut. Mc
Kendrlck wen one of the chief clerks 
with George E. Barbour and Com
pany. and alnce the outbreak! of the 
war has been anxious to get a chance 
to go overseas. Some months ago he 
was granted a commission In the ar
tillery and has since been stationed 
on Partridge Island where hé Is a 
great favorite with both officers and 
men.

wseutt have It believed that their 
lew* before Verdun were not greeter 
thsa thaw at the French army," says 
a semi-officiel nota ternis* tilts after- 
nee*. "The following example will 
shew hew great the German sacrifices 
werei

"On tea forenoon of March 6, the 
i «ret Battalion of the Nineteenth 
Regiment reserve of the Firth Ger
man Gorge attacked tee village of 
Van* In celumuB of fours, The French 
allowed the first company to pene- 
trate tee villa*», wtfhre It waa sur 
write* by a violent machine gun fire 
teat then charged with bayonets. The 
Bfcvlve*—those able to do so—took 
refuge In houses, where they fell. 
Thli company, the Thirteenth, was 
annihilated."He second and third battalion» of 
the same regiment passed east of the 
village, at tee same time, going tor 
ward In squads to the first French 
trenches on the northern slope ot the 
summit dominating Fort Vaux. The 
aigallanu were eut down u short dis
tance from the trenches by the 
French, and fell back to disorder.

"The next dey, March 10, «he fitoty- 
fourth Regiment of Infantry of the 
Hlato Division of the Third German 
Corps replaced, to the nortli ot Vaux, 
tea decimated Nineteenth Regiment, 
hut the Blxty-fdurth sustained such

ed. Subject of Interesting Lect
ure Delivered by J, Fraser 
Gregory in St. Matthew1» 
Church,

Lumbering ou the w. John river 
years ago and out toe present' time, -was 
the subject or a very Interesting lec
ture delivered by J. Fraser Gregory In 
fit. Matthew s church on Thursday 
evening. There was a large audience 
who Intently listened to every word 
spoken by the lecturer from start to 
finish,

Mr. Gregory commenced by stating 
tout fit. John was first visited by 
white men on June 34te, 1604. i 'ham- 
plain end DeMofito were tee explor
ers. As it was fit. John's Day the 
river was named after this saint. The 
lending or Die Loyalists at tile mouth 
of the river and the birth of the city 
or fit. John -on tee nth of May, ms, 
was tee beginning ot the "Story or 
Lumbering on the fit. John River." The 
fit. John river drains tee largest ter
ritory of any river «owing lute Die 
Atlhtttlc ocean between toe fit. Iaw- 
rence and Susquehanna, with n total 
length of 450 mil* and a drainage 
area of about 26,000 square miles. 
v Mr, Gregory took his hearers along 
the river from a lumberman's point 
of view, starting at fit John, going up 
to its source, noting some of tee out
standing features, describing the get
ting out of tee tegs, and than coming 
down with them through tee booms 
and to the saw mills, and then toe 
shipment of tee deals to foreign coun
tries.

It wae not until the year 1650 when 
pine was becoming scarce that anyone 
ventured to cut, above Grand Falls, 
lege and timber to come to fit. John.

The speaker fully described tee 
river to Its source and mentioned 
every Important point. He told liow 
the hunkering operations were handled 
in tee olden time and at the present: 
tee life to the camps, the life on tee 
drive, how attended logs ere saved, 
end gave much interesting detail.

The Fredericton Doom Dompony, he 
said, was incorporated ott toe 13th ot 
April, 1644, with a capital of 18,000, 
tine wae the first boom. The second 
boom built wee tee sterling, then the 
Old gad, test of ell, the Douglas boom 
gbove Fredericton in 1818. The first 
tog driving company was tea fit. John 
River Log Driving company, Incur- 

April and, 1886. The 
speaker told how logs were sorted and 
how tea rafting waa done.

Speaking of the saw mille, Mr. Greg
ory said the first steam saw mill was 
situated on the fitted Shore about 
Where toe Miller Brothers mtlV dfhnds 
today. It Was built by Alton Dtty and 
fl. W. Ctookshank and started on tee 
36th July, 16f3. Previous to that time 
there wore tide mills, one was at the 
-Oafleton mill pond where the winter 

docks are how situated,
1 was at Cunahel's Pol 

the pulp mill le now, tots mill was fin
ished In 1831

The first mention or spruce deal! 
bring shipped was on the schooner 
Amelia, to Fork, In 1828. Very little 
sawn tomber was shipped after that 
until the fifties. The p-eaket gave ah 
excellent description of tee equipment 
of old time mille end those of the 
present date.

In clastog, Mf. Gregory gave a 
brief hlstorirxl sketch of lumbering In 
New Brunswick. The first record of 
tomber out In New Brunswick wae in 
1Î00. when meeta were cut for the 
French fisvy. There is a record of a 
lumber contrent 'between Franklin. 
White end Hirer, of iMaugervtiie, and 
Franklin and Peabody of 
dated till, In which Franklin. White 
and War eh agreed to deliver at 81. 
John by first spring freshet the masts, 
yards, etc., mentioned In toe centred.

The lecture wge e lengthy one but 
proved Interesting to «II who h*d (he 
pleasure of hearing ft,

11 telephone

Another shell and a bursting nut of 
a house ot tome Beottlah aoMlort, 
toughing and oakln* eaeh other>h«l 
color ot wood* cross* they wanted 

An we marched book In our fours 
•moll hlghtoxplootve «belle fell |n 
ruined heum ten yards to our loft. 
At every whistle we "duokei" j*r 
heals a bit, ittll marching, of eewe, 
and after every report wo took* at 
each other end toughed. And Wo oil 
thought thot the apace occupied by 
each one of no wex Inflnttilmp). end 
that the chance of being hit by a shell 
fired at nothing In particular Wgx re
mote,

-The Dolly MgU.
» SHEHDID WAY 10 «MCI 

MCS WEIGHTSHE TOUR mil 
MO IEUTIFT If; 

WITH IIOEIF
There 1b, perhaps, no one thing that 

shows the passing of our youth so 
n-uch as the horrible tend jucv of 
«=ome of us to put on too mn-L weight 
after we have reached tha age of 
23 or 30. How ever young cur fazes 
may appear, our figures "give us 
away.”

The cause of this over-stoutness is 
that our stomachs convert the food 
we eat into tat because there 1» not 
enough oxygen In the blood to pro
duce a proper combustion to destroy 
the fatty tissue. To reduce your 
weight go to a good druggist and get 
oil of orilene in capsule form, and 
take one sifter each meal. It Is sold 
only In original sealed packages. Oil 
of orilene taken at meal-times gives 
you all the benefit of the food you 
fat, and at the same time dissolves 
the fatty tissue from any part of the 
body where there is excessive fat. In 
this way many have reduced their 
weight at the rate of about a R). a day, 
and no flabbiness Is left.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large box will be sent on receipt of 
$1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co.,

ox 1240 Montreal. Can.

If the
ham.

IMr. Sllpp introduced a Mil to in 
corporate Canton and Grand Lake 
Railway Company.

Rural Telephone Company.
Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill to 

provide for incorporation of the Rural 
Telephone Company. This was a mat
ter, he said, in which hon. member 
from Queens (S16pp) too a great deal 
of Interest and the bill was iportly due 
to his efforts. Members would re
member that when the bill respecting 
companies was under consideration by 
the committee a day or two ago lie 
(Baxter) had referred to provisions 
empowering companies to break up 
streets, lay poles, etc., a subject whlcn 
was the cause of considerable dtgcu» 
eiott last year and In consequence of 
representations of one of the mem
bers from Northumberland «provisions 
regarding It were modified. These 
modified provisions had been found in

Spend 25 cental Dandruff 
disappear* aid hair 

step» ccmlng put ^
Try this! Hair gete keatttL 

fnl, wavy and thlpX In 
few momenta!

H W Robert eon. fit John! H nrandtl 
mere, Vaneeboroi Mlle C Jackson. J 
Armstrong Young, fi 8 fitclllani John 
Christie, Truro, 8 1; f# Hardlug, 
British Gutonai N J Cooney, Megan 
tin | 8 L Fries, Geo Crosby, Partridge 
Islandi J A Dube. Boston: H W Lunn, 
Autlgouinhi 8 L MerrltUetv. Harry A 
smite, Frederintoh.

COMMISSIONER POTTS 
AUTHORIZES SOLICITOR 
TO ENTER SUMEI SUIT

!
Bill for Rural Communities Only.
The bill applied only to rural com

munities end no cities or towns could 
take advantage of It. These rural 
companies would have right to plant 
their poles In and otherwise use the 
road under the supervision ot the 
county council of the district. He 

(Continued on page 6)

Royal,
.1 H Webster,1 Sherbrooke ; Col F B 

Black,, fiackvlllei C H Rogers, Mon
treal; R B Johnson, Toronto; R V 
Bennett, Hopewell VapOi G C Frye, 
New York; W C Morris, Boston; D A 
fitewart, M M Mowet, Campbell ton; 
H McLaren, F R Kirkpatrick, G 
Logan, Montreal! J H McFndgen, 
Sussex; W B Rice, Boston ; J H 
Evans, Moncton

(Official Report.I
Fredericton, Marti; 24.—The House 

met at three o'clock Mr. Carter pre 
sen ted the report at tee committee on 
standing rules.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 
to who supplies stationery for govern
ment departments! also as to whether 
any official of the province has exam
ined securities in which trust funds In 
bendy of Prudentiel Trust Company

If you care for heavy hair, «Mit 
glistens with beauty and tt tefitoot 
write life; Ms aa inoonxperehto fioft- 
new and la fluffy and hietiwis, try 
Dander! lie ,

Just one appticauon double» too

; A *ki $30,000 Dam*B*e 
Against Citizen Who i* Al
leged to Hâve Mfide State
ment* Reflecting Upon Him

McKendflck-Hanlngton-.
The announcement of an interesting 

wedding which took place In Phila
delphia on Wednesday last has been 
received in the city. The groom is 
Lieut. Roy H. McKendrlck, and the

;beauty of your Mtr, Huttos H 
ately dieeolvw every partioto at 
roll; you cannot hava at* : 
healthy hair If you hav« 0»«idrolt. 
destructive souri robs to» hs4r at a* 
lustre, Its strenfitit and tie teg Wo, 
sod It net overcome tt pin tores A 
feverishness sad itching at to« teatei 
the hair roots famish, toes* ueddMi 
then too httr fulls out tout 

If your hair hee hew nuglusM'Ufi* 
Is thin, faded, dry, eersegy or too ««y, 
get a 86-cetvt bottle of Knewkw'e 
Dandsrtne it any dru* store or «otite 
counter; apply a tittle as dlreetsd end 
tgn minutes after you will say tot* tern 
toe bast Investment you ever roads, 

Ws sincerely hstieve, regard It* at 
everything «1* edrurtieed, teat It you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hitr sfid 
lots of 44-00 dandruff-no ***** 
ocatp sad no more tolling hter—you 
must um Kuewtiee'» Dander!**. *

' dmte-| 
he*- 
LOW A

commissioner 'F. L. Potts hot itu- 
, toorleed hie solicitor, M. 0. Teed, K, 
C„ to begin action for 136,066 dam- 
am ofislnet a cltlsen, who he claim» 
was circulating stories against his 
ahoranlsr as a public official, It had 
reached the commissioner's ears that 
the man I# question had said that he 
(the flommlesloheri was paid «6,660 
by toe street railway In connection 
with tbs agreement recently reached 
between the city sad the street rail
way,

Last night Oommlwlener Potts said 
ibe expected teat too writ would be 
served todsy. When asked If the per
son on whom the writ was to be ser
ved was W. Morley P. Mcl-aughlan, a 
reel estate agent, he replied, "You 
may not be far wrong."

When toe announcement was made 
that action was to he taken It caused 

. no little Interest, The commissioner, 
speaking of the case yesterday, said 
"that Is an old saying, tost every men 
lies hie price, and If eo, nobody has 
ever come up to mine. I do not In
tend to let people Insinuate that 1 
ever sold out those who put their 
trust itu me,"

TESTEUR WITH 
THE IHGIl SOLDIERS ©

■
Derated onThe men of the 116th spent yester

day meriting in routine work, In the 
afternoon they were out for a route 
roareh under toe command of Major 
ttinnear, Ten men were added to the 
strength of the battalion. The fol
lowing promotions were In orders: 
Pte. W, L, MnLenn, 8. do., to he 
L-Corporal | Dorp- Glare, C, Go., to he

mm
Uf JJt' - *

IS

/'•;-mm g$l
.Bt r

sergeant. Bergt. Rêtd sddfeaw-d the

„PISS,
«n- mfmmm 1 ■ %m »®§1

men «4 the Sugar Refinery *t half- 
past five. Today toe orderly officer 

III he Lieut fluchanani end routine Toerento*Hy“-*4iy net now? V KàS/while ab
ut where

port.
HIT OUT OF THI HUT end Older 

toit HIMINOTON Typewriter you've 
been looking for. A, Milne fraser, 
Jee, A, Little, Mgr., 81 Dock street, 
fit, -John, N, fl.

other Build up 
Vitality Bake FIVE ROSES Hour Into bread—our cheapest and 

best food. You who govern the meals, see that your 
folks get the food that Is best 1er them. It is tor you that we put Into 
FIVE ROSES the bread-life, the energizing nutrition so plentifully stored 
up In the ripe Mnnltoba wheat.
We pick the cream of the crop for FIVE ROSES users, 
exclusively from the fat, well-fed wheat kernels because these alone contain 
the maximum flavour, the most muscle-building, blood-forming elements.

To secure these essentials for your bread, use

i
Yesterday wag spent by the men of 

the 146th In the usual round of drill, 
til practice cecccc ehrdlu etaoln 
The fife and drum bnud started to 
practice yesterday, lit the afternoon 
A Go, was Inspected by the company 
commander. Lieut, F. Armstrong will 
be-orderly officer end the ureal Satur
day cleaetup of quarters will take 
place. Tomorrow will see tee first 
appearance of too 14-.?th bend under 
Bend fiergt. Williams.

' .
LADIES’

Sterling Forks, 1-2 Dos. 
...........................$10.93

We mill ItHOTEL ARRIVALS. m $Victoria.Cut G Iasi, Butter, $4.2$l 
Rings .. 79c, to $39.00t 
Bracelets, $2.48 to 56.90 
Photo Frame*,

id M Demi, A J Merit, Hampton i 
.1*8 Tryett, W J Thompson, fi 8 Met 
slug; W T McLeod end wife, Freder 
lutes| Dr C 0 Mela, fit Stephens Seth 
Joses, Sussex; A R Bennett. Monc
ton) J È McAuloy, Lower Mlllstreemi Five Roses*Stth.Silver ft 

.. 11.41 Yesterday the stth were out ell Say 
on a route march. Today they will 
egeod In bayonet fighting, musketry 
end company drill. Tonight s big 
concert wfll ts Mid In to* srmory.

Toilet Article*. fit John,

FE0!R>%i^^MO SALT RHEUMI Prince William St., coftel*t< 
i, Chronometers end Marine 
•le at ■ very lew rate on the 
f them!

MHÊADMAKING MAOE 
EASY------------

tht famous FIVE ROSES Cook 
Book rtmovts mt*t "luck" from 
baktdays. It tills plainly how and 
Why. H Is iht btfinntfi Insuranci 
against disappointment. Qivts com
pute. understandable directions on 
making btead.

Sand feet tha
FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK 
Ottr 25 pages of recipes, hints. 
Wrinklti on thi art of making dainty 
htadstuffs. A wonderful chapter 
on Sandwich making Also over 
200 cake recipes, and hundreds of 
directions for pies, puddings, toils, 
biscuits, etc. So essential that over
200.000 women have already 
written for this 144-page manual. 
Sint for 10 two-eent stamps.
Address Dept. H. LAKE OR THE 
MODS MILLING CO. UNITED. 
MONTREAL.

PATRIOTIC CAUSÉS. Your folks are well-equipped for work or play when you plan your foods on 
the FIVE ROSES basis.
Not merely more substantial, It makes bread rr.yre digestible. Next to 
pure milk cornea bread In completeness of digestion. Due to the fineness 
of FIVE ROSES, the texture of all your breadstuff», cakes, biscuits, etc., 
Is ever so much finer, porous, yielding.

The digestive Juices act more surely.
The sooner you ask for FIVE ROSES, the sooner will your folks 
sppreclste why people call good bread "tht staff of lift”.

See that you are given FIVE ROSES at your dealer's.

ON HANDS.
OwM Net De Her We*.

__ ______ Of left rheum M ore sf to*
r^KMetyl^lSrU:
fete tome ere certain places where ttvsgttssvstSi

» tt at e ndi, ere deegereus, tot Is teiylnMMtof sad annoying le the 
«Utorerg* swrent ot toe tertttdaStotts 
red torefag wwetkw H terne».
Tnjs topwsltie to eradiates tide
ÉMOU dtetiti A*.- tt ilnfj, Lg —------- s3!*“£*£ ¥» Preyed hy^Mood

«üfi-jSrhSïrÆ"!?
*tin. A^tod TharluR. TherteeR,

iletottireewtreUewldnoedemywoto.

Stt to try iurdock Blood Bitter-,, to f 
fief a hot Ur, and before 1 led taken II 
■t tond» were better. 1 am sot afraid 
ttMtMnntoed 8.B R to anyone."

1.8. B. has bare os the auvhef tot

ksoal iefdlere Fielurss Tomerrew,
There will be cMtotderahle activity 

to rmiiteey circles on Sunday, le ad
dition to the cmurch parades, etc., the 
mee ot toe various untie will be given 
an exhibition of moving pictures In 
Imperial Theatre alerting at 4 o'clocs 
la the afternoon. The* pictures will 
show the first contingent going away, 
the 28th Battel ton and the movies re- 
eeatly made of toe halts now In bit- 
racks here, tee «Mb, lleth, 146th, end 
Wage Buttery. Ae there pictures will 
be show* in connection with the Mg 
recruiting telly at 8.80 Sunday even
ing, when only men will be admitted, 
tots afternoon showing is to aeccrmmo 
del* tee beye Is Wish! rely.

DIES’ WATCHES,

acelet Style .,«
Sale price. '

a
NDANT5, NECKLACES
............................... $ 2.1» WHITE

1AÊ HORSEnethygt....
LOCKETS.

32.00 Pocked fiee from contact with human hands, in bags of 7, 
I4t 24, 49 and 98 lbs. ; also barrels of 98 and 196 lbs.Scotch91.M Ï

to*«.7f ;
ft*

IG GOLD CHAINS. Itlfifi AIMrl'e Blrthgay.te-.'S
x

22 AS
I n imit
able flavor 
and rleh 
bouquet.

Plans here almost bees completed 
for the Klag Albert of Belgium’s birth
day, April 3th, when the Royal étend
ard Chapter, I. d. D. 8. members and 
their friends will sell toe photograph 
of the blag ell over to* city.

be e.

there.

Anyone intending ü fffi teft 'Mrunty field,
Bronrévtok Chapter, f. O. tt. B.. Will 

b*tt a pantry eel* in to* Temple of 
Honor Hail. Mato afreet, on Retarder, 
March 26, beginning at «totes Am..

(*1
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TO FACIL 
FORMING OF 

’PHONE COPm

Introduced in Legislature Yesterday 
Should Prove Popular with PeopL 
House Adjourned Until Tuesday.

Continued from page 8) 
that the hill would toe acoept- 

feoth to the member «or Queens 
■to members generally. and also to 

rural eottammHlea whom It waa In
tended to benefit, tor he realized that 
a telephone was & tremendous conven
ience to people In the country and 
helped to make existence there a great 
deal pleasanter.

At Hon. Mr. (Baxter’» request the 
hill wfe read a, second time.

,Mr. Swim said before the House 
proceeded with any «further business 
he wished to say a few words with 
regard to the late Major Belyea, of 
-whose death they had Just learned. 
Major Belyea was one of the class of 
men that the country ©an 111 afford to 
lose. He was one of Newcastle's 
ablest citizenb and his untimely death 
-would leave a great blank In that 
town. He (Swhn) thought it would 
iMi.be out of place tor the House to 
sMti a tear, over hie grave. Person
ally ho (Swim) had lost a great 
friend. He could hardly express sor
row ho felt at news of hie death and 
he felt that the House would -be doing 
-a. nice thing If it expressed Its sym
pathy with hie widow and children. 
He therefore moved the following 
résolution:

•“Whereas, we have heard with deep 
regret of the death in action In 
lYance or Flanders, of «Major Warren 
Herbert Belyea, second in command 
of the 26th Battalion, C.E.F.

‘Therefore resolved, that the legis
lature of New Brunswick now in ses 
eion, convey to his widow and other 
relatives of the late Major Belyea the 
deep sympathy of its members and 
their admiration for the loyalty and 
dévotion which prompted him to give 
Mb service» and h-ls life for hi» coun-

Mr. TUI 
sufficient 
could not 
bought at 

Mr. Ixx 
didn’t kn-

howd-'
able
and

r
ii

h
\

'

try.
(“Further resolved, that the clerk of 

the House forward to Mrs. Belyea a 
copy c# -these resolutions.”

Mr. Allaln -said he had very much 
pleasure In seconding that resolution, 

i It had been hts pleasure to know pret- 
, ty Intimately the late Major Belyea 
!for the past fifteen years and he had 
always found him an honest, genuine 
and pleasant man to meet and as a 

j man of business the soul of honor. He 
• deeply regretted his untimely death.

The House thçn went Into commit
tee, Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and 

j agreed to the bill to enable thp coun- 
i ty council of the municipality of Sun- 
■ mky to make temporary loans and to 
/-enable the town of Milito-wn to Issue
debentures.

The House again went Into commit
tee, Mr. Munro In the chair, and took 
up the further consideration of a bill 
to amend the rates and taxes act.

Hon. Mr. Baxter eald members 
would remember that when the bill 
was last before the committee further 
consideration of It had been postpon
ed to enable members to familiarize 
themselves with a number of new sec
tion 6 which were being added relating 
to the sale of property for non-pay
ment of taxes. These sections were 
taven from the St John assessment 
act but they had been found to work 
so satisfactorily that It was thought 
advisable to evtend them to the re
mainder of the .province.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know if a pro
perty owner lived outside the pro
vince with no repnesntatlve within it 
could the property be sold In his ab
sence. Hon. Mr. Baxter said the usual 
notice had to be given by advertise
ment and posting up on the property. 
If a,man lived outside the province 
and Tits address was not known no 
personal notice could be given him 
Mr. Slipp did not think the school 
house was a proper place to poet a 
notice of sale of property for non-pay
ment of taxe».*

Hon. Mr. Baxter said "the main ob- 
Jeefc of the section was to obtain pub- 
ii>®y for the sale. Provisions of this 
section when they were first adopted 
applied only to the City of St John 
and were later extended to the country 
and they had been found to work sat
isfactorily. He did not see that there 
was very much hardship In having no
tices of sale posted up because before 
any euch eale took place the owner 
must be notified and at least two 
years’ taxes must be In arrears. If 
a man gets so far behind as that he 
cannot very Justly complain tf his pro
perty is sold. However, if members 
desired to omit the school house as a 
posting place, by all means do so, but 
htà own opinion was that it was the 
vei*y best place In a neighborhood 
where a notice could be posted.

Mr. Young agreed with Mr. Slipp 
and he thought that to poet a notice 
on a school house would only Incite 
Jealousy and scorn amongst children, 
if the person whose property was af
fected had children at school.

Ultimately the section passed as 
drawn.
Conveyance Net Made Final at Once.

Mr. Lockhart said that with «regard 
to the proviso that owner could re
deem his property any time within 
two years on paying to purchaser an 
extra fifteen per cent, on purchase 
price, what was going to happen In the 
case tf a purchaser had spent money 
on the place? Would he not be entitled 

Afo be recouped for this?
.J Hon. Mr. Baxter said conveyance 

•was not made final at once and a pur
chaser buying at a tax sale must re
member that he took the risk of the 
owner turning up within two years 
to claim it. Title was not made Inde
feasible until after two years. The 
tact, of course, that the purchaser had 
to take this risk sometimes affected 
the price paid but that could not be 
helped.
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SEP Iend trifled tec today the Li :The League of Honor | #

Calls to Every Woman
To Take Her Place in the Home Division of the Far Flung Battle 

Formed That Women May More Firmly Tread To
gether the Steep Path of Sacrifice Which War Demands of All.

I
WORK,K9M',who ere unselflrtly Imile

berlee. recru He, for die enemy which
here

____ Mhiîïïï hrtde^taSX

ment end pie «oclel et the hell here eo 
Friday, 17th hiet., realizing the erne 
at 133.00 to be donated to the Soldiers'

used to epend Itself In Bridge ploying

BUB -------- >
Possible if Stuart's Calcium Wa-

and manicuring now finds a nobler
Areoutlet In Patriotic and Red Créa» 

work of every sort and kind.
But the League tells us, just ae the 

Emergency Corps telle us, that if the 
world of women la to be saved, trains 
Ing the hand must go further than 
knitting and Red Grose work. A 
paper the other day said no woman 
under fifty ought to knit; the paper 
meant not that women under fifty 
ought not to knit, but that they ought 
to -do a hundred things beside» knit
ting. Every woman ought to be a 
wage earner (whether she chooses to 
be paid or not), working with profes
sional skill, able to bo depended upon 
In an emergency.

mfere Am Used for e Short Time 
After Each Meal.

Many people have Been heard to 
asy that they used craatne and lotions 
for years without effect, yet after Bee 
or elx days of Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers their complexions were perfectly 
cleat;. .

Dangerous Condition Believed Just ln! 
Time By “Frult-n-tlvee”

B. T. Clarté I» «till rushing through 
hie aawlng and will finish In two weeks 
It nothing unforeseen happens. His 
teams ere hauling the lumber out to 
the landing as soon eo sawed,

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Dykeman, Maug- 
ervllle, who were visiting Mrs. Dyke- 
man'» parente tor a lew day», Mr.-and 
Mrs. W. J. Nickerson, returned to 
their home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. J. Davie, Queenstown, 
were vleltors et Mr. end Mre. W. J. 
McConchle'e last week.

Mr. end Mrs. C. B. Davis spent last 
Sunday at the home of D. O. Nicker
son.

Une

Istrong hand and his stout heart are 
stilled forever.

But the league goes further. Far 
ahead of our first Economic Force— 
our saving, comes our second Eco
nomic Asset — Personality Force: 
therefore the league ask» for the 
training of Brain, Eye, Hand and 
Heart, and In this training naturally 
the Brain comes first.

Th» Brain.
Some women worry their way 

through life instead of thinking their 
way through life, muddle their work 
lnetead of organizing their work, and 
succeed or fall accordingly. The two 
class of women are as old as the hills 
themselves. Years ago Solomon dis
tinguished between the wise woman 
who knew what she was after and 
steadily built her house, and the fool
ish woman who was swayed hither 
and thither and never thinking, pluck
ed down her house with her hands.

You find poor building in school 
life and older life. Girls who think 
learning history Is mastering* dates 
and facts mechanically to pass exam
inations, and forget everything the 
moment they have answered their 
paper: you find poor building outside 
school life, women who shirk respon
sibility, who do everything themselves 
Instead- of training their children and 
servants, who follow the line of least 
resistance instead of investing the 
capital of their bnalne at the highest 
Interest

But Do We Really Matter te the War?
We women matter Intensely not 

only to the War, but to ourselves, and 
to the Canada that le to be. The Lea
gue bids us rouse ourselves, bids ue 
instead of wishing we were men, In
stead of hating ourselves for only 
knitting, Instead of wondering why 
we are alive when our men folks are 
dying in the trenches, bring ourselves 
to a nobler, truer mind. The League 
bide us remember that God has chosen 
our place at home as certainly as He 
has chosen the men their place at 
the Front. We are called to stand in 
the Rear line and in that Rear line to 
play our part as steadily and brave
ly as the men In the Front line.

Our Duty te Canada.
Our lot Is cast In Canada. We have 

a goodly heritage, a land of untold fu
ture and promise, and for that Can
ada we must sacrifice, work and wait.
The older women can lead the way 
with organizing brain and power, the 
younger follow after with glorious en
terprise and courage.

The summons of the League, like a 
beacon fire lighting hill top after hill 
top In old time In England, passes 
from township to township across the 
three thousand miles of Continent to
day, summoning us to awake, to dis
cover our utmost limit of service and 
to bring that limit to our country and 
our King. What that limit le will be 
determined according to the quality 
of the threefold asset God has given
us, our Economic Force, our Char* Training the Eye.
acter Force, and our Spiritual Force. v . t .. . .
To bring these Forces to their utmost *fext ln,ng J?16, ^ „ mTomnorenop training the eye. Training the eye
Pnrttv Prav»r ' 8t>unda 1Ike shooting In a rifle corps.Purity, end Prsyer. and „'nce the War Btarted many a „rl
The Temperance Pledge: Our Eco- has trained her eye and shown that 

nomic Force. she can shoot as surely and truly as
Everyone of us Is either a self-sup- a man’ but ,n t*ie training

porting esset or an aching weariness th* *»«">«"■ than «hooting at 
to ourselves and to everyone around 1 target. Steadiness of eye requires 
ns. We ere eelf-eupporUng assets as "toadlness of nerve, and training the 
we take stock of our resources, as we ,mean’ «teadying the nerves and 
we save, as we use thoee resource» keeping them at their wiriest end best, 
for our own good end the good of our ?lr1» faat and ,10086 wlth Ulelr 
neighbors. In the light of that good health and with their nerves, forget- 
how can we epend money upon our Ung that strained nerves take far 
backs, when men are frost-bitten in mor® c“rlnf than broken legs or 
the trenches tor lack of muffler» end «P™'ned ankles. They smother their 
socks? In the light of that good how ™0“th» «‘th fur one day and bare 
can we waste money upon candy when »etr necks to the frost the next; 
prisoners are living on etarvation eoup «W take stimulante or pain killers; 
and black bread1 dance and play carda till the small

It Is true that our spending money hour» of the morning. They forget 
may be only a quarter here, a dollar the ««ary long years of nervous 
there, but “Many a little makes l wreckage they will have to pay, the 
mickle." Quarters make dollars and welr7Jear8 when as wives and mo- 
dollars and dollar, capital, and capital *h*re «W ‘o be at their health- 
under Rod. our rulers tell us, will have ,e8t *?d ,*>*>■*- and ,n«tead are a drag 
fighting itself upon the,r husbands and children and

. , every one around them. We have gotBut we cannot stop at ourselves, ,nto , bablt pltylng and eIclla,Dg
we must go further. XV e can set the our8eivea for being nervous, whereas 
tone for saving generally, by dressing We OTgbt t0 blame ouraelvee break. 
simply In order to Incline others to downB, unde„tand that like bankrupt 
dress simply; by putting our hand to lnveetor, we are Juet, punl8bed ,or 
everything In order that others mey buy(n(t on margln, ln otber, word8i 
work Instead of telephoning for he p. for gambUng ln baalth.
XV e can keep from wasteful end In- Pllbll0 op|n|on cbanging every 
Jurions habits, as from cigarette smok- day u,,, r ct, and a 8b0rt 
lug ourselves, and thus keep other» time tbe nBrvou8 woma„ ^ as
from cigarette emoting. certainly out of date as the fainting

We can influence men and boy. M woman ot a cmtury and womfn
. V “4 C.“ ÏT*?. Î will do their hardest to keep a sturdy

capital of the country by Inclining m|n4 ln a 8turd ^ and look upo„ 
our men and boy friends toward, eav- the1r bealtb aa fl„t aMet 
Ing instead of spending money upon future
herself, theatre tickets, flowers, candy, We ' |t ,ven tod Tbe co 
she can keep them from westing mon- |a cal„ for women men
ey upon themselves, gambUng, and t0T tbe Pront 
dr,tn“"®- ... ... ... Banka. Superintendents of Munition

we ,ca” n rea66 Ï0”0" Factories want girls with dear brain, 
mtc Force of the country by throw- ateady eye freab 8trong ftsme a]]d 
ing our weight against the drink traf- lron nen,e Tbe lr, wba ba 
fle, the country's greatest waste, and ed berae|f to , one d and , , 
thus effectively help the county to ln w tb „ £
store up capital «or w ser pnr*ofcs. potated tlme after tlme and ;.onde” 

These three self-denials, selMeniels wby nobod wantg ber 
In eating, drimklng. dress, all fall un
der the one heading, Temperance, and Training the Hand.
we eerve our country as we Join the Next to the trained Brain and the 
League and promise Temperance ln trained Eye comes the trained Hand. 
Its wisest, widest, most unselfish The last eighteen montlis have seen 
forms. a mighty revolution in the world

of women. Up till the War there 
were two classes of women; wromen 
who looked ahead and were work
ing; and women who wore short-sight
ed an-d did not see the needs of others

The following gives an insight ih*.o 
the aims and objects of the League of 
Honor, and is written by E. M. Knox, 
of Havergal College, Toronto.
The Challenge to Chivalry and Honor. 

At the outset of the War, the wo
of England realized that a life

4
Training the Heart.

Here we come to the very essence 
ot th* League. So far training Brain, 
Eye and Hand, though It takes self- 
control, Is easy enough, but training 
the Heart is a hundred times harder. 
Take the question of self-sacrifice. 
Woman’s strength lies in her power 
ot loving others better than herself. 
She lé called- to do more than to 
sacrifice herself, ahe is called to eee 
beyond lover, brother, husband, her 
country’s hornor and her country s 
God, and it the necessity arises, to 
sacrifice lover, brother, husband for 
her country’s honor and her country’s 
God.

THE POLICE COURT.

Yesterday afternoon James Boyle, 
charged with the theft of a pair of eye 
glasses from William Murdoch, waa 
sent up for trial.

At the morning session Fred. P. 
Bower wae charged by License Collec
tor Alex. Crawford with not having a 
business man’s license and .further 
with conducting a trade In this city 
without being a tax-payer. The col
lector explained to the court that he 
had heard that the defendant was try
ing to purchase articles from whole
sale grocers and reported to the sec
retary of the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation. Bower had been ln the city 
over two months collecting and doing 
detective work tor the 
name Is on the assessment list but he 
does not pay taxes. N. C. Cameron, 
secretary of the association, testified 
for the defendant and said that the 
man was employed to sell soap, etc., to 
retailers only. Bower wae adjudged 
guilty, and the magistrate said that 
he was willing to accept a twenty dol
lars license fee.

Private Frank Mason was fined twen, 
ty dollars for assaulting Henry E. 
Berry on Brussels street Mason Is 
at present serving a two months’ term 
ln Jail for fighting with another sol
dier.

men
and death struggle had fallen upon 

They had not like thefcr sis
ters tn Belgium and France, to meet 
the first fury ot the War. but they 
had a steep path of sacrifice and hard
ship ahead of them. In order that 
they might tread that path the more 
firmly, they drew together and form
ed the League of Honor for mutual 
help and protection.

Australia and Canada.

MR. F. J. CAVEEN 
632 Gerrard St. Eaat. Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion and Gas in tbe 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, eo I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice ot a friend, I 
decided to try ’Fruit-a-tlvee.’ I bought 
the first box laat June, and now I am 
well, after uelng only three boxes. 
I recommend ’Frulta-tlvea’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute."

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and 
body. If you are bothered with any 
Stomach Trouble, and especially if 
Constipation troubles you, take ’Fruit- 
a-tives.'

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

“I Got Rid of Blackheads In â jlfffy 
by Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.”

They contain no poisonous drug of 
any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom, 
and they work almoet like muglo> Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal Ingred
ient, Is the greatest blood-cleanser 
known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may 
be, Stuart's Calcium Wafer» will 
quickly work wonder» with It. 
goodby to blackheads, pimples, ad*, 
bolls, rash, eczema, and a dirty "imetf- 
up" complexion. You can get à box Of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers at anÿ drug 
store at 60 cents a box, and you will 
be positively delighted with their 
wonderful effect.

We women of the Overseas breath
ed more freely than our home sis
ters because the strong arms of the 
Atlantic and the Pacific, with the Iron 
might of the Navy, were 

■ around our coasts. By God’s meary 
we have so far been kept im safety, 
but the war-cloud deepens and dark- 

and dangerous times are ahead

In training the Heart, tiie League 
tells us that as God calls, so we must 
sacrifice, must send to the Front 
thoee who are Infinitely dearer than 
life itself. This Is woman’s suprem- 
est, (hardest sacrifice 

But next to the first and greatest 
sacrifice of giving our dearest and our 
best, comes the second sacrifice of 
giving ouraelvee. We were learning 
the alphabet of this sacrifice before 
the War broke out; we were helping 
In Settlement, Missionary and Y. W. 
C. A. work, but today, like the sol
diers learning a common brotherhood 
In the trencher we are linking to
gether, 
divine."

thrown

FRED J. CAVE BN. ociatton. His

■■■■■■of us, and, therefore, Australia, as It 
were, yesterday, and Canada today, 
determined that the Overseas as well 
as the Homelands should form a line 
or League of Honor.
But Why Add on Another Society?

The League is not a Society in the 
ordinary sense of the word; It asks 
no money beyond the few cents neces- 

for enrolment and tbe sending 
no work beyond self-

FREE TRIAL COUPON

308 8tuajrt 
Send me

F. A. Stuart Co.,
Bldg., Marshall, Mich, 
at once, by return mall, a 
trial package of Stuart’s 
clum Wafers. 9we are forming "a sisterhood

sary
of literature; 
training and1 self-ontrol necessary for 
efficient citizenship; no time beyond 
the time spent ln prayer. The Lea
gue calls every woman to take her 
place in the home division of the far- 
flung battle line: to remember It she 
cannot die beside her brother, she 

make Iron sacrifice of herself, 
body, soul and spirit, and thus sacri
ficing, can bold herself at attention 
for her country and her God. Stand
ing at attention, she can think out a 
thousand schemes ot helpfulness, can 
keep intact her part of the line or 
league of sacrifice as surely as her 
brother is keeping Intact his part of 
the line of khaki at the Front.

shine, the glorious in breathing ot 
God’s Holy Spirit, God’s Holy Word, 
so that It may cleanse our hearts and 
fill us with the eunehlne which, alone 
can cast out the darkness and let ln 
the purity of God.

The Purity Pledge.
Our second pledge, the pledge as to 

our Purity Force, must come to the 
fore-front, even ahead ot our eco
nomic forces. Partly because ot Its 
far-reaching power, partly because it 
is needed today ns never before in the 
world’s history.
changes all around us no change is so 
suddeni. no revolution so far sweeping 
as the revolution In the life and work 
of the world of women. It has swept 
across England with such sudden 
force that women leaders here and 
there are wondering whether they 
must step aside, wondering whether 
only leaders drawn from the new gen
eration can understand and deal with 
the problems of that generation, and 
yet never were wise, experienced, 
balanced leaders more needed than 
today.

The old dAJtmbf watching, shelter
ing, and chaperoning are passing 
away forever. The girl of the future 
steps out inV> tfu? work-an!ay world, 
and in her very teen» meets tempta
tions and must protect herself in a 
way undreamed of before. The 
shield of (her mother's personal pres
ence being no longer cast around her, 
she must cast around herself the 
white shield of her own personality 
and purity.

This Is why the League so definite
ly asks for Modesty. Home is one 
thing, the professional world another. 
The loud laugh, the noisy giggle 
which were merely annoying in a 
home are dangerous ln the work-a-day 
world, because they betray lack of 
self-control us well as weakness of 
character. The girl at home Is sur
rounded by her own pdople who know 
and understand her,‘but a girl in an 
office Is surrounded by outsiders, who 
look upon carelessness of manner as 
the trade mark of a girl who has no 
"rule over her own spirit" and is like 

Managers of a "city that is broken down and with
out walls."

1
Street

SHIPPING NEWS. AStateCityThe Prayer Pledge.
The League calls for steady Prayer. 

Vice-Admiral Beatty says that France 
Is rising out of her ruined cities Into 
a revival of religion; Russia is awak
ening, but we still linger ln our stu
por and self-satisfied complacency, 
and that until we stir, until a religious 
revival takes place. Just so lomg will 
the War last. When we can look at 
the future with humbled eyes and a 
prayer on our lips, he tells us, we can . 
begin to count the days 
end. We really pray ks 
souls ln penitence and longing to 
Christ, just as simply as we should 
have lifted! our hearts to Him If we 
had been walking with Him In the 
fields of Galilee. Such definite prayer 
will bring definite change to our 
souls, and great change cannot take 
place without great cost; but who 
cares for cost today if we can be In 
union with Christ and with the right, 
and take every step in strength 
greater than our own.

The Three-fold Petition.

In the midst of
Creek, N. &, for New York.

■Calais, March 22.—Aird echr Chllde 
Harold, Norfolk.

New York, March 22.—Ami schr 
Flora -Condon, Portland.

Portland, Me., March 22—Arrd echrs 
Harold B. Cousens, New York fer St.
John, N. B.; Eskimo, Boston for Attila;
John J. Perry, Boston.

Old March 22, stmr Louisburg, for 
Louisburg.

Boston, March 22.—Cld schr B. B. 
Hardwick; Plympton.

Norfolk, March 22.—Cld stmr Lako 
nia. Mitchell, Plympton. t

Oily Island. March 22.—Schrs R, 
Bowers, iAinentourg, N. 6., via Brid jlE 
port for New York; American TewmF r 
Campobello, N. B., via Bridgeport tor 
New York; Winchester, St. John, N.
B., via Bridgeport for New York:
Flora Condon, Portland, Me., tor New 
York; tugs Pejepscot, Sweet, lowing 
two bargies; Peerless, towing three.

Portland, March 22, Wlé. 
Kennetounkport, Me.

Mile Rock Buoy, 1, prevkmelv. 
reported missing, was replaced March 
12, 1916.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
March—Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 3rd
First Quarter, 11th.... 2h. 38m. p. m.
Full Moon, 19th........... 12h. 12m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 26th.... lh. 27m. p. m.

a a
cd ft

llh. 68m. p. m.

But Is It Necessary.
We are already weighted down with 

societies; we are working, giving, 
praying, to the limit of our power and 
toevond our power. That is true, but 
in Canada, as tn England, there are 
shirkers among women as well as 
shirkers among men: girls who hold 
back their lovers and brothers at Re
cruiting Meetings: women who make 
a show of giving, but spend far more 
than they give upon themselves, and 
this at a time when they ought to 
hold everything in tmst for 
country and their God.

The League bids every woman face 
the future, forget herself, realize that 
a crisis, a steep hill ©f adversity is 
ahead of her and that the women 
who can climb best, who can find the 
firmest footholds, are the women who 
ought to bold out a hand of help to 
those who come after.

And secondly, the League realizes 
the Belgian motto: "L'Union fait la 
Force." in a hockey team, the better 
we combine the more goals we win; 
tn a fire, the more eteadily we link 
hands and form a line of service, the 

like the three hundred

towards the .1we lift our
cti

i*
§ 14^56 sisM

6.24

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, March 24. 

Schdoner Sicilian, trans-Atlsntto 
port.

BRITISH PORTS.their

Marc* 22.—Arrd etmrLondon,
Mount Temple, St. John.

Liverpool, March 22.—Arrd etmr 
Pretorian, 9t. John.

Leith, March 21.—Arrd stmr aCim- 
rose, Portland.

Liverpool, March 22.—Arrd stmr

As members ot the League, there
fore, we promise from this day for
ward to pray to God for our country 
and1 for our Empire as well as tor our
selves; for the brave soldiers and 
sailors who are defending us that they 
may win the victory, that they may Heeperue, BoetomY 
be kept from danger and harm, and 
til at, as they imperil their lives for us, 
their souls may be at peace with God 

Secondly, we pray for our country, 
that a new country, a new Empire, 
may come out of the present furnace 
ot self-sacrifice and tribulation!.

An-di thirdly, we pray for ourselves, 
that we may find Christ ln our work 
at home as our soldiers are finding 
Christ in the trenches, so that when 
they come home the old tone of trifl
ing and silliness may be gone, so that 
we may ba capable of understanding 
and entering into the higher tone of 
earnestness and self-sacrifice which 
is entering Into their live».

The Aim of the League.
This question of tone Is what the 

League really stands for, and la the 
final essence of the whole. The Lea
gue of Honor has one end and one 
end only In view. It seek» to raise a 
new generation of keen, self-sacrific
ing women, linking hand» together, 
out for God and for the right, living 
in the Immediate consciousness and 
presence of Christ. The future Is 
dark and threatening. We are not 
afraid for our girts, for by God’s help, 
we believe as Queen Victoria grew up 
all the nobler for the shadow of the 
Napoleonic war, so our girls, If equal
ly taught their duty to God* and man, 
may grow up the nobler for the 
shadow of the present war. We are 
not afraid for ourselves, for we know- 
that "along all Intolerable paitiis the 
benediction of His feet hath passed."
The storm clouds lower on the heights 
before us, but like good Alpine climb
ers, we rope together in a long line 
ot brave endeavor and set out to 
scale thoee unknown heights. The 
rain and mists hang heavy, but our 
leader is before us and ln Tempér
ance, Purity and Prayer we follow 
after, for we
"Have hopes which race the reetiess 

flood
That aftçr many changes may succeed 
Life which Is life indeed."

Freight Handlers Meet. , 
At a meeting of the freight handlers 

held last night on the West Side there 
was an attendance of about four hun
dred. A resolution was passed pledg
ing their support to James L. Su grue, 
the labor candidate for commissioner. 
The speakërs were C. H. Stevens, J. 
E. Tighe, J. P. O’Brien and Jajnes 
Sugrue. At the close of the meeting 
three cheers were given for .Mr. 
Sugrue.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 22.—Arrd stmr 

Glenellah, Louisburg and cleared;.
Bridgeport, Ot., March 21.—Cld 

echre Winchester, New York; R. Bow
ers, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, March 22.—Arrd 
echre Oatawamtaak, Weymouth for 
Belfast; Laura C. Hall, Plymouth

more we save, 
students at Cornell a few days ago 
who saved the books and records of 
the Library by forming a long line 
instead of running hither and thither.

And thirdly, the League bids us one 
and all hear the problem of the unfit, 
the cry of the tens of thousands who 
are struggling for existence, and re
member that our life Is not

The Question of Atmosphere.
A quiet manner, therefore, is a first 

protection; the second' is the delicacy 
and purity of the mind withlnt In 
order to maintain purity of mind the 
League pledges us to avoid subtle poi
son, low-toned idle talk, low-toned In
nuendo and silly jest, low-toned 
books, low-toned theatres and amuse
ments; to abhor tainted food to our 
souls as we abhor tainted food to our 
bodies.

But impure atmosphere from out
side is ore thing, Impure atmosphere 
within another. In order that we may 
be pure within we must open the win
dows of our soul to the glorious sun-

T0“day, to-morrow 
land every day.

Good for Bread, good 
for Pastry—good for you.

"A narrow raft
Alone upon the hungry seas.
Whereon is but a little space
And each must look out for a place
To thrust his brother 1n the sea."

Finally the League bids us consid
er the future of our country.
"When we have bled at every pore, 
Shall we still strive for gear and

Will It be Heaven, will It be hell, 
When there Is peace."

la This Economic Force, This Pledge 
of Temperance, Abeolutely

Neceeeary ?
It is necessary for the State to

day for, as Lord Kitchener says, the 
army in the field Is dependent on the 
civilian army for food, equipment and 
munitions, and can get these In suf
ficient quantities only as every man 
and woman at heme show» th* ut
most energy in production and the 
utmost economy ln consumption. It 
Is necessary for the State tomorrow, 
if the Economic Force of the country 
is to recover from the exhaustion after 
the War, as well as from the exhaus
tion of the War ltaelf. It is necessary 
for our soldiers. There are harder 
times ahead of the soldier than the 
shrapnel of today. A man can face 
the fire of the enemy for himself but 
he cannot face desolation for Ihls wife, 
his orphan, for the stranger In the 
land.

It is all very well Just now ln the 
midst of the excitement of tbe War, 
helping the soldiers themselves, but 
It le far greater kindness to consider 

so what we can do for their children, 
not new, not even elx months hence, 
but six years hence. The soldiers ap
preciate our kind
presents and parties which we give 
them, but they care far more for the 

1 future of their mothers, their wives, 
their children than for themselves. 

The Canadian, for Instance, ae he 
IM make, hie way to the battle front, 

wooden how ion* the help which Is 
being siren hts women four will con
tinue; the
the channel, wonders hew far hie we 

follt, It they tenture over to Can
ada, will And e livelihood, n hand ont-

PURITY
FLOURA PAIN IN 

THE BACK
COMES FROM TIE IIRREYS.

Can Be Sold In
Scott Act Counties More Bread and Better Bread

T1S
When a pain asserts itself in the back 

y rest assured that It come, 
derangement of the Hdnnye, 

Per were there not wwiwttiin» wrong with 
the Iddneye the beck would he strong 
end well, end would be withont n pain

you
For some time past it has been the policy of this 
Company to prepare mild beverages which are 
non-intoxicating and in the truest sense of the 
word temperance drinks.
This is in accordance with the trend of public opin
ion and taste, as the use of hard liquors and bev
erages of strong alcoholic strength is heing uni
versally discouraged.
Our non-intoxicating drinks, such as READY'S 
WEISS and PORTER, will meet the needs of pres
ent day requirements. The man who is an ab
stainer or desires to dispense with potent drinks 
will find perfect satisfaction and contentment in 
these beverages.
Merchants in Scott Act counties should write for 
prices and other particulars.

from

DO YOU WANT PURE ICE CREAM?
y of backache, lame er weak been, 

there Is no remedy In equal Doan's 
Kidney Hfls.

They take eat the stitches, twticha, 
end twinge», limber ro the stiff beck 
end ghre perfect relief end comfort to

Then lay Off Primecrwt farms “Country Club”
It. ia made it the famous Prlmecreet Farms from the purest and'rloh- 
eet cream.
Tuberculin-tested cows—eenltary surroundings. The only Pasteuris
ing Plant In New Brunswick. The only modern Ice Cresm plant east 
of Montreal.
Ptomaine pollening and many tehellltle epidemic have been triced 
te Impure milk and creem.

BUY PRIMECRB8T FARMS I CE CRBAM AND Bt SAFE.

ell or, suffering 
from a week.

who
IN SINKING CONDITION.

Miss lee A. Ferris, Mill Cove. N.B.,
Steamship Bygland, at New York, 

reporte March 6, lat 26 69 N„ Ion. 
73 03 W., encountered the three mast
ed schooner William B. Herrick ln a 
sinking condition. Attempted to tow 
her, but haweer parting and the ves
sel making water rapidly, took off the 
crew. Prior to abandonment ahe was 
set on fire, and when left the mix sen 
mast had been burned off. (On March 
7, lat. 27 16, Ion 73 12, eteamer Terje 
Vikan (Nor), eaw what wna evidently 
the above derelict on fire and burned 
to the water’s edge.)

, appreciate the

until I noticed year sh
ot DenWe Kidney Mb. 

wight H would net hurt to try then, 
tod only rood two bene

dealers bhould buy primecrest farms 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2,3,30(1 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

before 1
e, endetter 
completelyI

I would not be without In the bouse. Comte In triplicate sealed packages—many flavor», pinte or quarts. 
Veu should get It at eny store In St John, If net, write ue direct.them te eh I1 , ne he owe»»»rtffi&asgtia Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.

St. Jehu, N. B.
PRIMECREST FARMS. LTD.

1 BT. JOH.N. N.SOUTH BAY, ,
m stretched te welcome them when hb

t
SB ■ -MJit:*»:, »;
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A Summer’s Day

IRDAY. MARCH 25, 1916. 5I

®r T as to Its division. It then became no- tlon of hon. member for Queens was 
oeeeary to go to court of chancery for | undoubtedly a good one and worthy 
an order for «ale and costs Incurred of attention. Unfortunately, however, 
in such case were— it came at a period in die session

when it was rather late for it to re
ceive the attention» it deserved. At 
the present time there was about 
work in band for the law officer of 
the crown to take up the whole of the 
rest of the session without anything 
being added to it. If tihe matter, how
ever, was not too complicated and 
other matters could be got through It 
might be reached. He would like to 
do something, but doubted if he would 
have time, but lie could1 assure his 
hon. friend that the present party 
in power In tihe province were going 
to hold office for a great many years 
yet, so that there would be lots of 
time to have conditions he complain
ed of remedied and the party to which 
his hon. friend was such an ardent 
supporter could have credit of It. 

What his lion, friend desired, how-

case in the City of St John and a pur
chaser might go there in perfect good 
faith thinking he was going to get a 
good title when he would really get 
nothing of the kind for at least two 
years. It ought to be necessary for 
the county secretary or city or town 
clerk to give notice at time of sale 
so that purchasers might know where 
they were at.

Mr Sllpp suggested to settle the 
matter that they shouldimake the term 
one year Instead of two.

The section, however, passed as

Mr. Slipp said while they were dis
cussing the matter of these sales he 
would take opportunity to refer to an
other matter in which he thought a 
change in practice was highly desir
able. He referred to sales under par
tition suits. It frequently happened 
that when a man died Intestate, or 
even under Ills will, property devolves 
upon several parties who cannot agree

TO FACILITATE 
FORMING OF RURAL 

’PHONE COMPANIES

ever, could very well be accomplished 
without legislation at all, for under 
the provision of the Judicature Act 
the court could make orders regarding 
fees and practice to be followed leu any 
case, and a simple rule of court would 
sweep away the abuse complained of. 
Besides that there was the bar, who 
might be steadily setting Its face 
against this abuse, but the was afraid 
that so long as there were some mem
bers of the bar who reached after 
clients' Interests merely as an excuse 
to get business and make fees, so long 
would the abuse exist. There were a 
large number of members of the bar 
wha%#et their faces against that sort 
of thing, but there would unfortunate
ly always be some • men who would 
take up work regardless of value rec^ 
dered. If the profession chose to put 
down the abuse they could' soon do 
so, but if legislation had to be obtain
ed to cure it then it would be done 
thoroughly and could not be done in

an hour. If time would permit of tt 
be would take up the matter this 
sion but he could scarcely put much 
more time Into the work of bis office 
than he was doing at present

Ultimately the bill was agreed to 
with certain amendments.

Hon. Mr. Murray presented the re
port on agriculture for the year 1915.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill 
to amend the Theatres and Ciuemata 
graph Act.

Col. Guthrie presented' the petition 
of Fredericton Gas Ught Co. in favor 
of a bill relating to that company.

Hem. Mr. Murray moved that house 
adjourn until Tuesday next at three 
o’clock, but asked members to return 
to Fredericton on Monday evening, so 
that committees could meet on Tues
day morning. The budget, he said, 
would be brought down on Tuesday if 
there was an opportunity on that day, 
and if not, them on Wednesday.

The house adjourned at 5.30 o’clock.

-

Hon. Mr. Baxter—"Scandalous.”HRwfSMI
*re Possible If Stuart's Calcium W* 

fers Are Used for a Short Time £ 
After Bach Meat, ^

Many people have been heard to 
isy that they used creates and lotions 
for years without effect, yet after five 
M- six days of Stuart’s CekiuneWa- ' 
rers their complexions were perfectly 
:lear.

Mr. SHpp-^’Yes, scandalous, both 
court fees and those of attorneys." 
He would suggest that procedure on 
partition and sale of property should 
be altered so that costs would be ma 
tertally reduced. That was the view 
of the better class of practitioners 
throughout the whole province and he 
wae sure that people would appreciate 
anything that the government could 
do along the lines he suggested. The 
fault did not belong to this genera
tion, it was a very old practice, but 
that made it none tihe better. In a 
case he had in, mind costs of a parti 
tlon sale ate up «tee-third of the value, 
of the entire property and* call for re
form of such conditions was decided
ly urgent.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the sugges

ts
ii

Introduced in Legislature Yesterday by Hon. Mr. Baxter 
Should Prove Popular with People in Rural Districts— 
House Adjourned Until Tuesday.

Continued from page 8) i 
that the bill would toe accept- 

feoth to the member for Queens 
to members generally, and also to 

rural aoBwminHles whom it was In
tended to benefit, for he realized that 
a telephone was & tremendous conven
ience to people in the country and 
helped to snake existence there & great 
deal pleasanter.

Ait Host. Mr. Baxter’s request the 
hill w*e read a second time.

.Mr. Swim said before the House 
proceeded with any further business 
he wished to say a few words with 
regard to the late Major Belyea, of 
whose death they had Just learned. 
Major Belyea was one of the class of 
men that the country can 1Ü afford to 
lose. He was one of Newcastle's 
ablest citizens and his untimely death 
would leave a great blank In that 
town. He (Swtan) thought it would 
iBbi out of place for the House to 
sHl a tear, over hie grave. Person
ally he (Swim) had lost a great 
friend. He could hardly express sor
row be felt at news of hie death and 
he felt that the House would -be doing 
a nice thing if it expressed Its sym
pathy with his widow and children. 
He therefore moved the following 
resolution:

•“Whereas, we have heard with deep 
regret of the death in action In 
lYance or Flanders, of Major Warren 
Herbert Belyea, second in command 
of the 26th Battalion, C.E.F.

’“Therefore resolved, that the legis
lature of New Brunswick now in se» 
sion. convey to his widow and other 
relatives of the late Major Belyea the 
deep sympathy of its members and 
their admiration for the loyalty and 
dévotion which prompted him to give 
his service» and his life for hie coun-

Mr. Tilley said the act in itself was 
sufficient warning and a purchaser 
could not fall to understand that he 
bought at his owff risk.

Mr. Lockhart said that purchasers 
didn’t know what conditions of sale 
were. That was particularly so in a

able.
and

r/7,)/ % VIdl/>
/V ■"I Got Rid of Blackhead, In a Jiffy 

by Using Stuart’s Calcium Wafers»”
They contain no poisonous drug of 

any kind, are perfectly harmless and 
can be taken with absolute freedom, 
and they work almost like magic, .Cal
cium Sulphide, their principal ingred* 
lent, is the greatest blood-cleanser 
known to science.

No matter how bad your skin may 
be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will 
quickly work wonders with it. 
goodby to blackheads, pimples, ad*, 
boils, rash, eczema, and a dirty "Ihled- 
up" complexion. You can get à box of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers at any drug 
store at 60 cents a box, and you Will 
be positively delighted with their 
wonderful effect.

fcgiggii
-top class 

bottom price

(Vn
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FREE TRIAL COUPON !

Stuart I JF. A. Stuart Co.,
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Send ffie 
at once, by return mail, a 

j trial package of Stuart’s 
j clum Wafers.
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$S9
! This Car is the result of a definite 

purpose to supply a definite need with 
definite finality.

It is built for the man whose purse 
cannot afford a big, expensive car—

For the man whose pride cannot 
afford an unsightly, little, uncomfort
able car—

And it is a very definite succesc.
Beauty is not necessarily a matter 

of size.
Neither does size altogether control 

comfort.
But skill, experience and facilities 

are required to build a small, beautiful, 
comfortable, economical car.

In a word, it required Overland 
organization.

And here is the small, light car- 
complete to the last detail.

Its performance is on a par with its 
beauty, comfort and completeness.

And its price—$850—is far- below 
any former price for any completely 
equipped automobile—regardless of ap
pearance or comfort considerations.

A glance at the car impresses you 
immediately with its beauty and finish.

As you look it over and read its 
specifications, you realize its absolute 
completeness.

But you must ride in it to appreciate 
its comfort.

You must drive it to get the thrill 
its performance will give you.

You can own one of these cars.

But act promptly—for no car was 
ever in such demand.

In spite of record productions and 
advancing prices, there is a shortage 
of cars.

The demand naturally centers on 
top class at bottom price—this small 
light car.

And no other car at anywhere near 
its price can compare with this one for 
beauty, performance, comfort, com
pleteness and economy.

Get in touch with us today—now.

!
| Street
]
I City

|

State
try.

("Further resolved, that the clerk of 
the House forward to Mrs. Belyea a 
copy of these resolutions."

Mr. Allais -said he had very much 
pleasure In seconding that resolution, 

j It had been his pleasure to know pret- 
i ty Intimately the late Major Belyea 
!for the past fifteen years and he had 
always found him an honest, genuine 
and pleasant man to meet and as a 

j man of business the soul of honor. He 
* deeply regretted his untimely death.

The House thçn went Into commit
tee, Mr. Humphrey in the chair, and 

j agreed to the bill to enable thp coun- 
i ty council of the municipality of Sun- 
■ ijjfcry to make temporary loans and to 
«treble the town of Milltown to Issue

Creek, N. Sk, for New York.
Calais, March 22.—Arrd schr Childe 

Harold, Norfolk.
New York, March 22.—Arrd schr 

Flora Condon, Portland.
Portland, Me., March 22—Arrd utters 

Harold B. Cousens, New York for St. 
John, N. B.; Eskimo, Boston for AHna; 
John J. Perry. Boston.

Old March 22, stmr Louisburg, for 
Louisburg.

Boston, March 22.—Cld schr B. B. 
Hardwick; Plympton. e

Norfolk, March 22.—Cld atmr Lako 
nia, Mitchell, Plympton. t

City Island. March 22.—Schrs It. 
Bowers, iAinenburg, N. 6., via BridjjB 
port for New Yoric; American TeaffiF 
OampobeHo, N. B., via Bridgeport for 
New York; Winchester, St. John, N. 
B., via Bridgeport for New York: 
Flora Condon, Portland, Me., tor Now 
York ; tugs Pejepscot, Sweet, towing 
two bargiee; Peerless, towing three.

Portland, March 22. 1916. 
Kennefounkport, Me.

Mile Rock Buoy, 1, previous!?, 
reported missing, was replaced March 
12. 1916.

l< idebentures.

1The House again went Into commit
tee, Mr. Munro in the chair, and took 
up the further consideration of a bill 
to amend the rates and taxes act 

Hon. Mr. Baxter eaid members 
would remember that when the bill 
was last before the committee further 
consideration of it had been postpon
ed to enable members to familiarize 
themselves with a number of new sec
tions which were being added relating 
to the sale of property for non-pay
ment of taxes. These sections were 
taven from the St John assessment 
act but they had been found to work 
so satisfactorily that It was thought 
advisable to evtend them to the re
mainder of the .province.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know if a pro
perty owner lived outside the pro
vince with no repnesntatlve within it 
could the property be sold In his ab
sence. Hon. Mr. Baxter «aid the usual 
notice had to be given by advertise
ment and posting up on the property. 
If a,man lived outside the province 
and lits address was not known no 
personal notice could be given him 
Mr. Slipp did not think the school 
house was a proper place to poet a 
notice of sale of property for non-pay
ment of taxes."

on. Mr. Baxter said "the main ob- 
of the section was to obtain pub- 

y for the sale. Provisions of this 
Ion when they were first adopted 

applied only to the City of SL John 
and were later extended to the country 
and they had been found to work sat
isfactorily. He did not see that there 
wae very much hardship In having no
tices of sale posted up because before 
any euch sale took place the owner 
must be notified and at least two 
years’ taxes must be in arrears. If 
a man gets so far behind as that he 
cannot very Justly complain tf his pro
perty is «old. However, If members 
desired to omit the school house as a 
posting place, by all means do so, but 
ht4 own opinion was that it was the 
veiT best place In a neighborhood 
where a notice could be posted.

Mr. Young agreed with Mr. Slipp 
and he thought that to post a notice 
on a school house would only incite 
jealousy and scorn amongst children, 
if the person whose property was af
fected had children at school.

Ultimately the section passed as 
drawn.
Conveyance Net Made Final at Once.

Mr. Lockhart said that with regard 
to the proviso that owner could re
deem his property any time within 
two years on paying to purchaser an 
extra fifteen per cent, on purchase 
price, what was going to happen in the 
case tt a purchaser had spent money 
on the place? Would he not be entitled 

1 ■ 4to be recouped for this?
^ 1 Hon. Mr. Baxter said conveyance
^ 4 ■ was not made final at once and a pur

chaser buying at a tax sale must re
member that he took the risk of the 
owner turning up within two years 
to claim it. Title was not made Inde
feasible utitil after two years. The 
fact, of course, that the purchaser had 
to take this risk sometimes affected 
the price paid but that could not be 
helped.

til \

I
Freight Nandlera Meet. , 

At a meeting of the freight handlers 
held last night on the West Side there 
was an attendance of about four hun
dred. A resolution was passed pledg
ing their support to James L. Su grue, 
the labor candidate for commlsaloper. 
The speakërs were C. H. Stevens, J. 
E. Tighe, J. P. O’Brien and Jspies 
Sugrue. At the close of the meeting 
three cheers were given for .Mr. 
Sugrue.
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J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.
Phone Main 1969

. VA

\ DISTRIBUTORS
45 Princessi» Street\

i-day, to-morrow 
every day.

>d for Bread, good 
itry—good for you. ■

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Work», West Toronto, Canada
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<tÎQçktJ 7& Jx Toran-icx

j

x\LOUR !
»

nd Better Bread
na ÏV

PURE ICE CREAM? I

:

l\est ferais “Country Club” it
est Farms from the pursst and'rich:

& \ A
idy surroundings. The only Pasteurlp. 

Fhe only modern Ice Cream plant east

lohellltle epidemic have been traced
[Cj

i I CE CREAM AND BE SAFE.

JY PRIMECREST FARMS 
-1, 2, 3, 5 OR 10 GALLON 
DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID <

■gee—many flavors, pints or quarts, 
n SL John, If net, write us direct. i\\r HARMS. LTD.

ET. JOHN, N. »,

I

I

I
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From the World of Fin
—

All the Latest News and Comment ■ V-'

r*'TERMS OF NEW LOAN STEEL OT CANADA 
ARE CONSIDERED PH). FEATURE ON 

VERY FAVORABLE MONTREAL MARKET

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. SC RANDOLPH

N. Y. ’CHANGE DIH1 
AND PROFESSIONAL

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGE 1ST

General List Held Back by 
Heaviness in Well Known 

Specialties.

(MdDOUOALL A COWANS.)
Open. HUH. Low. Close 

Am Beet Sus . 72* 72% 72 72
Am Car Fy . 6» 69% 69 69%
Am Loco .... 76% 76 74% 76
Am Wool .... 61% 62 51% 63
Am Smelt . . 101% 101% 100% 101% 
Aoaoonde . . §6% 86% 86% 86% 
Am Tele .... 180% 180% 180 180%
Atchison . . 108% 108% 108% 103% 
Am Can .... 63 63 62% 62%
Belt and O Co 88% 88% 88% 88%
Bald Loco . . 105% 106% 103% 104% 
Beth Steel . 496 495
Brook Rap Tr 85%.............................
Butte end Sup 93% 93% 91 91
CPI............... 46 .............................
Chino

w*
Expected Back Dividend of 

3 1-2 will be Declared — 
Market Generally was 
Quiet.

Foresight of the Minister of 
Finance is Praised by 

Financial Men.

(MeDOUGALL * COWAN»)
New York, Mardi 24 —There was 

Utile «sature to the market today ex- 
cept for some buying of' railroad 
eharei. Execution of a large order 
In N. Y. Ci attracted considerable 
attention and caused eome advance 
In the stock. Mce movements in the 
market were irregular and there was 
eome appearance of selling of indus
trials in favor of rails. Report from 
Switzerland said fourth German loan, 
for which subscriptions closed Thurs
day, had been § failure. The ooet of 
conducting this war Is so enormous 
that if the channels for raising funds 
for Its prosecution begin to dry tup, It 
should not be a great whUe before the 
end comes in eight.

Currency inflation, however, and 
greatly increased taxation can be 
availed of to continue the fighting. 
Directors of Am. Zinc Oo. have recom
mended the gpihoriaaztlon of 100,000 
shares of preferred stock. This will 
permit of the payment of the fifty per 
cent, stock dividend by the company. 
The stock, however, sold off on the 
announcement Union Pacific report
ed nearly 44 per cent. Increase in 
gross earnings In February and a gain 
in net of $1,881,000 or close to 99 per 
cent above February last year. Su?h 
increases as are now being reported 
in earnings by the railroads should 
have an effect In stimulating Invest
ment and speculative buying of these 
stocks. With much uncertainty now 
existing regarding operations in the 
war Order issues, the steadily improv
ing business conditions can, be expect
ed to have a more favorable effect on 
the standard Issues. Sales 476,760. 
Bonds $3,301,600.

DEALINGS LITTLE
OVER 1-2 MILLION Home seekers 

Excursions
CANADIAN PACIFIC

Ticket! on Sale Eveiy Wednesday, Match 8th ta Oct. 23th '

MARITIME ST. JOHN 
PROVINCES

WESTERN 
CANADA

FUNDS NOT NEEDED 
FOR SOME TIME YET

(MoDOUOALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, March 24.—There was not 

much activity In the market today and 
most of the securities held about the 
opening prices. Steel of Canada Pfd. 
was the strongest stock, advancing 
over a point. It is expected that this 
company will shortly declare a back 
dividend of 8% per cent., which they 
owe. C. P. R. earnings increased $643,- 
000 for its third week ip March. Hie 
New York market did not have much 
activity today. For a time rails looked 
as if they would advance, but the 
strength in rails induced liquidation 
in some of the industrials. We still 
are of the opinion that w« will have a 
spring rise. Companies' earnings are 
good and we have never yet seen earn
ings fail to advance stocks.

McDougall & Cowans.

Unofficial Estimates for Steel 
Corporations Place Month's 
Earnings at $55,000,000 to 
$60.000,000.

fti
Loan Assures Dominion Fi

nancing for Domestic and 
War Purposes Until Late 
in Fall.

64% 54 63% 68%
Cent Leath . 64% 54% 64% 64%
Can Pae .. .. 167% 169% 167% 168 
Crue Steel . . 89% 90% 87% 88%
Brie Gem . . 37% 88% 87% 87%
Or Nor Pfd . 122 ..............................
Lehigh Val xd 78 .............................
NT NH and H 66 66 66% 65%
N Y Cent . 105% 106% 105% 106% 
Nor Fee .. .. 118% 118% 118% 118% 
Penn
Press St! Car 68%.............................
Reading Com 87% 88% 87 87%
Rep Steel . . 62 68 61% 61%
St Paul .... 94% 95 94% 95
Sou Pae .. .. 98% 99% 98% 99% 
Studebaker . 144% 144% 148% 143% 
U S Steel Com 86% 85% 84% 86
U 8 Steel Pfd 116%.............................
U S Rub Com 62% 52% 52 62%
Westing Elec 66% 66% 66% 66%

TO »
WINNIPEG..
REGINA................

SASKATOON.. ..
CALGARY............. ..

EDMONTON.. ..

k 1 GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS
TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL.

f App'y to W. H. C MACKAY
« write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A, C.P.R, St John, N.B. ^

.. $85.00New York. March 24.—Railway 
shares supplied a measure of support 
to today's dull and professional oper
ations, demand for investment issues 
partly neutralizing Irregularity else
where. In fact, the Inquiry for rails 
at times suggested a cloak to cover 
liquidation in other quarters.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 24.—The announce

ment of the new seventy-five million 
dollar war loan placed in New York 
through J. P. Morgan and Company 
has been well received at Ottawa. The 
terms are regarded as exceedingly fa
vorable. There was no necessity for 
haste in completing the details as the 
Dominion has plenty of funds for some 
time to come, but it is felt that in view 
of the uncertainty of the international 
outlook and the possibility of compli
cations arising in the United States 
through the Mexican embrogllo, the 
loan should be made as soon as pos
sible even if the funds are not im
mediately required.

The flotation of this loan assures 
the Dominion financing for domestic 
and war purposes until well into next 
fall. It will provide also for the re
tirement of $25,000,000 of Dominion 
notes falling due on August 1. In the 
meantime the Dominion will make use 
of the money through the temporary 
loans of its ordinary funds here to the 
Imperial government for use in the 
purchase of munitions and equipment 
of war on this side of the Atlantic. 
The transaction is regarded as impor
tant from both a Dominion and imper
ial standpoint. As a result of the flota
tion of this loan there will not be an
other domestic issue until the fall 
when a big Canadian issue is expected.

:S68%

* ip A

Reading, New York Central, the Pa
cifica and Erie, as well as some minor 
Issues were absorbed in large amounts 
their aggregate exceeding any recent 
turnover. Reading’s strength, much 
of which was lately forfeited, again 
coincided with a demand for Western 
Maryland common and preferred, 
thereby reviving rumors of Rocke
feller buying into the first named 
property.

TTie general list was held back, how
ever, by the spasmodic heaviness of 
the better known specialties, particu
larly Crucible and Lackawanna Steels, 
the more prominent metals like Am
erican Zinc and Butte and Superior, 
petroleums and Mercantile Marine 
preferred. Zinc’s setback^ was attrib
uted to new financing which is con
templated by the company, and the 
Oils were alternately firm and weak, 
according to advices concerning Mex-

HICAG0 GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES RAILWAYS. Head Line

St. John to Dublin. '•(McDougall & cowans.)
Chicago, March 24—Wheat, No, 2, 

red, 1.10 to 1.11: No. 3, red, nominal ; 
No. 2 hard, 1.0914; No. 8 hard, 1.06 to 
1.06*.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 74 to 74*; No. 
4 yellow, 66* to 67*; No. 4 white, 
65 to 66*.

Oats—No. 3 white, 41 to 42; stand
ard. nominal.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 92*. 
Barley—61 to 73.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.75.
Pork—21.50 to 22.75; lard. 11.27; 

ribs, 11.60 to 1L97.
Wheat.

High.
May............... 108*

106*

May................72*

MEWS0N PROPERTY 
SALE AT AMHERST 

IS COMPLETED

S. 8. Torr Head A»rU II
St. John to Belfast. “

S. 8. Inishowen Head............V; Mir. IS
8. 8. Bengore Head

Maritime Express
Dally. a.. May I

St. John to Avonmouthi1
8. S. Bray Head .............. April |

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTQ* 

Agents.

Dap. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

.6.10 p. m.

.6.30 p. m. 
following day.• Halifax, March 20.—Sale of the 

Hewson property at Amherst for $105,- 
000.00 under option to Mr. A. J. Camp 
bell, Truro, given the 3rd Inst., was 
completed on Saturday the 18th tnet

Checks covering subscriptions, bon
us and Interest for monies advanced 
to the special committee to protect 
the property, are now being mailed to 
subscribers.

If the Eastern Trust Co. close their 
accounts promptly In connection with 
this matter, bondholders should re
ceive dividends on account of bonds 
held In their name In the very near 
future, but this part of the business is 
in the hands of others.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH;

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Thr •Scotia 6% 
Debenture Stock

Price 93

M. M. BRADFORD,
Métropole Building, - - Malif «x

V

MANCHESTER LINE
United States Steel was again tree 

from its pressure of the mid-week, but 
was t relatively inactive. Unofficial 
estimate» of the Steel Corporations’ 
earning» for the first quarter, ranging 
from $55.000,000 to $60,000,000 were 
circulated, but actual figures will not 
be available for another month. Cop 

I pens came into some of their former 
prominence, yesterday’s dividend on 
Inspiration being a favorite. Anacon
da directors are to meet next week, 
for dividend action and Wall Street 
looks for an increased disbursement.

Aside from its dullness, 
sion’s trading was notable 
further contraction. Dealing» compre
hended far less than the usual num
ber of stocks, some of the semi-active 
equipments and industrials remaining 
unquoted all day. Total sales amount
ed to 5610,000 shares.

All markets for International ex
change were steady, francs making 
up some of yesterday's weakness, with 
steadiness in sterling and marks. 
Dealings In all forms of foreign remit
tances were nominal.

Bonds were steady, with a diminu
tion of trading In Anglo-French 5’». 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$3,260,000.

From
Manchester.
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April t 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 8

is* From
St. John.

Montreal, March 24.—Oats—Cana
dian western, No. 2, 52; No. 8, 60; 
extra No. 1 feed, 50.

Hour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.59; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 6.10; 
straight rollers, 6.50 to 6.60; straight 
rollers, bags, 2.65 ot 2.65.

Millfeed—Bran, 23 to 24; shorts, 25 
to 26; middlings, 27 to 30; mouille, 
30 to 33.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to
? ;

Potatoes—Per bag,

10*8%

106%
106%
104%July Man. Inventor 

Man. Merchant April 22 
Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked • take 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

April 16

BRIDGES
inad AH Structures of Steel end

Deslfes. Estimates ead Invtsligatieei
| T. CUWNMI. Sc, (M. LT. Breton)

Creighton Ave., Hjreftoa, Pe_ U.S. A 
Her* /«Hsritie* Previse* Specially SeMriUd.

April 24 
cargo for

70%
July 73% 72

Oats.
May.................43%
July.................42%

42
61%

^4
Winnipeg Wheat Cloee. 

(MeDOUQALL ft COWANS.) 
May—108%.
July—108%.

MONTREAL MON IREAL MARKET FURNESS IB *20TRANSACTIONS From 
London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 47 
Mar. 31

car Iota, 1.76.

8L John. 
Mar. « 
Atm i 
Mm i6

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agent», St. John, N. B.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS).
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com.............26%
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 71%
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car........................66
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd............92
Can. Cotton .. .. .. .
Crown Reserve..............
Detroit United...............
Dom. Bridge......................
Dom. Canners...................
Dom. Iron Pfd...................
Dora. Iron Com..................
Dom. Tex. Com..................
Iaaurentide Paper Co. ..
Lake of Woods..............
MacDonald Com.................
Minn, and St. Paul ....
Mt. L. H. and Power ..
N. Sootia Steel and C. .. 
Ottawa L. and P. .. .
Ogtlvles..............................
Penman’s Limited .. .. 62 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 131% 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 65
Spanish River Com............. 8
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 43%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............. 92%
Toronto Rails............................
Tucketts Tobacco....................
Winnipeg Elect.......................

Shenandoah
Kanawha
Rappahannock

25% The Royal Trust Company,t mcdougall & cowans.)
Morning. 72

54 OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and Income collected. Trusts In general undertaken. 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, 91*000,000 -

70Montreal, Friday, Mar. 24th—
Cedars Bonds—1,000 tit 8t>.
Cedars—50 @ 76, 10 @ 75%.
Steamships Com.—280 @ 18%, 95 

6 19, 25 n 18%.
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ 78, 85 @ 

78%, 295 @ 78%. 50 @ 78%.
Steel of Canada Com.—190 @ 43%, 

235 @ 43%, 125 @ 44, 125 @ 43%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 @ 91, 30 

e 91%, 20 @ 92.
Cement Pfd—26 @ 92, 5 @ 92%.
Cement Com—265 @ 54, 25 @ 64%, 

95 -gi 54%, 50 @ 54%, 25 @ 54%.
Dom. Iron Com.—130 @ 45%.
Montreal Power—35 @ 233.
Dom. Loan—3,000 @ 97%, 500 @

64 54%

- - RESERVE FUND, $1,000,00042% 43
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH, President SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O., Vice-Pres.
E. B. GREENSHIELDS 
C. R. HOSMER 
SIR W. C. MACDONALD 
HON. R. MACKAY 
HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNES6Y, K. C. V .0. 
SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TA1 

LOR, LL. D.

45
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. ! 
Steamship North Star 

Leaves St John Thursday at 9 m. 
for Baatport, Lubec, Portland and Baa-

88 89
R. B. ANGUS
A. BAUMGARTBN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAM RERUN 
H. R. DRUMMOND 
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, 

K. C. M. O.

210 213 I
31

100
46%
80 ton.

Returning, leaves Boston Mopdaya 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Bastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE . 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Hannan 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room price». Schedule disturbed-—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. a GURPJE, Agent St John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F.tP.i, St 
John, (N. B.)

182
183
16% NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
A. E. HOLT, Manager,122

234
ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

W. J. Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St John, N. B„ 

St. John's, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

105%
12097%.
133Bell Telephone—5 @ 147, 1 @ 148. 

Bell Telephone Bonds—1/KM) @ 98% 
Detroit United—100 @ 88.
Ogilvies Pfd.—4 <S> 115.
Laurentide Pulp—25 @ 182.
General Electric—16 @ 112, 25 (g 

111. 35 @ 112%.
McDonalds—100 <5 15.
Wayagamack—175 <g> 33.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 (g 57.
Quebec Railway—10 @ 16.
N. S. Steel—165 @ 105, 35 @ 105%, 

25 ® 105%, 50 @ 105%.
Tookee—10 @ 18.
Spanish River—100 (S> 8%.
Bank of Montreal—5 <g> 234.
Ames Pfd —50 ® 71%, 2 @ 70%. 
Ames Com.—15 @ 25, 35 @ 25%. 
Canada Cottons—36 @ 42%.

62% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
High. Low. Close.

................ 12.36 12.30 12.35
..................11.88 il.77 ........

11.83 11.91
11.96 12.03
12.05 12.14

16 16%
133 Jan.

Mar.
May...............11.93

12.10 

12.17

60
S%

43% July
92% Octin CHANGE OF TIMS.

Fall and Winter Tima Tattle ef -the

GRAND MANANS.S.
29

180

Grand Manan Route—8Mean 19«ie 
After October let, 1915. and.Satll 

further nolle* » steamer of thte bee 
will run u follows:

Leave Grand Mena» Monday, at 
7 A0 a. m. for 8t John. via 
CarapoheUo and Wilson* Beau*, 

Returning leave Turnbull', Wharf 
8t John. Wednesday, at 7.10 a. », 
for Grand Manan. vln Wilson's Heath. 
Campebollo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manna Thursday, at I 
a. m. for St Stephen, via Campohollo. 
Eastport and at Andrews 

Returning leave 8t Staph a* 
et 7.50 a. m. for Grand Manan, 
Andrew». Baetport and CampoheOe.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, at 
7.50 a. m. tor at Andrews.

Returning

RECENT CHARTERS.

Foreign steamer, 850 standards 
deals, Halifax or Ingramport to Glas
gow, two tripe, 280s, April-May. Schr 
J. Edward Drake, Philadelphia to 
Buenos Ayres, coal, p. t; echr Doro
thy, Philadelphia to Bahia, coal, p. t; 
echr Esther Ann. Virginia to Bahia, 
coal, 114; echr Helvetia, Norfolk to 
Para, coal, p. L thence Haytl to N. of 
HeUerae, with logwood, p. t

OOMIKjON
sStwf

BITUMINOUS
STEAM*"'

-

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The steamer Maitatua is sunk at No. 
3 berth West St. John but will be 
raised as soon as possible.

J. C. OHBSLBY,
Agent of Marine and Fisheries.

MB COALS

Geniral Sales Optic*
hi tTeJAMM sr.Afternoon. MOMTfttAt

Steamships Com—25 @ 18%, 145 
@ 19.

Steamships Pfd.—10 @ 79, 25 @ 
78%.

Steel of Canada Com.—25 @ 4%, 75 
@ 43%.

Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 @ 92, 25 
® 92%.

Dom. Textile—26 @ 79.
Cement Com.—60 <9> 54%, 50 ® 64. 
Dom. Iron Com.—35 <S> 46%.
Halifax Tram—1 & 160.
Canada Car Bonds—5,000 ® 100. 
McDonalds—35 © 15, 55 © 16.
N. 8. Steel—100 © 106%.
Spanish River—10 © 8%.
Ames Com.—176 © 26%, 76 © 26, 

25 © 25%.
Canada Cottons—25 © 42.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

COALa g tor Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springliill.

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gverges Crack, Sydney Slack.

Alee aH alzee ef beet Here Coal

a p.& w. r. si Ah r, Ltd.
49 Smyth. It. l-t 169 Union St

I d*y, leaving QL An. 
calling at Oempobel- 

lo and Hastpert both wgh.
Atlantic Standard Time.

S. O. GUPT1LL, Manager,
Grand Manan.

draw» at 1 p. at.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8. 1916, and until further
97 notice the 8. 8. Connora Bros, will run 

m follow»: Leave 8t John, N. S„ 
Thorne Wharf * WamhouMag Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.8» a. m, for 
St. Andrew», N. B„ calling at Diaper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Blank's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letate, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. R» 
turning leave SL Andrew», N. til 
Tuesday for St John, N, M., calling a? * 
Letela or Back Bay, Bl«ck'*'Hart>our 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harboat 
Weather and tide permitting, 

Agwat—Thorne Wharf * Whrehoes. 
lag Oo,, Ltd. ‘Phone, 55(1.

-------------------------- -------------------------

SOFT COALSFIRE INSURANCEFI REMITS IT 
ST. STEPHEN MEETING

ALE—STOUT LAGER
Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudie
—Fresh Mined# Screened— 

JAMES 8» McGIVERN,
tl ' :: 6 Mill Btreet

Pun—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

POR SALE BY WME am SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Reeklaite in the local option districts 
can legally order Jam this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family
JOHN LABATT, Lured, London, Canada

We represent first-class British. Canadian and American tariff office» 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollar»

C. C. L. JARVIS d, SON, 74 Prince Wm. St
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., March 23.—Col. 
Guthrie and Sergt. Major Brewer ad
dressed a well attended recruiting 
meeting here this evening at which 
five volunteers were secured as fol
lows: P. F. Piper, Calais, Me., James 
Mitchell. Old Ridge, Kenneth. Ltbby, 
St Stephen, John W. Hulme. MHltown, 
8w K Mills, St. Stephen.

Write to Western Assurance Go. Landing
INCORPORATED 1851,

Aeeeff», 93,213,430.30
Fresh Mined Acedia Piet ou 

and Minto
sorr goal

GEO DICK,
•Phene M 1119 4* Brittain «treat

I This company till not be reman. 
«KM tor any debt» rO|»1g»»lwi w»,

I this date without a written ortor from 
I the company or captain drtfie steamer.

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINKi PARTIES IN SCOTT AÇT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

I sr. JOHN, N. Bt

I
,jdKflBjgMyjgdiK ■

W. Simms Lee, f.C A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.
HALIFAX. Its.

Rom 7 23

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUGBLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS BTREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTKD PILING.

IS

rv
opoi

■I

■>
■

JUST SP 
AT SUGGESTIOI 

HIS TITLE IS IP

A ;

1

iMoran Contingent Have Hunch Laurt 
" Owners—Both Fighters in Prime 
fident—Champion Now 2 to I Fa'

{New York, March 24.—Surrounded 
by the most representative assemblage 
that ever witnessed a pugilistic en
counter in this country, Jeee Willard 
Bad Wank Moran wlH meet here to
morrow night In a ten round encount
er with the heavyweight champion
ship Of the world, now held by Wil
lard, practically at stake.

According to the predictions of the 
IMoran contingent there is more than 
an even chance that the heavyweight 
title will change hands before the 
tenth round Is completed, but the pro
moters of the bout have not billed it 
as a battle for the championship, and 

Hillard simply smiles when the pon- 
Hhillty of hia losing the title is men- 
Ittoned within his hearing. Under the 

fiNew York State Boxing law no dt- 
jiclsion can be rendered by Referee 
Cfcarley White, and the only way that 
(Moran could win the title would be 
t>y knocking out his opponent; win
ning on a foul committed by Willanl. 
or,to have tine contest stopped by 
the referee, should the champion be 
•unable to continue for any reason.

Perfect physical condition and su 
prenne confidence in their ability to 
win the popular verdict on points 
or by a knockout were the high lights 
today In the training camps of the 
two pugilists Neither did ser 
ilous wortkt and both reiterated to- 
-night they were in absolutely the 
i pink of condition and ready to go ten 
rounds at top speed if necessary.

, WéRard announces that he expected 
.to weigh just about 250 pounds when 
he enters the ring, and Moran fixed 
*1» weight at about 203 pounds.

Willard the Favorite.

Undoubtedly hundreds of private 
•wagers have been made at different 
odds, but as these are not on record 
It Is difficult to fix on anything like 
official quotations. In the bet made 

„on Willard to win, a concensus verdict 
among the experts at the ringside, the 
champion at present rules a favorite 

iret shout two to one.
Wagering is three to one that Wll 

jswi will not knock Out Moran, and 
Ave to one that Moran cannot stop 
{Willard.

The gate receipts are expected to 
reach close to $160,000. The men will 
box for a purse of $71,250, of which 
Willard will receive $47,500 and Mo
ran $23.750. The pugilists also will 
receive a substantial eum from the 
moving picture end.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the bout, 
has close to $50,000 clear profit eafelv 
banked with a local trust company, it 
is said.

The statements of the principals 
0uid the referee follow:

Willard—"Never having seen Moran 
fln action It may take me several 
rounds to site him up, but onoe I know 
what he has got I shall be In a posi
tion to go ahead and box for hts 
weakest point. It Moran meets me 
half way the bout ought to satisfy 
every spectator in the Garden, for it 
•will be fast and full of action from 
Mart to finish. If he will stand ip 
and box, Mow tor blow, I wjll win 
decisively."

Moran—“I have no misgivings as 
■to the outcome of the bout. I am 
positive that I will win decisively 
end carry the world’s heavyweight 
title oirt of the ring with me. At no 
previous stage of my life have I been 

x in such fine physical condition, nor 
Mere I ever felt more confident of de- 
mi ting an opponent."

Charley White, referee—"I don’t 
.expect any trouble in refereeing the 
.bout, because I am sure that both Wil
lard and Moran know the rules 
thoroughly, and are going to put up 
a clean, hard bout, in accordance with 
tonxmon sense rules Of the game. 
They are both fair, sportsmanlike 
fighters, and will practically referee 
the boot themselves.”
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Paul P. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
St John - and - Rothesay

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life ins. Co’y

J. W. V. IAWLOR, : Agent
P.O. Bex 174. SL John. N. B.

LONSON GUARAMcC AINO ACCUCNf CO* LTD.
LONDON. England.

AaeeU exceed SO.OOO.OOO
Employers' Uâhlllty, Elevator Accident, Slckneas and Guarantee 

Ineurance. Aek tor our rates. Enquiry eol. cited. 'Phene 1681.
CHA8. A MACOONAEb A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKSTS 

LISTED STOCKS C ARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICF.8:—Montreal, Quitta* Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Mailla» 
Connected By Private Wire.
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WELSH AND KILBANE 
SUCCESSFUL IN 

DEFENDING TITLES

JUST SMILES 
AT SUGGESTION THAT 

HIS TITLE IS IN DANGER

*n^eoSk|A :

êMn

F
jMoran Contingent Have Hunch Laurel Wreath Will Change 

Owners—Both Fighters in Prime Condition and Con
fident—Champion Now 2 to I Favorite.

To chew King George 

Navy Plug.

Made from pure, rich 
tobacco, every ounce of which is carefully selected, 
then blended according to our process.

I4ew York, March 24.—In the same 
ling here tonight two world’» cham
pion» successfully defended their 
titles. Freddie Welsh, lightweight 
title holder, scored a technical knock
out lover Frank) Whitney, of Cedar 
Rapide, Iowa, while Johnny Kilbane, 
featherweight champion, defeated 
Harry Donohue, of Peoria, Ill.

Welsh was the aggressor in the first 
bout from the start, and forced 
Whitney to quit in the fourth round.

Kilbane overwhelmed Donohue, who 
was twice knocked down for the count, 
but managed to avoid & knockout. 
Kilbane weighed 128, and Donohue 
134 pounds.

-WmJi Lmtf

(Naw York, March 24.—Surrounded
by <hs most representative assemblage 
that ever witnessed a pugilistic en
counter in this country, Jess Willard 
had Frank Moran will meet here to 
frnorrow night in a ten round encount
er with the heavyweight champion
ship (of the world, now held by Wil
lard, practically at stake.

According to the predictions of tli-e 
(Moran contingent there is more than 
an even chance that the heavyweight 
title will change hands before the 
tenth round Is completed, but the pro
moters of the bout have not billed it 
as a battle for the championship, and 

Hillard simply smiles when the pos- 
Hbillty of hia losing the title is men
tioned within his hearing. Under the 
fiNew York State Boxing law no d3 
Fusion can be rendered by Referee 
-Charley White, and the only way that 
Moran could win the title would be 
by knocking out his opponent; win
ning on a foul committed by Willard, 
nr to have the contest stopped by 
the referee, should the champion be 
•unable to continue for any reason.

Perfect physical condition and su
preme confidence in their ability to 
win the popular verdict on points 
<or by a knockout were the high lights 
today in the training camps of the 
two pugilists Neither did ser
ious work; and both reiterated to- 
-night they were in absolutely the 
i pink of condition and ready to go ten 
rounds at top speed if necessary. 
WMtard announces that he expected 

►to weigh Just about 250 pounds when 
I he enters the ring, and Moran fixed 
*1» weight at about 203 pounds.

Willard the Favorite.
Undoubtedly hundreds of private 

Wagers have been made at different 
odds, but as these are not on record 
It is difficult to fix on anything like 
official quotations. In the bet made 

joxl Willard to win, a concensus verdict 
among the experts at the ringside, the 
champion at present rules a favorite 

jmx about two to one.
Mk Wagering Is three to one that Wll- 
^aid will not knock: Out Moran, and 
five to one that Moran cannot stop 
(Willard.

The gate receipts are expected to 
,reach close to $160,000. The men will 
box for a purse of $71,250, of which 
Willard will receive $47,500 and Mo
ran $23.750. The pugilists also will 
receive a substantial sum from the 
moving picture end.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the bout, 
•has close to $50,000 clear profit safelv 
banked with a local trust company, it 

►is said.
The statement of the principals 

(find the referee follow:
Willard—"Never having seen Moran 

fln action it may take me several 
rounds to else him up, but once I know 
what he has got I shall be In a posi
tion to go ahead and box for his 
weakest point. If Moran meets me 
half way the bout ought to satisfy 
every spectator in the Garden, for it 
•will be fast and full of action from 
Mart to finish. If he xttll standi ip 
and box, Mow for blow, I wJU win 
decisively."

Moran—"1 have no misgivings as 
•to the outcome of the bout. I am 
positive that I will win decisively 
and carry the world’s heavyweight 
title out of the ring with me. At no 
previous stage of my life have I been 

„ in such fine physical condition, nor 
«are I ever felt more confident of de- 
ntlog an opponent."

Xharley White, referee—"1 don’t 
.expect any trouble in refereeing the 
bout, because I am sure that both Wil
lard and Moran know the rules 
thoroughly, and are going to put up 
a clean, hard bout, in accordance with 
common sense rules <of the game. 
They are both fair, sportsmanlike 
fighters, and will practically referee 
the bout themselves."

LOCAL 101116
a rto WÆme seekers 

tcurslons
L PACIFIC
»d»y. Much 8th t. Oct. 25th r
T. JOHN

Last night in the City League, on 
Black’s alleys, the Specials took three 
points from the Easterns. The scores 
follow:

Specials.
Hanson . . 91 86 
Scott . . ,.80 98 
O’Connor . . 122 94 
Dunfiam . . 78 90 
Wilson . . 105 99

MM
266

King Georges268
315
245

SCHOONER SOLD.316
TO •*

476 466 1409INNIPEO.. 
EO IN A.. .. 
►8KATOON 
tLGARY.. . 
>MONTON.

. 186.00 

.. 60.78 
... 69.76 
.. 63.00 
.* 63.00

The schooner Rebecca M. Walls, 
which arrived at Calais March 20 
with coal for the St. Croix Papier Com
pany, has -been sold to New York 
parties, the deal being consummated 
on Tuesday, March 21. The Walls is 
owned by Captain William McLean, 
of Portland In conjunction with two 
brothers and a sister, and is said to 
have brought $12,000 to her owners 
by the sale.

Easterns.
Williams . . 119 108 96 323 107 2-3 
Thurston . . 106-103 88 297 99 
Smith ... 69 87
Jones ... 75 98 70 243 81
Robinson . . 81 87 94 262 871-3

NAVY PLUG
Has a delicious, non-irritating sweet taste — and 
it is universally recognized that sweetened tobacco 
is much more healthful than the old fashion “strong”, 
unsweetened plug.

It leaves a long, lingering flavor and guards the teeth from the 
ravages of “acid mouth”, the cause of nearly all tooth decay.

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
lOc A Plug Everywhere

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. LIMITED

3 96 262 84

t2SfJK2î>™JR TWO MONTHS
fers From montreau

: MACK AY
tPHY. D.P.A, C.P.R. St John. N. B. ^

460 483 444 1377
The Nationals and Elks roll tonight

iOL’
■■

Head Line
St. John to Dublin. '•

s. 8. Torr Head A,Hi II

Canadian Ford Car 
Parts Reduced 
$147 Per Car 
Since War Began

St. John to Belfast.11
S. 8. Inishowen Head ........ Màr. 28
S. 8. Bengore Head May 3

St. John to AvonmoutlK
8. 8. Bray Head ..r............ April I

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTQ* 

Agents. ite- •
v

WITH YOUR MID-DAY MEALMANCHESTER LINE
From

Manchester.
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April t 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 8

Steamers marked • take 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON 4 CO., Ltd., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

-3; From 
St. John.

1Man. Inventor April 15 
Man. Merchant April 22 
Man. Engineer*

It b well known that the war has increased the price of 
practically all raw materials.

And, although all but $16.88 worth of material that 
goes into the construction of the Ford car is bought right 
here in Canada, a high import duty adds its burden to 
that material that must be bought m the United States.

But in spite of increased duty and increased cost, the 
prices of parts that go to make up a complete Ford car 
lave been decreased $147 since war began.

This reduction was made for two reasons. First, 
because under normal conditions, increased quantity pro
duction would have made these lessened prices possible. 
Second, under abnormal conditions brought about by the 
war, the executives of this company felt it their duty as 
loyal British subjects to absorb these taxes of war into 
their manufacturing costs.

car, is never far distant from a Ford service station that 
is ready to give prompt and efficient service in any emer
gency that may arise.

Moreover. Ford parts, as is the Ford car itself, are 
standardized and will fit in place in any Ford car to the 
thousandth part of an inch.

And every Ford dealer, because of this standardization 
of parts over a number ox years, has an expert knowledge 
of the construction and repair of the Fora car. There is 
absolutely no guesswork in this Universal Service to Ford 
Owners.

acking up the service afforded by 
Ford dealers are the nine Ford branches 
nine leading Canadian cities from St. John

In four of these Canadian cities new branch buildings 
have been constructed since the war began and are them
selves as large as many automobile factories. They are 
so completely equipped as to be able to build 
complete. The buildings alone for these 
branches were erected at a cost of over a million dollars.

This immense expenditure fa another indication of the 
attitude of absolute confidence in Canadian prosperity 
that has always been shown by the Canadian Ford execu
tives and that has not been altered in the slightest degree 
by any war conditions.

At the same time that reductions in the price of Ford 
car parts were made there was also made a reduction in the 
price of complete car. Twice—on August 1st, 1914 and 
August 1st, 1916, the price of the Ford car was reduced 
by $60—a total reduction of $120 in the price of the car 
since the start of the war.

This reduction fa made on an estimated production of a 
definite number of cars for the coming year. Forty thou
sand Canadian Ford cars must be built and sold by 
August 1st, 1916 in order to warrant this last reduction of 
$60 in price.

2Êl
April 24 

cargo for
a\%*m [vft

*mm is m !
From 

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

Tnm 
St. John. 

Mar. K 
Atm i 
At# 16

IB over five hundred 
located In the 
to Vancouver. flttr 1

\ >**wà\V

\jShenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannoqk 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

This reduction in price of parts fa of first importance as 
a reduction in the cost of service to Ford owners. Prices 
of Ford spare parts have always been exceptionally low 
as compared to prices of parts for other cars, and under 
war time conditions the Ford company might have with
held, with seeming justice, any reduction m the price of 
parts in times such as these.

But the Ford Canadian executives had enough confi
dence in the progress of the Dominion and of the Empire 
to feel that the future prosperity of the country was suffi
ciently assured to warrant making these reductions.

a Ford car 
four new Have a drink or two of RED BALL ALE or PORTER

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
and see how keenly yeu relish every bite—they are appetising, 
refreshing and invigorating, giving you all that is best in your 
food and greatly assisting Mother Nature in the process of 
digestion.

All-thaWay by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. ‘ 

Steamship North Star 
Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos-

I

ton.
This fa improving • service already unrivalled in its 

efficiency. Ford, the Universal Car, can as well be 
named the Car ol Universal Service.

•thus the Ford Company has left dollars in the pockets 
of Ford owners which it might have acquired were it not 
for its policy of the best service at the lowest cost, 
the finest piece of mechanism, often through abuse or 
neglect, sometimes requires attention. The remarkable 
economy of this Ford service fa known to motorists all 
over the world.

In every community of any size in the Dominion there 
is a Ford dealer who carries a complete stock of parts and 
whose establishment is in itself a well equipped service 
tation. A Ford owner, no matter where he drives his

Returning, leaves Boston Mopdaya 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE . 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and Herman 

Winter. Reduced fares—Reduced stale- 
room prices. Schedule dlsturbed-^-In- 
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. a CURRIE, Agent 8L John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. i, St 
John, (N. B.)

/

No tonic could be safer or more reliable for medicinal
purposes thanEven

JONES’ RED BALL ALE or PORTERAnd here is another most emphatic expression of con
fidence in Canada. The Ford Canadian executives are 
basing everything on the continued and increasing pros
perity of the Dominion.

And their judgment fa being fully justified. Prescribed by leading physicians because they have faith 
in their purity.

Keep some in the house

\

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Tima Tattle ef -the

GRAND MANANS.S. Ford i Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario

Grand Manan Reute-aeaa.it Wtfie.
After October let. 1916. and.tatu 

further notice, a steamer ef tide tie. 
will run es followe:

Leave Grand Menu Mandate at 
740 a. m. tor St. Jake, via BeeWert. 
CnrapobeUo and Wilson'» Beech, 

Returning leave Turnbull'» Wharf 
8t John, Wadneedaje at 7.10 a. », 
for Grand Manu, via WUeon'e Beach. 
Campebolto and Keateert 

Leave Grand Menu Thursdays et I 
a. m. for St Stephen, via CampoheOe 
Eastport and 8L Andrews.

Returning leas. at. Stephen, 
et 7.10 a. ». for Grand Munn, 
Andrews. Baatport and CampoheOe.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday. Bt 
7.10 a. m. for 8L Andrews.

Returning

^ SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

SI. John, N. B.

a*
O

**4011^ ■ebTbHmkb

-

Ford Runabout 9480 
Ford Touring • • - 530 
Ford Coupelet » - - -730 
Ford Sedan • • - • 890 
Ford Town Car • • -780 

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario '

AH cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlight*. 
Equipment does not include

1 r
\e-Aha
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» r IT'LL C>e KIND OF 
CHILLY OREtAIN' 
OUT HER®. DOT f 
CAN'T AFFORD TO 
Ml®» THAT DANCE 

AT DINTT MOORE®

lJASPER-TAKE 
THAT VtWNSTE 
BASKET AND 
EMPTY IT over- 
THE BACK 

FENCE!

VAS-
sar;

rve ocre TOOT 
ME OWL» SUIT 
OUT OP THF HOUSE 
WITHOUT IWWlE 

SEEIH' IT-____ .

day. leaving QL An. 
calling atOempobal. 

to and Bastpert both wgÿa.
Atlantic Standard Time.

•. D. GUFTILL Manager,
Grand Maun.

draws at 1 p. m..

y 1- W-
I -n s Y >■

!» >\\S TTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 8. 1916, aad mill further
tl

N
X

■vV tnotice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, win ran 
as follows: Leave 8L John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf A Warehousing Ob», 
paay, Ltd., on Saturdaor, 7.90 a. m, for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Diaper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour. Blank's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Latata, Dear 
Island, Red Store or St George. R» 
turning lew. BL Andrews. N. til 
Tuesday for 8L John, N. B., calling " 
Letete or Back Bay, Blgck'g'Harbour 
Beaver Harbour and Dfpper Harbeat 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne WhnM A Whrehoes. 
ing Co., Ltd. 'Phnp% 1861. Mg,

- «
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M
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This company d* not he reapon. 

•4611 for 4»y debts odWraoted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.
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I -SALE NOW

SALE WOMEN WERE»

-(or a imri£L3M)n Standatl . i ellow<M»1 aip et the Bay of Fundy or 
the St John Hirer can be haroeaael Cennp'8 Bote Book ■: i ' .mm

I
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

8t John, N. R, Canada. ■THE PARK AVB. NEWS.beton this province bar ever ex
perienced.

The Idea Is not a new one, end at 
the Forward Convention, held in Am
herst a couple of years ago, President 
Gotten, of Acadia QoHege, delivered 
a striking address on the possibility 
of developing electric power from the 
tides of Fundy. If it should develop 
that President Outten’s colleague In 
Acadia holds the key which will un
lock the mine of wealth and energy 
stored in the waves, that educational 
institution can claim another triumph 
as monumental and as valuable as any 
scored in the past century.

H. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY. Published by Allxander and Potts, Printers.
Weather, Poeserbly rane, posserbly not
Grate Rxcltemint. Last Sat tide y ni te the street was dark as eny- 

thlng, on account of the elec trick lltes not working, and the felloe Jump- 
ed out at eetch uther frum in back of trees, and you coodent tell who 
enybody was until you herd them yell or sumthlng, and about 18 differ
ent people looked out of di if rent windows and told the felloe not to make 
so mutch noise. Proving llte !• a grate bleeslng, but if we had to mutch 
of It we mite get sick of It.

Spoarts. Sid Hunt came out in his Jtmlnazium shoes and wunted 
to say he qood beet enybody running. So we all had a race and Sid 
Hunt came in the 3rd frum the last, saying he hadent ran as fast as he 
cood because It woodent of bin fair,awn account of him having Jimlna
zium shoes on.

Have you herd the story of the feet? You have, to (2). Joak.
Stssiety News. Skdnney Martin had on his lawng pants agon last 

Sundey, not looking as funy as they did the ferst time, but causing 
mutch Innersent amusemint jest the same.

Personals. Yells was herd coming frum a serten fellows house 
last Toozday. We wont menshln eny names, but the house was Puds 
Slmktnses. Was enybody getting a licking?

Please dont be so stuck up because your father gave you a old pare 
of awtomobeel goggles, Sam Craw sa.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscription»: Annual 

Spring 
Sale

iRegister Your Letters.
. . 15.00 Do not enclose cash In an unrests- 
• . 8.00 tered letter.

By Carrier . .
By Mail . . .
Semi-Weekly, by Mail . . , 1.00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States , 2.00 when remitting.

Use postal notes,

vST. JOHN, N. B.. SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1916.

' We are fighting lor a worthy purpose, ana we shall not lay down 
cm arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

The Sale of Women’s Footweai 
paring for is now on. We believe t 
the goods and lowness of price will 
success.

All over the country today pri 
are advancing, and just in the fc 
are offering shoes at less price than 
biiÿ them, or manufacturers make tl

The Sale is at Our King S 
No Goods on Appro!

You’ll Like the FlavorFIGHT OR PAY. most important object to be attained 
at this time is to get connection for 
the road with St. John. There has 
never been any thought of abandon
ment. The Government is preparing 
to bring the road to St. John and by 
the route which can be built with the

40c, 45c, 50c per poundConfronting the men of the Province 
of New Brunswick today is & serious 
duty and one that cannot be neglect
ed. It is the duty of every loyal Can
adian to this Dominion and to the 
Empire, and none can escape fulfil
ling it in some manner. Unmarried 
men, physically fit and of military age 
are wanted in the battalions being 
formed to swell the ranks of the Em
pire's fighting forces on the battle 
front. Men unable to pass the medi
cal examination or who, through other 
circumstances, are prevented 
donning the khaki can do their duty 
with their cheque books by helping 
to bear the burdens of those who en
ter the King’s service. How is this 
duty being fulfilled? Two instances 
will suffice to show that, as a people, 
we are not doing our share.

Yesterday the total number of re
cruits enlisted in this city was two. 
Last night’s recruiting meeting was 
but Indifferently attended and the men 
who were there were not the men it 
Is desired to reach. That is one in
stance.

The Patriotic Fund finds it neces
sary to again call the attention of 
citizens to the fact that the demands 
upon the fund are rapidly exceeding 
the revenues, and unless a better re
sponse is made it may be necessary to 
consider other methods of raising 
money. That is the second instance.

If the young men of this province 
realized their duty there would be no 
need for recruiting meetings or other 
methods to get candidates for khaki, 
the most glorious badge of service any 
Canadian can wear. The recruiting 
offices would swarm with candidates, 
the battalions would be speedily filled, 
equipped and trained and sent over
seas to help in bringing this war to a 
conclusion.

If the older men, and particularly 
the monied men, realized that they, 
too, are expected to participate in this 
movement there would be no necessi
ty for continued appeals for funds, no 
need for His Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor to call a meeting of the 
mayors and wardens of the municipali
ties of the province to consider ways 
and means of securing money.

The man who dons the khaki and 
enters the service of the Empire mer
its every respect and consideration 
from his fellow citizens. His claim 
was well set forth by Kipling when 
he wrote : “For he's out on active 
service, wiping something off a slate, 
and he's left a lot of little things be
hind him.” It. is the duty of the men 
at home, the men who will remain in 
civil life and in the enjoyment of home 
comforts, to take upon themselves the 
duty of looking after the “little things” 
the soldier leaves behind him.

There should be no disposition to 
evade or shirk. The duty is plain, 
fîvery man in New Brunswick 
fight or pay.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
O the merry munth of Martch,
Wen the wind blows peoples hats up,
And thares ony one more bottll 
Of home made katchup.

~ Wunted to Ixchange. A punching bag with a elite hole In it for 35 
marbles or anything usefiH or ornament il. AvvertizemenL

Few people understand that this 
present war has been made possible 
by chemists. May I as a chemist 
say at once that chemists are in no 
sense responsible for this war, but had 
not chemical science been pursued 
tor peaceful and useful ends, the con
flict now raging could never have 
been? The chemist is the king pin 
not merely t>f this war. but of a huge 
part of modern industry. There is 
not a thing made of steel from a rail 
to an aero-engine which has not had 
its genesis In the researches of the 
chemist, nor could Its manufacture 
be successfully continued without his 
advice and control. To take cement 
as the next largest structural mater
ial, it is a fact that cement manufac
ture is one of the heaviest chemical 
industries. Instances of this kind 
might be tediously multiplied, and ex
cept In purely mechanical industries 
the ultimate arbiter is the chemist, 
and even in such as quarrying, mining 
and the tapping of petroleum chem
ist's aid must be sought, and In the 
case of the last named that aid has 
built up an Industry the value of which 
is being bitterly realized by our foes.

The national value of the chemist 
was understood In Germany some for
ty years ago; the earlier generation 
some thirty years before that includ
ed many German chemists of re
nown, but the breed seems to be ex
tinct; they are exploiters rather than 
originators, and1 the current belief In 
this country of the preeminence of 
the German chemist is as touching 
aq It Is foolish.

Part of this irrational creed is due 
to the fact that any German who Is 
decently educated—akndemlsch gebll- 
det—is assumed to know a little physi
cal science and to respect it, while 
the corresponding public school and 
university man in this country is 
taught to despise it, and probably calls 
it “stinks.” The result of this train
ing and attitude of mind is easily 
seen. In Germany no one thinks that 
a man trained as a chemist Is either 
a dreamer or a fool and he takes his 
natural position as the head of any 
industrial concern dependent on his 
science, with the result that such un
dertakings flourish amazingly. In our 
country this natural and effective ar
rangement is reversed. The “busi
ness-man” is put on top and the chem
ist Into a subordinate place. It is 
needless to elaborate the argument, 
as the results In the two countries 
speak for themselves.

Unless this is fully understood, at
tempts to regain our one-time chemi
cal predominance are likely to be fu
tile and the dye scheme may serve 
as an example. There the people 
who know are put on an advisory 
board which is carefully segregated 
lest it should give advice, and at the 
same time people of the purely official 
class so Ignorant as to confuse nitro
cellulose, the primary ingredient of 
modern propulsive explosives, with 
T. N. T., a purely bursting charge, 
are put in high command. The truth 
is that the Government has blunder
ed badly. Neither that existing in 
1914 nor the present coalition body 
had the slightest conception of the 
part which chemists would play in 
this war, and they have been content 
with stereotyped procedure and pale
olithic advice.

I have touched on the supposed su
premacy of the German chemist, and 
there are one or two materials which 
are at his disposal and not at 
the most obvious being potash and 
bromine. Only the former Is of nation»- 
al Importance, and there are sources 
of potash in our own country, or with
in our control, which will fill the place 
of potash from Strassfurt. There are 
no other monopolies in the chemical 
world. Every synthetic chemical or 
drug can be made here as well as it 
can be made In Germany, and it must 
be made by precisely the same meth
od. The chemist must be of original
ity, talent and directive power, he 
must have under him some hundreds 
of well-tirained, humdrums, 
men working in squads whom he 
turn at any moment to any chemical 
question which promises commercial 
success, and It must be he and not his 
commercial colleagues who controls 
the undertaking.

least expense. For this the Govern
ment will be commended' by thought- 

, ful and independent men of the pro-

It is too much to expect the appro
val of the party-blind Grit press or 
Grit politicians, for that press and 
those politicians permitted' the Lau- 

from rier government, by routing the N. T. 
R. through the New Brunswick woods 
Instead of down the SL John River 
valley, to commit the greatest com
mercial crime ever perpetrated In 
this province and yet made no outcry. 
At that time their sole concern was 
for the political interests of the Lib
eral party and, in order to save the 
“solid eighteen»” in Nova Scotia, party 
interests demanded' the betrayal of 
St. John. It Is to undo the wrong then 
done that the Valley Railway is at all 
necessary.

and General von Ilindenfourg had a 
match to see who could ©at the most 
stuffed partridges. She says the gen
eral managed six, but the Kaiser weht 
him one better.

New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY HVaterbury & Ri<(Victoria Colonist.)
(Miss Keene, for -seven years before 

the war a member of the household at 
Princess Leopold of Prussia, has writ- la very pleasing and navel designs. You 

will find Styles and combinatieas ef Stone 
and Pearl effets that ate not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedioo.

Our Hamm Standi tor Quality 
suis» Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diemend Imeortes and liadas - Klne Street

ten some of her experiences during her 
residence at P© ted am 

The most interesting thing Miss 
Keene tells about the Kaiser is his 
chronic inupecunlosl t y and the means 
resorted to In order to get money to 
pay current expenses. Eight years 
ago the royal finances were In a hope
less muddle. Debts were owing every
where and there was nothing to .pay 
them with. Thé Kaiser's personal ac
count at his bankers was overdrawn ; 
he owed large sums to rich members 
of the court, and he could not .borrow 
anything more. He was, therefore, 
compelled to sell a part of the royal 
estates, and was (fortunate enough to 
induce the Reichstag to increase his 
allowance by something more than 
$100,000 a year. But all this waa not 
enough, and ithe plan of selling aip- 
pointmeuts was resorted to. These 
appointments were to iplaces In con
nection with the royal household, and 
very large sums were paid for them. 
When the Empress went travelling, 
large amounts were .paid by ladies who 
wished to -be
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YESTERDAYTWO HEROES.
N

Many times -during the present war 
have New Brunswick homes and 
hearts been saddened at the news 
brought by the cables, as one after an
other, young men loved and respected 
by hosts of friends have made the 
supreme sacrifice in the cause of Em
pire. This week the despatches from 
the war front were heavily freighted 
with sorrow as they told that Major 
W. H. Belyea and- Lieutenant Harry 
W. Ferguson of the Fighting 26th had 
fallen on the field of battle.

The story of these young heroes, 
sad though it is, should prove a pow
erful incentive to recruiting through
out this province. There were many 
good reasons why they should have 
remained in civilian life had either of 
them elected to place personal ad
vantage before the call of patriotism 
and duty. Successful in business, 
well provided with the goods qf this 
world and having already made an aus
picious debut in public life there were 
numerous factors making it to their 
interest to continue as private citi
zens, but when the first call came for 
men to don the khaki they cheerfully 
set their business affairs in order and 
placed themselves at the service of 
their King. During the many weary 
days and nights when the lad» of the 
26th were in the tremches “doing their 
bit” Major Belyea and Lieut. Fergu- 
son were with, them and a letter re
cently received from one of the offi
cers of that battalion contained this 
sentence: “Fergie is the life of the 
party.”

Major Belyea, quiet and unassum
ing), was a useful citizen of Newcastle 
and had served his town as alderman 
and mayor. He left Canada as com
mander of “0” Company of the 26th 
and later was promoted to be seoend 
in command of the battalion. He had 
been slightly wounded and spent a 
few days in hospital, returning to the 
front but a short time before his sum
mons came.

Lieutenant Fergueoni made many 
friends in St. John during the battal
ion’s stay here. He was a particu
larly brilliant young man and-, had he 
lived to return, would have had a 
bright future.

When men like these put business 
and social life aside and offer their 
all ini the cause of righteousness and 
freedom the least that other young 
men of the province can do is to come 
forward and take up the work where 
the heroes who have gone before have 
been obliged to lay it down.

Only Two Names Added to 
Honor Roll—Small Attend
ance at Last Evening's 
Meeting.Wrist Watches

The City of St. John, known from 
the coast of Newfoundland to the 
Rooky Mountains of British Columbia 
as the Loyalist City, yesterday con
tributed two men—an Englishman and 
an American—to the Canadian army.

Notwithstanding the untiring and 
indefatigable efforts of the military 
aiJÉortties and the recruiting comrnlt- 
te^kie meeting in the Germain street 
recruiting rooms last evening was far 
(from a success. Only two men inscrib
ed their names upon the roll of honor, 
J. Blackburn, Hopton, England, and 
Patrick J. Finnegan, of Calais, Maine. 
There were a few men “in mufti” in 
the audience and for the most part 
they were over the military age.

The program last night was excep
tionally good, some of the best talent 
in the city taking part Captain San
ford of the 115th Battalion occupied 
the chair.

Sergeant Lock, Sergt. Walters, 31st 
Western Division; Sergt. Merriefleld, 
2nd Battalion; Sergt. Rexford, P. P. 
L. I., and Sergt Bertanch, 2nd A. C., 
who

*X-iera of her .part)', In 
one case «50,000 betas paid by a lady 
who wished to accompany her to Bug. 
land. Invitations to court functions 
ware cold, and leats in the spectators’ 
gallery were sold at such prices that 
the gallery on the occasion at a state 
banquet would realize about «6,000 

.Miss Keene ea»s the Kaiser 1* a 
great glutton. On one occasion, he

6*.

No. 0 Size

Swiss Movement, Leather Wrist Band, Stem Wind and 
and Stem Set, Nickel Plated Case.

PRICE:

.ij
»

With Plain Figures ...... .. .. ..
With Luminous Figures and Hands ..

$3.00
$4.50

The Best Quality at 
s Reasonable Prise, METAL GUARDS for protecting face of above 

watches............................................................. 50c.

Diamond
Satisfaction

T. McAVIl Y & SONS, ltd. 13 King St
Arrived on the Sicilian after do

ing thÜlr bit In Flanders, occupied 
seats on the platform. The meeting 
opened by singing the National An
them.

The next number, a vocal solo by 
H. A- Allison, with H. V. McKinnon 
presiding at the piano, was heartily 
encored.

Lt. Ladd was the chief speaker. He 
said tfiat he left Canada last August 
as a private but had been promoted 
to a lieutenancy. In describing the 
battle of Langemark on April 22nd the 
lieutenant said: “We went into the 
first line of action on the 15th of April 
and had not been there more than a 

vihours when the Germans com- 
mfH to shell us. The bombardment 

continued for four days, the Germans 
using a composition shell of shrapnel 
and gas.

“On the 22nd the Germans renewed 
their shell lire with Intense fury.

RiïdylFiwI^y*
KK* 2F $£55Mn.Kdï2JZ „ la
Columbia ime-tested 1
powered, sure-fire foe nmry bettery

hr Salt by HIRAM WEBB A SON 
91 Gerroeln St. «
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There are 10 general grades of 
Diamonds basted on color. Mr
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Quality or degree of perfec
tion”, weight and cutting are 
also of great Importance in de
termining value.
You are sure of securing a fine 
Diamond at Sharpe's because 
we test each stone tor color, 
quality, weight and cutting.

The stone must be of fine color, 
free from detractory flaws and 
perfectly cut before we offer it 
for sale, for we guarantee your
satisfaction.

Fine selections in Solitaire 
Rings, $20 to 8100. Combina
tion Rings, Diamonds with 
other gems, $12 to $80.

j
f«
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OO 31_______ Q %THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
I

Opposition newspapers engaged in 
attacking the Provincial Government.
In connection with the suggested 
change in the route of the Valley 
Railway are making a great deal of 
smoke where, in reality, there is little 
or no fire. In the first place they 
claim that the proposition to build 
the road to Westfield and make a tem
porary arrangement with the C. P. R. 
for running rights from that point to 
SL John will be equal to handing the 
road over to the Canadian Pacific.
Such a contention can not be borne 
out by the facts. As already pointed 
out tiie total mileage of the Valley 
Railway is some 280 miles, while the 
distance from Westfield to SL John is 
but fourteen miles, or five per cent, 
of the total. Yet the opposition news
papers would have the people believe 
that the five per cent will control the 

T other ninety-five—an absolutely ab- 
\ surd canvass and one that would not 

j be made if the persons making It had 
By knowledge of the facts or desired to 
Ip be truthful.

It Is also claimed that there is no 
r Intention of extending the road be

yond Oentrevtile. Newspapers making 
that claim can produce no evidence to 
support it The extension beyond 
Centrer file has been postponed for 
two reasons, first because R 1» deem
ed inadvisable to proceed with It un- 

B6*P moo*T Is more plentiful, and mo- decide on a line of action, 
because it Is realised that the St. John

Your eye troubles when told to us 
are at once fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide if your case la one 
which calls for the use of glasses or Left Arm Became Po- 

Saved From Paral. L Sharpe & Son not.
We have facilities equal to any printing office ia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work
Job Printing of all lands promptly attended to.

Moos today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. IN. B.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
183 Union Street.

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Strait, SL John, N. B.

Optometrists. Open Evenlnga

By the Tieely Use ol Dr. Chant’s 
Built Up Nervous System WColonial

Cake
docile

Are You 
Building?

Phralyst» 1* not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the meat dreaded conditions. It ie al
ways better to avoid these results of 
neglected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves In health and vigor.
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CHEAP POWER. OUR SUNG WOMEN

are so often subject to headache—are 
languid, pale and nervous—because 
their blood is thin or insufficient. They 
are not really sick and hesitate to com
plain, but they lack that ambition and 
vivacity which istheir birthright. They 
donot need drugs—but do need the tonic 
and nourishment in Scott’s Emulsion 
that makes richer Blood, fills hollow 
cheeks, suppresses nervousness and es
tablishes strength. Nourish ment alone 
makes blood and Scott’s Emulsion is the 
essence of concentrated nourishment, 
free from wines or opiates.

If mother or daughter is frail, pale 
or nervous, give her Scott’s for one 
month and see the betterment. It has 
a wholesome, “nutty” flavor. Avoid 
substitutes. At any drug store.

Tww.ost

BALAT A BELTINGAny practical plan which will pro
duce cheap power from the Bay of 1 Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 

wonder» for people suffering from the 
more ehver forma of nervous diseases, 
but we prefer to recommend it as a 
means of preventing such conditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of 

Mpoaa trouble when she heard of 
aCh5ee 1 Nerve F6od *nd sought

Grocers Sell Colonial CakeFundy tides will be of inestimable

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. K. McLaren, limited
64 PHnofl Wffliam St 'Phone Main 1121. St John. N. K. y ,

benefit, not only to SL John, but to 
every town, village and eettlement on 
the Bay coûta and therefore should 
receive the utmoat measure of en 
couraeement.

Professor Clarkson, of the Engineer
ing Department of Acadia University, 
last evening outlined to the Board of 
Trade a proposal by which be con 
leaded each power oould be produced 
and mode available «or commercial

We can give you any
thing in die wool working Vacancies In Officesline.
Good work and prompt 

service.
caused by enlistment of thoee who 
have answered, and thorn who wfil 
answer their King end Country’s call 
muet be filled. Who will quality 
themselves to take advantage at thoee 
great opportunities?

Catalogue tree to any address

It Is beet to be warped by 
headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and Irritability and to apply the reme
dy In time.

nervousSEND FOR PRICE
LIST

VOUP BUSINESS STATIONERY should be mom effect» in ,h I ad,v”"”n8 value. We can Up you as we make a specialty rf 
co or-work and embossing. See our samples.The Christie 

Woodworking Co. Ud.
Crin street

uee. The Board has appointed a
committee to consider the plan and

1 far.
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Boots
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Ladiesr* $4.00 and $4.50 DuU Calf 
Boots. Your choice at $3.50 per pr

These are the boots you need in 
thte climate, to wear without Rub
bers.
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in Bread, Buns andProf. Blackburn, of Engineering Department of Acadia Col
lege, Delivered Address in Board of Trade Rooms Last 
Evening on “The Niagara at Our Door/* TO CHURCHES Biscuit, Isuodteds

ef bouseheWers 
preferWomen’s

Boots
Only

Lest nlgbt Prof wot ciaritaon, or 
th« Department of Engineering, Acadia 
College, delivered a moat interesting 
•ddresa In the Board of Trade rooms,

use of the well known machinery and 
weH known principles of operation. 
Incidentally we have Improved on 
Born» of the machinery in adapting it 
for use in our particular work. This 
Is especially true of the current motor 
we propose to use. Current motors 
are not new, nor Is It a new thing to 
u*e them to pump water. Both of 
theae things are hundreds of years old. 
We have developed toy study and ex
periment a very compact current mo
tor much more efficient for our pur
poses than those heretofore used, and 
for that reason our development costs 
are very much lower than they would 
be were the old style motors used. 
Yet the old Myle motors could toe 
used.

LaTour
Flour
milled by apeciil 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Ha r i 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer for I;

Col. McLean and Major 
Stethem Visited Detach
ments of 132nd and 145 th.

All Units in City Will Attend 
Divine Service Sunday 
Morning — Orders From 
Headquarters.

le under the auspices of the industries
committee, on “The Niagara at Our 
Door." There wae a large attendance 
pf members of the Board of Trade end 
other citizen#, and the address, which 
had special reference to the power 
possibilities of the Reversing Falls, 
wae moot attentively listened to.

Joseph A. Likely, the president of 
the board, presided, and in a brief ad
dress introduced the speaker of the 
evening.

After Prof. darkwon had finished 
his address there wae a general dis
cussion, (participated In toy Messrs. 1\ 
W. Thomson, W. 6. Fisher, J. Fraeer 
Gregory, J. D. Howe, Hon. N. M. Jones, 
W. K. Ganong, Engineer Holt and En
gineer Armstrong.

At the close a vote of thank» was 
tendered to the professor for his ex
cellent address, being moved iby A. H. 
Wetmore end seconded toy P. W. 
Thomson.

Yesterday afternoon Professor 
Clarkson wae escorted about the city 
and visited a number of the chief in
dustries by Messrs. E. J. Fleetwood, 
R. T. Hayes and A. H. Wetmore of the 
Industrial committee of the Board of 
Trade. The professor expressed him
self as greatly pleased with the places 
visited.

Colonel MoLean and Major stethem 
returned Friday from an inspection 
trip of the North Shore and Moncton.

Colonel MoLean stated to a Stand
ard reporter that on Tuesday they In
spected a detachment of the 132nd 
Battalion at Campbellton. Col. Mer- 
eereau and hie adjutant were present.
The detachment Is under the command 
of Capt. McKay and numbers 263 men.
They are a fine looking lot, good phy
sique, and are being put through a 
thorough course of Instruction. The 
quarters are comfortable and are pro- 

by the town of Campbellton. 
companled by Col. Mersereau and 

his adjutant they drove to Dalhouste 
and Inspected the detachment of 72 
men of the 132nd Battalion under the 
command of Lieut. Douglas. The men 
were about the same type as those at 
Campbellton.

At both Campbellton and Dalhousie, 
the beet reports were received as to 
the conduct of the men. From Dal
housie they drove to Eel River, where, 
through the kindness of Mr. Guteltus, 
a special train was stopped and they 
proceeded to Bathurst, and inspected 
a detachment of the 132nd Battalion 
quartered there. There were 183 men 
on parade. The quarters are well 
fitted up and are provided by the town 
of Bathurst. The men were quite up 
to the standard end of good physique.

They then went to Chatham and 
Newcastle. At Chatham a detachment 
of 173 men of the 132nd, under com
mand of Major Herling was Inspected.
The men are comfortably quartered 
in the exhibition building provided by 
the town of Chatham and are a fine 
body of men.

Another detachment of the 132nd 
Battalion, consisting of 162 men sta
tioned at Newcastle, was also inspect
ed. The detachment is under the 
command of Major Howe. The men 
are of the same type as at Chatham 
and showed the result of careful In
struction.

They also inspected the wireless 
station and composite company of the 
73rd Regiment, under command of Ma
jor Cameron.

From Newcastle they proceeded to 
Moncton, where they inspected the 
145th Battalion, strength, 516 men, 
under command of Lieut. Col. Forbes.
There is also a detachment of this 
regiment at Sackville and Dorchester.

The City of Moncton has provided 
very good quarters, well heated and 
lighted, with especially good sanitary 
arrangements. The men of the 145th 
are typical New Brunswickers, a sup
erior class of men. Col. Forbes ex
pects to have his regiment filled with
in six weeks. They also inspected at 
Moncton the 165th (Acadian Battalion) 
under Col. D’Algle. This unit Is re
cruited from the French Acadlans of
New Brunawlck. The,,.re the beet power Possibilities,
type of Acadlans, stalwart, strong men ,. -
and will make good soldiers. Lieut.- what are the possibilities of gelling 
Col. D’Aigle and his officers are vlg- cheaP Power? Where is it to com3 
orously prosecuting a recruiting cam- ,nom? The steam power used In the 
paign and expect to have the battalion Provlnce8 exceeds 80,000 horse power 
filled within a month. and it- is very expensive power. Can

He was told by several prominent n toe and still have cheap
men of Moncton that the conduct of P°wer to attract more Industries? 
the 145th and 165th was exceUent ThOHe 8X0 80m(X of the direct motions 
and that they were especially well m'us* answer, 
behaved and sober. Thje Possible sources of cheap power

Major Stethem examined the officers are lonly ‘two in number-natural ?r.s 
and the books of the battalions and and waler P°wei'- The former is not 
Bergt.-Maj. MacDonald of the head- ^possibility here.. Water power is 
quarters staff examined the non-com- only *°lution- '*et 1116 Comrais- 
missioned officers. Arrangements are ekm of Observation in it# various 
being made for Major Stethem to give reparts 8ivowa 1,8 tlmt we hava v«rY 
a course of illustrated lectures to the ****** *° ^or in tlla* direction,
officers and men at various stations * *n *'*ova ®c0**a f*1® tota* Possible wat

er power development is not «.n,>ti*£i 
to take care of the present steam 
power used. In Prince Edward Island 
water power to the extent of 50» h. p. 
has been developed and the resources 
ene exhausted.
ehghtly better off. tout the large water 
powers are ‘from 250 miles to 400 miles 
away from the centres beet situated 
for development, and the Intervening 
country does not appear to be suffi
ciently attractive to make the trans
mission of the power really profit
able.

The Sale of Women’s Footwear we have been pre
paring for is now on. We believe that the quality of 
the goods and lowness of price will make it a genuine 
success.

i the Flavor
c per pound

Another big garrison church parade 
wIH be held on Sunday, this time to 
the Weet Side. The following orders 
have been Issued from headquarters 
for the turnout:

No. 21 Garrison Church Parade.
1. Overseas units at St. John, N. 

B., will parade for divine service on 
Sunday, 26th March, 1916. as follows:

Siege Battery—Major Barker, to be 
on Union street, West St. John, oppo
site Ingraham’s drug shop, facing 
northwest, at 10.15 a. m.

69th Battalion—Lt.-Col. Dansereau, 
will proceed by ferry leaving at 10.05 
a. m., and on arrival at West St. John 
will form up on Rodney wharf, head 
of column at Union street.

115th Battalion—Lt.-Col. Wedder- 
burn, will proceed by ferry leaving at 
9.45 a. m., and on arrival at West St. 
John will form up on Winslow street 
facing northeast, head of column at 
Union street.

140th Battalion—-U.-Col. Beer, to be 
on Rodney sfcret, head of column at 
Union street, facing northeast, at 10.15 
a. m.

2. On parade leading off units will 
fall into their places In the follow 
ing order: Siege Battery. 69th Battal 
ion. 115th Battalion, 140th Battalion.

3. Parade wll1 proceed along Union 
street and up King street to Ludlow 
street.

4. On arriving at Ludlow street tiv 
officers commanding units will detail 
church parties to the respective 
churches in St John West

6. After church service units will i 
return to their headquarters indepen '

6. Colonel McLean, officer com 
mandlng troops, will review parade op
posite Tilley Square.

7. Officers commanding units will 
each detail two military police who 
will report to the orderly officer at the 
corner of Union and Winslow streets 
at 10 a. m.

The following assignment is sub
mitted for approval of officers 
mandlng:

Siege Battery—All Roman Catho
lics to Church of Assumption, viz: 
about 25, balance (about 115) to St. 
Jude’s church.

69th Battalion—All Roman Catho
lics, viz: about 350, to Church of the 
Assumption, balance (about 250) to 
Charlotte street Baptist church.

115th Battalion—All Roman Catho
lics to Church of the Assumption, viz: 
about 120, Protestants to Carleton 
Methodist church, Guilford street, and 
to Presbyterian church, Duke street, 
about 250 to each.

140th Battalion—All Roman Catho
lics to Church of the Assumption, viz: 
about 150, 100 to St. George’s church, 
corner Watson and King streets, bal
ance of regiment to Ludlow street 
Baptist church, viz. about 250.

All over the country today prices on all footwear 
advancing, and just in the face of that fact weare

offering shoes at less price than merchants could 
them, or manufacturers makè them.$

The Proposal.
Briefly stated,, our proposal is Lo 

place current motors in the swiftly 
flowing tidal currents and operate 
puanpe toy means of their power, the 
puuÿpe delivering water to storage 
reservoirs on some nearby hill. From 
the reservoirs the water flows as reg
ularly as required to water tuitoines 
in a power house at the foot of the 
kill, these tmtolnes driving the elec
tric generators. Three things are re
quired to make this plan feasible. 
There must toe very swift currents for 
a considerable proportion of the day : 
there must toe high land near toy with 
an area sufficient for storage reser
voirs; there must toe a suitable loca
tion for the power house. This com
bination is not often found. We have 
carefully investigated every promising 
location and find Cape Split the most 
suitable for a large development of 
this sort. This ie toast situated for 
our purposes for the following rea-

1. It has the longest continued 
swift currents of any place in the Bay, 
that is to say, the average speed of 
the current through the whole twenty- 
four hours Is the greatest in the Bay 
and probably as great as any place in 
the world of which we have definite 
knowledge.

2. Right at the shore are very high 
cliffs—from 335 to 400 feet above 
mean high tide, making It necessary 
to handle 
amounts of'water. This means small 
sized reservoirs of low coat and the 
high head makes all the power house 
machinery costs small in comparison 
with similar machinery for low heads-

3. Cape Split has a very favorable 
position! for transmission and distri
bution of power, being centrally locat
ed as regards the Industrial parts of 
the provinces.

4. There is unlimited opportunity 
for expansion of the plant as business 
warrants it.

6. There is no interference with 
navigation and this Is most important.

I am frank to eay to you that all 
these advantages reduce to two, 
namely, less cost for development and 
more opportunity for growth in size 
of plant.

The Sele is at Our King Street Store. 
No Goode on Approbation.

vided

id Platinum
LRY ■Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Painless DentistryI

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union Si- 
•Phone 683.

Open S-a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

novel designs. You 
ombinatiens ef Stone 
ue not shown in any 
dtioo.

"We received orders to report to 
the 8th Battalion and we marched 
down the road and were joined by the 
7th Battalion, At this spot had the 
Gertnans known it they could have 
cut off a Whole army corps, as there 
was a space behind us of over two 
thousand yards. Col. Hartt said to us: 
’Fix bayonets, boy», and go to It/ We 
went Into the field and dug ourselves 
to. We then had two companies facing 
ua. Wé were shelled by the Germans 
on Sàturday tooth with gas end shrap
nel. An English regiment which was 
at hand had to fall back but the 
Canadians held fast. But the Ger
mans managed to get In behind us. 
The 11th and 10th came up and re
captured the guns whlc'h had been 
lost. When the 10th Battalion had roll 
call that afternoon," said the lieuten
ant, “Just twenty-seven men answered, 
but later on about two hundred men 
turned up. About one hundred of us 
were Instructed to hold a trench and 
had just placed ourselves In position 
when we noticed a number of men ad
vancing towards us attired In differ
ent uniforms. A sergeant went out to 
see who they were and he wae shot 
down by one of the number who were 
no other than Germane.

"From the time we went into the 
fight, the 22nd, until we came out," 
said the lieutenant, "we only had 
twenty-four hours’ rations."

Pte. Bell then performed a number 
of slight-of-hand tricks, carrying his 
audience back to the days of the 
“black art.”

Sergeant Montgomery, formerly a 
sailor on the Leviathan, now a mem
ber of the 116th, related a number of 
Incidents which took place in the sub
marine zone and around the Falkland 
Islands. He appealed to the young 
men of St. John to enlist In the 116th 
Battalion, saying: "Some of the men 
say, 'Well, you see I'm married.’

"Let me tell you right here,” said 
the sergeant, "I left my family and 1 
can’t see why some of you men can’t 
leave yours.”

The meeting closed after singing 
God Save the King.

POOR DAY IN 527 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.Itfs Itor Quality 

Dealing Prof. Clarkson spoke as follows:
The Niagara at Our Door.

Among the first things that impress 
a visitor to St. John are her nat-iral 
advantages as an Industrial city. A 
good harbor capable of toeing made 
equal to any in America ; though 
railroads leading to the other great 
cities of the Dominion, and to the 
industrial centres of New England; 
cheap suburban land well fitted for 
factor)’ sites; a large rural community 
on which too draw for labor; all these 
are here. The one thing she ha* not 
and which she need» most of all is 
cheap power. You have been good 
enough to askl me to give you my own 
beliefs as to th<e possibilities of secur
ing that cheap power. Let us under
stand each other. You want the 
cheapest power you can get. The 
source of that power ie a secondary 
consideration, 
from a development close at hand or 
from one many miles away is a mere 
•matter of detail, so far as you are 
concerned. You want cheap power 
for the industrial development of St.

S|t. John is not alone in this need. 
All over the maritime provin-es thete 
men are realizing what industrial de
velopment would mean to this se.’îtion 
has been an awakening. Everywhere 
of Canada. Particularly as we look 
Into the future and picture to our
selves the^work that lies before is 
after the war is over; the devastation 
and ruin that must be, followe 1 by 
reconstruction—as we let our minds 
dwell on these topics, we see the part 
that Eastern Canada should play.

<4 & PAGE
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Only Two Names Added to 
Honor Roll—Small Attend
ance at Last Evening's 
Meeting.

Established 1894.
EVEnv DETAIL 
fitting of glasses receives 
our careful and critical 
attention.

O. BOYANSiT
-----Two Stores-----

111 Charlotte St.

fatches
relatively small

The City of St. John, known from 
the ooaat of Newfoundland to the 
Rooky Mountains of British Columbia 
ae the Loyalist City, yesterday con
tributed two men—an Englishman and 
an American—to the Canadian army.

Notwithstanding the untiring and 
indefatigable effort» of the military 
aiJÊortties and the recruiting commtt- 
te^kie meeting in the Germain street 
aecrutting rooms last evening wae far 
ifrom a success. Only two men Inscrib
ed their names upon the roil of honor, 
J. Blackburn, Hopton, England, and 
Patrick J. Finnegan, of Calais, Maine. 
There were a few men "in mufti” in 
the audience and for the most part 
they were over the military age.

The program last night was excep
tionally good, some of the best talent 
in the city taking part Captain San
ford of the 116th Battalion occupied 
the chair.

Sergeant Lock, Sergt. Walters, 31st 
Western Division; Sergt. Merriefleld, 
2nd Battalion; Sergt. Rexford, P. P. 
L. I., end Sergt Bertanch, 2nd A. C.,

38 Dock St.

Whether it comes

Don’t Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Nttding

Oats, Middling 
Bran or Hay

Size
^rial Band, Stem Wind and 
Plated Case.

i

X:
$3.00

1 Hands .. $4.50
We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price

ecting face of above
50c. Reversing Falls Posibillties.

I feel confident that we could point 
out to you a method of utilizing the 
Reversing Falls to give power for St 
John much cheaper than you can 
ever expect from a steam plant. The 
work would undoubtedly destroy one 
of.St. John's greatest attractions for 
summer visitors. In reality it would 
substitute a new attraction for the old 
one. Provision would have to be 
made for navigation, but this, of 
course, is merely a matter of expense.
Reservoirs to give any considerable 
power and- storage possibilities would 
have to be of large size and cover a 
considerable area, because of the low 
head and’ the long periods of slack at 
the falls. There seems to be no avail
able reservoir site higher than ninety 
feet. The generating equipment in 
the power house would cost consider
able because of the comparatively low 
head. In brief, like all power projetés 
the entire problem is one of dollars 
and cents. The feasibility, of the pro
ject cannot be questioned.

May I propose to you business men 
of St. John a very definite proposi
tion? We are going ahead with the 
Cape Split development. Preliminary 
work is to start the first of May under 
my direction and with the aid of a 
board of eminent consulting engi
neers. We can then give you a very 
definite statement of Just what power 
will cost in St. John furnished from 
the Cape Split plant to 
power house or to the consumer.
From definite detailed estimates we 
have already, we feel confident that 
power in' large blocks for industrial 
purposes can be furnished the con
sumer here for less than one per cent, 
per kilowatt hour and for lighting 
purposes at from three to five cents in 
place of fifteen cents which I am told 
is now charged. Such rates will com
pare favorably with those charged 
anywhere in North America.

Can Furnish Full Dsta.
We can give you, at the same time, 

if you will pay the cost of doing the 
work, exact details and estimates ot 
costs for a development at the Re
versing Falls. Oarevui surveys will 
have to toe made, careful plans drawn, 
careful and continuous current read
ings obtained. Several alternative de
velopments may be found to toe feas
ible and one must toe balanced against 
the other. ‘Finally, cost estimates 
roust toe worked out to detail and from 
them the necessary rate to be charged 
would toe determined. While the cost 
of doing this work will toe consider
able, yet if one hundred men of St 
John would contribute fifty dollars 
apiece to a general fond for the pur
pose held toy the -Board of Trade, I do 
not think that fund would toe exhaust
ed before the complete report is put 
into their hands. I put this very defin
ite offer before you as a practical way 
tor you to determine for yourselves ceived me.

S, Ltd. 13 King St A. C SMITH g CO.
Union Street - West StJoknwhether it would be wise to attempt 

a separate development here or 
whether you owe it too fit. John and to 
yourselves to -back us up In our Cape 
Split development.

In conclusion, I wish too make plain 
one tiling that puzzles most laymen 
who are not familiar with hydro-elec
tric development. Their position is 
this, as one of them elated it to me, 
"I can see that any kind of an engine 
or a motor can operate a pump and 
any pump will pump water to :i reser
voir at the top of a hill. I can sec, too, 
that once water is at the top of the 
hill there is no difficulty involved in its 
falling and running turbines. What l 
can’t see is why a plant dike this, 
where you have to pump the water up 
the hill first isn’t much more expen
sive than a plant where the water is 
already up the hill!”

arrived on the Sicilian after do- 
hAlr bit in Flanders, occupied/V7i ing t

seats on the platform. The meeting 
opene4 by singing the National An
them.

The next number, a vocal solo by 
H. A- Allison, with H. V. McKinnon 
presiding at the piano, was heartily 
encored.

Lt. Ladd was the chief speaker. He 
said that he left Canada last August 
as a private but had been promoted 
to a lieutenancy. In describing the 
battle of Langemark on April 22nd the 
lieutenant said: "We went into the 
first line of action on the 15th of April 
and had not been there more than a 
few

V
STEAM BOILERSMrs. Francis O'Brien.

The many friends of Mrs. Francis 
O’Brien, of 182 Brittain street, learn
ed with regret of her death, which 
took place yesterday afternoon, about 
six o’clock. The deceased was thirty 
year» of age, and besides a husband, 
leaves four small children, three sis
ters and three brothers. The sisters 
are Mrs. T. McCullough, of this city; 
Mrs. R. K. Hill, of Fitchburg, and 
Misa Nellie Nlchol, at home. The 
brothers are Joseph and William 
Nlchol, of this city, and John Nlchol 
of Boston. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Nlchol, also survive. The 
funeral will be held from St John the 
Baptist church on Monday morning 
at nine o'clock.

net On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for Sale

IAS makes
ÏÏS8»

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids. .50 H P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids. 20

............20 "

ft SON
U -J 1 Vertical Type....

1 Return Tubular Type 45

HEGRUITIRG MEETING 
III SUM REFINERT

v thours when the Germans com- 
«A to shell us. The bombardment 
it^ued for four days, the Germans 

using a composition shell of shrapnel 
and gas.

"On the 22nd the Gormans renewed 
their shell fire with intense fury.

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type ....... 40

Complete Details, together with prices, 
can be had upon request.

fl New' Brunswick is

Will Cost Money.
Undoubtedly, if we had Ideal situa

tions for the ordinary development 
where inexhaustible supplies of water 
were situated on the edges of preci
pices, this comparison w-ould be just. 
Unfortunately, however, such ideal 
locations are seldom met with 
then only for very small developments. 
The ordinary hydro-electric project in
volves the purchase of huge tracks of 
land, thousands of acres in extent, as 
drainage areas. It involves, also, the 
building of dams to conserve the run
off in time of flood and store it for the 
dry periods. It usually involves the 
construction of flumes up to 12 or l. 
miles long and costing hundreds -of 
thousands of dollars, to deliver the 
water to a position where the head is 
sufficiently great to install the power 
house. Also, in addition to this, many 
power houses are so situated that ex
pensive tunnels or tail races are 
necessary to carry the discharged 
water away from the wheels to some 
stream at a lower level. Log sluices 
must toe built frequently and fish-ways 
constructed. The 
brought to the forebay above the pow
er house. It costs a certain amount of 
money to do this. In our case the 
money is spent on the pumping plant. 
The .power to run the plant costs noth
ing. In the usual case an equal or 
even a greater amount of money is 
epent for land, dama, head works con
struction. flumes, tail races, log 
sluices, fish-ways and similar neces
sary -work.

I appreciate greatly this opportun
ity of meeting and conferring with the 
business men of fit John and thank 
you for the way in which you have re-

ting I. MATMtSON&CO. Limite 1 
Soiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Sergeant of 115th Spoke to 
100 Employes of Atlantic 
Refinery Last Evening.

To Sergeant Held of the 116th Bat- 
talion can be accredited the honor of 
being the first recruitng sergeant to 
address an audience of working men 
on their own ground.

Last evening between five and six 
o'clock, through the kindness of D. 
Lome McGlbbon, president of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., and L. 
J. Seidenstlcker, manager, Sergeant 
Reid from an Improvised stage, con
sisting of a packing box on the pan 
floor, addressed about one hundred 
employes of the firm.

The sergeant in a brief but stirring 
speech, in which he put forth irrefut
able reasons why men should rally 
around the old flag, held hif audience 
to strict attention. Although there 
was no immediate result from yester
day’s meeting A. Fennety informed 
The Standard that a number of the 
hoys were

Left Arm Became Powerless 
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

The Niagara of Fundy.
Yet right at the front door of thes« 

pro vine
might say—is a veritable Niagara. In 
all the world there ie but one Bay of 
Fundy with its enormous tidies. Mil
lions of tons ef water are moving 
constantly and possess energy suffi
cient, if utilized, to provide power for 
the whole of Canada. With this pow
er cheaply harnessed, the Provinces 
of Eastern Canada could look for a 
place far in the front rank—a posi
tion of commercial supremacy as dom 
pared with any other part of the Do
minion. What this would mean to 
St John you can tell as well as I.

Only a blind man could fail to see 
the possibilities which lie before us. 
Only a very foolish man could oppose 
any action looking) towards the devel
opment and realization of those pos
sibilities. Tide power has been the 
age-tong dream of man. Tide motors 
toy the thousands have been Invented, 
yet today there is no general solution 
of the tide, power problem. My assv - 
elates and I have no general solution 
to offer you. We toelievô wie have a 
special ablution, where the natural 
features of the country lend1 them
selves to Its adoption. We are sup
ported and upheld in that belief toy 
engineers of high standing, eminent 
men in their professions. But 1 
would likie to make it clear that we 
hays no tidal motor, no freak scheme 
for using the rise and fall of the tide. 
Our whole .project is towed on the

the presentO any printing efficein 
reduction of high-grnde

Winslow McLeod.

The death took place yesterday at 
Penobsquis of Winslow McLeod, an 
old and very respected resident of 
that place. The deceased, who wae in 
the 81st year of his age, leaves be
sides a widow and one son, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 
The son is John McLeod, at home; 
the brothers are Chief Justice MoLeod 
and Edward McLeod of this city, and 
Willard McLeod of Boston. The sis
ter is Miss Isabelle McLeod of this 
cRy. The funeral will take place ou 
Mon-d-ay afternoon at two o’clock from 
the late residence in Penobsquis.

right on the front lawn.

remptly attended to. 
Moù, 19/0

Printing Co.
i. IN. B.

By the Tieely Use ol Dr. Chase's Nerve Food— Has 
Built Up Nervous System Wonderfully.

Paralysis Is not a pleasant thing to 
r on template. Bren nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions. It Is el- 
»nys better to avoid these results of 
neglected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves In health and vigor.

nervous I could not sleep and found 
lt hard to get my work dene at all, but 
having no help at the time, had to do 
the beet I could. Finally my left arm 
becams powerless and cold and this 
continued to get worse until my whole 
side wae affected, head and nil. I de
cided to try Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and the Bret box helped me so1 much 
that I used several and believe that 
this treatment saved me from having 
a paralytic stroke. It has built me up 
wonderftflly, and I can recommend It 
most heartily, believing that lt 
Nerve Food were used, there would be 
much less elcknese."

There te no lack of evidence as to 
the great work of restoration being 
carried on by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
The sales of this great nerve tonic 
are rapidly Increasing ae Its virtues 
are being found out But this will not 
help you unless you put it to the test 
In your own particular case. It Is well 

,, worth trying, and will not disappoint
writing to toll you the great you/Fifty cents a hoi, « for 91.60, all 

. have derived from the use dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., 
» Of. Chase’s Nerve Food. X was eolLtd. Toronto.

f''wwwvwwvwww*r

BELTING Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
wonder» for people suffering from the 
more stover forma of nervous diseases, 
but we prefer to recommend it as a 
means of preventing such conditions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of 
Æpowi trouble when she heard of 

aChf*** Nerve F6od Bnd sought

,1

dries, Dye-Houses 
Situations

EKTumited
Main 1131. S*. John. N. ».

water must be Mao called Tetter, Salt Pham. Pruritus, 
MUk Croat, Water Poison, Weepingthinking of enlisting.

PERSONAL.
more

v.iiuSrTu.lS.D

N.UCUUMT. 202 U* Ml. M*.*.
1 References: Third National Bank. Sedalia. M<x 

Send this notice ^ojsomnectemaj»ulTerar^^~^

Lt Baxandall, attached to the Can
adian Pay Department at London, ac
companied by his wife and two chil
dren, left last night for Ottawa. Lieu
tenant Baxandall is on a three 
months’ inspection tour in Canada.

J. H. Cocoran, passenger agent for 
the Moncton division of the G. T. R., 
who arrived In the city to meet the 
steamers Corinthian and Steclllan, 
left last night for Monctpn.

It li boat to bo watpe# by 
headaohea, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and Irritability and to apply the reme
dy In time.

nervous

ÎRY should be more effective in its 
elp you as we make a specially of 
et our lampies. Mrs. Jlerrltt Nichole, R. R. No. 3, 

mflaS, Ont., writes: "I take plea

;

nil
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muchftss wae

Bt rday
Pur-

by (Ouptui
«baa Ml*
of the Hoi 
premier of New Brunswick, and Mrs. 
Olarfee, became the bride of Lieuten
ant W. Louie Jarvis, of the 118th Bat
talion of this city. The home of the 
bride was beautifully decorated for the

pie
«owned In blacklets. Mrs. Wisely 

ellk with violets; Mrs. Howland, every 
pretty fawn silk with red roses. The 
tea table was centered with a hand
some silver basket filled with daffo-

J. Clarke. LL. D,

h dtl» and was presided over by Mrs.

S
were Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. CL.M.C. 
A. B1 Izard,
Mrs. H. B. Schofield. Mrs* W. H. 
Harrison, Misa Beeeie Foster, Mrs. 
Homer Forbes. Mise Gladys Began 
and Mis» Clara Schofield.

Mrs. Hammond Evans entertained 
at tie» Sign o' the Lantern on Tuesday 
afternoon at a very enjoyable send 
off tea In honor of Mrs. J. U Mo 
Avity and Mrs. F. J. Knowlton, who 
on Thursday evening left for New 
York from whence they will sail for 
England. Amongst the guests were 
Mrs. Edwin Stewart, Mrs. Frederick 
Schofield, Mrs. Frederick Stewart, 
Mr». George MoA. Blizard, Misa Clara 
Schofield, Mrs. Clifford MoAvity, Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mr». Reginald Wright, 
Mrs. Percy Humphrey, Miss Annie 
McGtvem and Mise Norah Stewart.

Walcott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Nicholson, Victoria Avenue, West- 
mount, Montreal, to Mr. John Went
worth Harding, son of Mr. Charles S. 
Handing, of Hampton Court, Montreal, 
formerly of this city, has been an
nounced. The marriage will take place 
very quietly early in April

e • *
Lady Tilley left this week for Fred

ericton where she will visit tor a few

Horace Black, gowned In pink crepe 
de chene, black hat with jdnk flowers, 
and was assisted by Miss Doris Mur
ray, Miss Dorothy Tapley, Miss Grace 
Cooper and Mise Louise Ketchum, 
Mrs. Gray Burnham and Mis» Eleanor 
Shaw ushered the guests to the din
ing room. On Wednesday Mrs. Thom
as Armour, In a becoming gown of 
King's blue velvet, with hat to match, 
did the honors in the dining room, as
sisted by Mise Grace McDlarmtd, Mies 
Gertrude Phllpe, Mise Alice Wilson, 
Mies Dorothy Tapley, and Miss Louise 
Ketchum. Mrs. Fred Girvan and Mrs. 
Noel Sheraton ushered.

HirntmllMm occasion. In the drawing rooms the
floral decorations were pink tulip» and 

flax; the, dining room was lavishly 
decorated with pink roses, and the 
hall with rad tulips and the flags of the 
allies. The bride, who was given In 
marriage by bar father, looked charm
ing In a beautiful wedding gown of 
white satin embroidered In silver, with 
bridal ysQ and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies 
of the valley. Many very handsome 
gifts were received by this popular 
young couple and many good wishes 
expressed by their hosts of friends. 
Lieut Jerri» and his bride are guests 
at the Clifton House, Germain street

Mrs. C. W. de Forest entertained 
Informally at bridge on Wednesday 
evening at her residence. Sydney 
street, in honor of Mrs. Walter Os
borne, of St Andrews.

Miss Thorne entertained at the tea 
hour the first of the week at her resi
dence, Mecklenburg street

Lieut. Stewart Grimmer and Mrs. 
Grimmer are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Noel Sheraton, Peter street.

• • •
Dr. J. V. Anglin accompanied by 

Mrs. Anglin leave on Monday on an 
extended trip to New Orleans.

Mrs. Alton DesBrisay Taylor receiv
ed flor the first time since her marriage 
at her residence, Wright street, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. On Tuesday 
Mrs. Taylor was assisted in receiving 
her guests by her mother. Mm Wise-

March, our beautiful spring month, 
has certainly outdone itself In snow 
storms, a little unusual this time of 
year to plough your way through snow 
to the accompaniment of sleigh bells. 
Thursday's storm brought traffic on 
the railway almost to a standstill, 
something which has not happened in 
years, and our streets certainly look 
snore like January than nearing the 
first of April, but “this too shall pass 
away." Two of our city brides have 
received for the first time this week, 
a few informal dinners and teas have 
been given. The Red Cross and Sol
diers' Gomforts Association have been 
extra busy doing their good work. The 
different ladies’ societies are planning 
entertainments for patriotic purposes 
after Easter; amongst them will be 
an afternoon bridge given by De Monts 
Vhapter I. O. D. E., a play by Bruns
wick Chapter, an evening bridge by 
the Royal Standard, and a novel even
ing'» entertainment by the French 

i Club.

Mies Doris DeVetoer, Princess street, 
was hostess at the tea hour on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of Miss Doris 
Sayre, who returned home from New 
York last week. Amongst the guests 
were Miss Sayre, Mise Constancy Mc
Givem, Miss Nettie Bridget Miss Mary 
MacLaren, Miss Emily Standee, Mies 
Kathleen Standee, Mis» Isobel Jack, 
Mise Dolly Brown. Mis» Margaret 
Carvill. Miss Eileen Cushing and- Miss 
Edith Schofield.

Many friends are glad to welcome 
Senator Thom» home again from his 
lengthy trip.

Mrs. Reginald Schofield received on 
Wednesday and Thursday for the first 
time since her marriage at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Frank Robertson. 
Mecklenburg street. Mrs. Schofield 
received her guests in a most becom
ing gown of yellow satin, trimmed with 
yellow rose buds, with white lace 
sleeves. Presiding at the daintily ap
pointed tea table, which had for its 
floral decorations red geraniums, was 
Mrs. John K. Schofield, gowned in 
black and white silk with black lace 
and black and white hat. Assisting 
with the dainty refreshments were 
Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, Mrs. Fred. Dun
lop, Miss Mary Gilchrist, Mrs. Grant 
Thompson, Mrs. Reginald Wright and 
Miss Josephine Hutchinson. Miss 
Clara Schofield ushered the guests to 
the dining room and little Miss Peggy 
Jones opened the door. On Thursday 
afternoon Mrs. Schofield was assist
ed in receiving her guests by her moth
er, Mrs. Collins, who wore black crepe 

At the Hanneman Homeopathic Hos- de chene trimmed with moire and lace, 
a pita!. New York, on March 20th to, and Mrs. Frank Robinson, who was 
to tlie wife of Mr. Charles Coburn, a gowned in a very pretty drese of pale 
eon. Mrs. Coburn is a sister of Mr. blue crepe de chene. Mrs. E. L. Rls- 

f Walter Golding and has many friends ing. gowned in black and blue crepe 
tin St. John who will extend congratula- de chene. with smart black hat. prê
tions. ^sided at the tea table, assisted by Mrs.

Malcolm, Mrs. Harold 1 Rising, Mrs. 
Ixmnsbury, Miss Mary Gilchrist and 
Miss Edith Schofield. Master Gordon 
Girvan was the young door keeper.

The Brunswick Chapter I. <>. i>. EJ Mrs. William McDonald, who has 
,nre holding a pantry sale today in been visiting at Montreal, has return- 
ithe Temple of Honor Hall, Main street. • e<* home and is a guest of her par- 
tor patriotic purposes. The sale opens 
at eleven. :

WOODSTOCK
Miss Edith Delling spent last wieek 

with friends in Calais, Me.
Miss Mary Malaney is visiting rela

tives in Bangor, Me.
Mrs. Walter E. Stone entertained 

at a delightful bridge party on Thurs 
day afternoon.

Dr. A. H. Prescott sent fifty dollars 
to Dr. Murray MacLaren, to be used 
tor the purposes of No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital in France.

Professor Kenneth Sills, of Bowdoln 
College, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. L. Ketchum, the early part of 
the week.

Mrs. Arthur G. Bailey, who has been 
visiting Portland and Boston forjthe 
past tew weeks, has returned home.

Rev. Frank Baird went -to St. John 
on Wednesday evening.

Hon. J. K. Flemming, who has been 
quite ill, is recovering and is able to 
be out again.

Word has been received here by 
friends of the safe arrival in England 
of Mrs. A. M. Fisher.

Mrs. Alfred Hoffman and little 
daughter of Philadelphia, are the 
guests of Dr. end Mrs. Clarke, “Crows 
Nest.”

Miss Helen Hand left on Wednes 
day for Augusta, Me., where she will 
visit friends.

A very enjoyable dance was glvea 
at Carleton Hall on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Charles Comben who has been 
quite ill, has recovered.

Miss Thelma Stairs, who has been 
confined to her home with typhoid 
fever, for the past three months, is 
able to be out again.

Mrs. Magill is visiting her brother 
Mr. George E. Balmain and Mrs. Bal
main.

WOodetoalÇ March 22.—Mise Beat
rice Payaon 1» the guest of Miss Lulu 
Vince.

Rev. Francis Bradley, of Florence- 
ville. was the guest of Rev. J. J. Ry an 
on Friday.

Miss Marion Lindsay has returned 
from St. George, where she was the 
guest of her uncle, Dr. Alexander.

Major and1 Mrs. Young went to An 
dover on Saturday, where Major 
Young is stationed at present.

Miss Faye Comber is visiting friends 
in St. John, and will visit Frec'frlc- 
ton before returning home.

McLeod Boyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Boyer, of Victoria, is going to 
Kingston, Ont., in the near future to 
take an artillery course.

“D'’ company, second team, had an 
easy victory over the Woodstock 
civilians in the Armoury on Saturday 
civilians In the Armory on Saturday

Miss Pauline Belloch, who has -been 
in St. John for the past two weeks, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of 
Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee, and on Monday 
returned to her home in Centrevllle.

Mrs. Bowlies, underwent recently 
a surgical operation in the Fisher 
Hospital. Thursday, which was entire
ly satisfactory, ami is daily Improv
ing to the delight of her many friends.

Miss Margaret Burns, who has been 
quite ill for the past three months, has 
quite recovered and is able to be out

Mrs. Gordon (\ Grant, of Shogomae,* 
and Mrs. A. W. Dixon, Sackvllle, were 
in town last week attending the funer
al of Luella True Vanwart.

Miss Brock, of Montreal. Is the guest 
of her sieter, Mrs. C. L. S. Raymond, 
River Roa<l.

Mrs. W. W. White and daughter, 
Miss Edith Whites left on Wednesday 
evening for Montreal. The many 
friends of Dr.' White will be glad to 
hear he is convalescing, although still 
confined to the Royal Victoria Hospit
al in Mtontreal.

* * •,
Mr». George McAvity left on Thurs 

day evening for New York and later 
will go to Atlantic City on a short 
visit. Mrs. McAvity, who is the untir
ing and popular president of the Sold
iers* Comfort Association, has been 
receiving many congratulations upon 
the wonderful work which is daily 
being accomplished by this associa 
tion. The' tobacco appeal, which wa< 
made last week has met with, as 
usual, a ready and generous response 
from our citizens and surrounding 
cities. J.arge shipments will soon be 
sent to our brave soldier boys over-

Miss Olive Stone left on Saturday 
i evening to visit friends in Boston.

Miss Rosamond McAvity, who has 
’.“been visiting in Ottawa and Montreal, 
returned home on Monday.

Preparations are almost completed 
by the Royal Standard Chapter I. O. 
D. E. for the “King Albert Birthday 
Day" on April 8th, when members of 
the Chapter and their friends will 
commemorate the day by selling King 
Albert photographs, and hope to add 
a goodly amount to the Belgian 
Fund.

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo, Dor
chester street.

Mrs. Allison and Miss Kaye, Peel 
street were hostesses on Saturday 
afternoon of last week at a very enjoy
able thimble party. At the tea hour 
several ladles came in to enjoy Mrs. 
Allison and Misa Kaye’s hospitality. 
The daiatly arranged tea table was 
presided overby Mrs. Sherwood Skin
ner, assisted by Mrs. C. J. R. Kerr 
Miss Mignon Kerr and Miss Frances 
Kerr. Amongst the guests were Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong. Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Miss McGivem, Mrs. Rich
ard Hooper, Miss Hooper, Mrs. Keator, 
Mrs. James Dever, Mrs. C. H. Fair 
weather, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. Tuck, 
Mrs. George F. Smith. Mrs. W. (X 
Raymond. Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. 8. 
8. Hall, Mrs. James H Frink, Mrs. G. 
Fred Fisher, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Downing Patterson, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Slmith and others. On Friday evening 
of last wieek Mrs. Allison and Miss 
Kaye gave a delightful evening to 
many friend».

Mrs. Hugh Bruce was hostess last 
week at the Sign o’ the Lantern at 
the tea hour in honor of Miss Ruth 
IBauld of Halifax. The table was pret
tily decorated with spring flowers. The 

, guests were the guest of honor. Miss 
Bauid, Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. Hugh 
MacKay, Mrs. William Vaesie, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Lois Grimmer, 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Kathleen 
Coster, Miss Dorothy Blizard, Miss 
Doris De Veber, Miss Constance Mc- 
Givern, Miss Emily Sturdee, Ml* 
Kathleen Sturdee and Mies Isobel

It is possible in the near future 
that St. John may have the honor of 
extending a welcome to lion. Dr. 
Beland on his return from a German 
prison. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, president 
of the Women's Canadian Club, has 
written Senator Dandurand congratu
lating him on his effort» to secure Dr. 
Belaud s release, and intimating that 
if the distinguished Canadian landed 
at Sk. John on his return home the 
club would give him a hearty wel 
come. Senator Dandurand in reply 
appreciated the Club’s offer and ad
ded that if Dr. Beland arrives in St. 
John, there will also be members of 
parliament there to meet him.

(
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Brien, who 

have been on quite an extended trip to 
^tlto south, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss MacKean, of Rothesay, is visit
ing at Government House, Halifax.

Mra* John Bayre entertained a few 
£?oung
^day at the Sign o' the Lantern in hon- 
,or of Miss Doris Sayre. The guests 
• were Miss Constance McGivem, Miss 
t Doris DeVeber, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss 
\ Kathleen Sturdee, Mis» Ruth Bauid 
. and Miss Emily Sturdee,

& j

\Premier Clarke and Mrs. Clarke pas
sed through the city the first of the 
week and were guests at the Royal. 
They left on Tuesday for Frederic
ton and will later leave for Clifton 
Springs, where the premier will spend 
some time

jsladles at the tea hour on Mon- recuperating.

Mr. F. C. MacNeill was host on 
Tuesday evening at a very enjoyable 
informal dinner at the Union Club. 
The table was tastefully decorated 
with pink tulips. The guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gregory, Miss 
Kathleeu Coster, Miss Constance Mc- 
Givern, Miss Kathleen Sturdee and 
Mr. Harold Ellis. After the delicious 
dinner had been partaken the party 
adjoumgd to Mr. MacNeill’s residence 
to discuss plans of the delightful play, 
“The Importance of Being Earnest,”

A most delightful evening was en
joyed by the Eclectic Club at the resi
dence of Mrs. T. B. G. Armstrong, 
Queen Square on Thursday evening. 
The evening was in charge of Mies 
Annie Scaanmell on “Irish Songs."

91 1
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Mire Nora Wetmore, who las been 

/visiting Misa Nora Doody, returned 
i/to her home, Sussex, this week.

• • •
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was given a 

\ most enthusiastic reception at BL An
drews when she gave, on Wednesday 

« evening, her instructive end interest
ing lecture under the auspices of the 
< anadian Club on Belgium, Then and 

, Now. The large hall was filled with 
an appreciative audience, a pleasing 
feature of the evening's entertainment 
was » tableau, Belgium Then and 
Now. Mrs. Smith was presented with 
a lovely bouquet tied with Belgian rib- 
hone. Mra. Andrews, the president of 
the club, entertained at a delightful 
afternoon tea in Mrs. Smith's honor. 
Mra Smith, while in St Andrews, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bab 
bit On Friday evening Mrs. Smith 
gave her lecture at McAdam before a 
very large audience. The proceeds 
from both these lectures are to be giv
en to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Miss Mary Harrison and Miss Pow
ell were guests this week at Frederic
ton of His Honor Lieut. Governor 
Wood and Mrs. Wood.

• • •.
The engagement of Miss Dorothy

Mrs. J. L. McAvity and Mrs. F. J. 
G. Knowlton leave today for England, 
sailing bn the S.S. Philadelphia from 
New York. Lieut.-Col. McAvity and 
Captain Knowlton hope to meet the 
ladies in England on a short furlough.

tbeing almost decided upon, it may 
be given under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., in

An engagement of much Interest to 
many friends in this city has been 
announcement; that of Mis® Margaret 
Ethel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fales, to Mr. William George Esta- 
brooks. The wedding will take place 
the middle of April.

■a

On Saturday afternoon last Miss 
Lois Grimmer, Miss Margaret Car
vill, Miss Louise Holly, Captain 
Strubbe, Lieut. Lambert-Godber, Lieut. 
De Geege and Lieut. Weldon had a 
riding party; after enjoying the de
lightful run they had afternoon tea at 
Ye Manor House.

Mrs. Gordon Sancton and little 
daughter Helen, Hampton, were last, 
week-end visitors of Mrs. Hugh Mac- 
kay. Hazen Castle.

as

k
A very delightful bridge of four 

tables was given on Tuesday evening 
by Mrs. Vcrner Mc Le Han at her resi
dence Horsfleld street, in honor of 
Mrs. Beer, wife of Colonel Beer, 140th 
Battalion. The very handsome draw
ing room artistically furnished in pale 
grey and old rose, in which Mrs. Mc- 
Lellan charmingly gowned in rose 
taffeta with overdrape of pale grey 
niffon, received her guests, was ra
dient with pink carnations, pinto roses 
and rose snapdragon». Mrs. Beer 
was. becomingly gowned in pale pink 
chiffon with flowing drape scarf of 
pink net. The winners of the very 
dainty prizes were Mrs. A. P. Barn 
hill and Mr». Fraser. The guests 
were Mr». Beer, Mrs. James H. Frink,
Mrs. A. a Bowman, Mrs. Frank Pet
ers, Mrs. Spangler, Mrs. H. V. Mac
Kinnon, Mrs. C H. Ferguson, Mrs.
Allan Rankine, Mrs. Alexander Wil
son, Mrs. Tennant, Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs.
Fraser, Mrs. McKean, Ml* Brow» and 
Mrs. David Pidgeon.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay was hostess on 
Saturday evening last at a very pleas 
ant rowing party given in honor of 
her guest, Mra. Sancton. The guests Mrs. Strove», Fredericton, Is the

Miss Isobel Jack entertained 
Wednesday evening at a very enjoy
able thimble party. The guests were 
Miss Bauid, Halifax, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Miss Frauces Kerr, Miss Doris 
De Veber, Miss Doris Sayre, Miss 
Constance McGivem, Miss 
Bridges, Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss 
Emily Sturdee, Mies Kathleen Stur
dee, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Dolly 
Brown, Miss Margaret Carvill, Miss 
Eileen Cushing and Miss Edith Scho
field.

Nettie ©

New York Suits
• • •

Miss Doris Sayre was hostess at the 
tea hour Reproduced by the Best Canadian Makersyesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Bauid and Miss Bauid, who 
had been guests at the Prince William 
Apartments, returned to their home, 
Halifax, yesterday.

The many friends at Captain Scott 
and Captain Copeland, who have been 
ill in the General Public Hospital, will 
be glad to hear they have fully recov
ered from their recent illnes and were 
able to leave the hospital this week.

• • •

Smartest selected styles of the season, 
each with some character touch.

Gabardines, All Wool Poplins, Fine Serges 
Silk Costumes.

Prices $12.50 to $40.00

Daniel, Head of King St.
\
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BPtelle I* «pent pert
_____ ______ thle week Sere ■** e here wWh the Mlene Gilbert.
SOOd «PI* « nt« thin*. Mr,. W. Mrs. George McArthur 
8. Allison «was in charge and readily Arthur left this week on a visit to 
disposed o< everything.

Rev. Mesura. Gordon Dickie, J. H.
A. Anderson, F. W. Thompson and F.
S. Dowling oT St John were here on 
Thursday evening and held an ad
journed Presbytery meeting in the 
Presbyterian Church, Rev, J. C. Mor
timer was also present. Hie resigna
tion as minister of the congregation 
was accepted and he preached hie fare
well sermon on Sunday evening.

Taking advantage of the good 
sleighing a party of friends drove to 
Ray’s Lake, taking with them skiis. 
snow shoes and toboggans. A pleas
ant afternoon wae spent, supper en
joyed at the camp and the drive home 
by moonlight completed the outing.
Those going were Mr. and Mre. John 
M. Robinson, Mr. and (Mrs. William S.
AHteon, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Fair- 
weather, Miss Jean Daniel, Mias Anna 
MacKeen, Mrs. Frink, Mr. and Mrs.'
H. F. Puddlngton, Lieut. J. H. A. L.
Fairweather.

iMr. and Mra. Stuart Mitchell have 
returned from a three weeke business 
trip through Nova Scotia They have 
spent the winter here with Mr, and 
Mrs. John Mitchell but have taken a 
flat in St. John and expect to move In 
about the first of April, much to the 
regret of many friende.

On Monday Mr®. Policy of River
side and her son, Vanwart, spent the 
day with friends at Hampton.

For the week-end Mrs. A. C. Skel
ton of St. John was guest at the home 
of Mr. and .Mrs. H. F. Puddlngton.

Lieut J. H. A. L. Fairweather of 
the Siege Battery spent the week-end 
here On Saturday afternoon he en
joyed a tramp over the river with Rev.
W. -R. Hibbard, Messrs. Frink, W. 8.
Allison, Percy Fairweather, J. M. Rob
inson, R. Cooper, H. F. Puddlngton 
and J- D. Purdy. After supper at the 
"Men’s Camp" on Long Island, the 
party returned home by moonlight.

Next Wednesday Mrs. R. E. Pud 
dington and iMlss Puddlngton: leave 
for Boston to he away until after 
Easter.

Mia» Alice MecKeen has returned 
from a visit of several weeks to Bos
ton and New York.

Guests from the city who had lunch
eon with Mrs. Waiter Iveonard on 
Monday and during the afternoon en
joyed a sleigh drive and tea at 
‘Stony croft" tea roome, Quisp&msds, 
were Mrs. Wm. Hayward, Jr., Mise 
Harrison, Mrs. Harold Rising, Mrs.
McDonald and Mrs. Roland Skinner.

■Mise Hooper and her niece Mias 
Helen Bethel, who have been spending 
a few weeks in St. John with Miss 
Hooper’s sister, Mrs. James F. Rob
ertson, returned home this week.

Miss Lillie Ray mond of St. John was 
guest of Miss Dorothy Purdy over the 
week-end. On Monday they were 
joined by Miss Jeanette Bridges, Miss 
Catherine McAvity and Mfce Edith 
Schofield of St. John.

The Reading Club members were on 
Monday evening entertained at the 
home of Mrs. John Thomson. As Mr.
H. W. Frink, who was to have led In 
the study of the closing part of 
Browning’s poem "’Lurea”, was away 
from home on business, his place was 
taken by Rev. W. R. Hibbard Next 
Monday’s meeting will be wl-th Mr. 
and Mrs. Hibbard, the subject to be 
Browning’s “Andrea del Sarto,’ and 
the leader Mis» Palmer of "Netiuqr- 
wood." Among those present on Mon
day evening were Rev. W. R. Hibbard,
Mrs. Hibbard, Rev. Canon Daniel, Mrs.
H. W. Frink, Mtos Muriel Robertson,
Miss Sapble Robertson, Mrs. Bedl, Miss

JMtes Me * >r» Ci
*On Monday, (Mrs. Arthur Weeks of 

Windsor, (Ontario),.who with her two 
children has been riatttng at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Walter Bernes at 
Riverside, went to St. Jfahn and ie 
guest of her mother, Mre. George F. 
Bannes, Gooderich street.

Mrs. Robert McIntyre and Miss Nel
lie McIntyre of St. John were week
end guests of Mr*, and Mrs. WtiMam 
Allison “Kingburet."

At the ’’Green Lantern", 6t. John, 
on Friday Mrs. A. C. Skelton enter
tained delightfully at a St. Patrick’s 
day luncheon. Covers were h)ld for 
eight. Shamrocks and other appro
priate decorations were in evidence 
on the handsomely appointed table. 
Those present included beside tihe 
hostess, Mrs. Paul Blanche*, Mrs. John 
M. Robinson, Mrs. Harry Frink, of 
Rothesay, also Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Frank Maunsell, Mre. Walter 
Harrison and Miss,Celia Armstrong, 
our summer residents.

Another St. Patrick’s day .party 
which wae most, certainly greatly en
joyed was that given on Friday even
ing by Mrs. Fred MdFadzen tomber 
daughter. Miss Ethel 'McFaflkn. 
Twenty-two young people were' de
lightfully entertained with guessing 
contests, games and morelc. A delic
ious supper wae served, the table dec
orations, jellies, etc., being suggestive 
of the Emerald Isle. Mre. MoFadzen 
was assisted in entertaining by Miss 
Hattie McMurnay and -Mrs. Walter 
Murray. Many .prizes were provided 
and eagerly worked for. Miss* Jean 
Young and Jamieson were guests from 
the city who remained in 'Rothesay 
over night.

Week-end gue»ts of Mrs. T. J. Ne» 
bet at Renforth were Mrs. iMeLellan 
and two children of 6t. John.

Mr. and Mrs. David Magee and Miss 
Grace Magee of St. John spent Tues
day at Quiapameie with Mrs. and the 
Misses Magee.

On Saturday Mrs. Harry Puddlng
ton invited Misses Mary Armstrong, 
Elspeth Maclaren, Katherine Skelton. 
Althea Hazen and Jean Brankley of 
“Xetherwood," to h»r home, where 
they thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton of St, John was also 
present and remained with Mr. and 
Mrs. Puddlngton over the week-end.

Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Edwards of 
St. John were among last Sunday's 
visitors at the Kennedy House.

A pleasantly anticipated event is 
the promised visit on Tuesday even
ing, April 4th, of Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith of St. John, and who is to give 
her splendid Illustrated lecture on 
“Belgium’' in the Presbyterian 
on that evening. Proceeds of Ii 
are for patriotic purpose», luçl 
the fund to purchase a motor 
lance to toe rent overseas toy the Roth
esay Red Cross Society.

Many friends attended the funeral 
of Mr. James Seaton which took place 
from the residence of his «on, Mr. 
Archie Seaton, at Fair Vale, on Tues
day. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes, including a double wreath of 
pink and white roses from St David’s 
Church, St. John, of which he wae an 
elder. Rev. J. A. MacKeig&n conducted 
the services at the home and Fern- 
hill, where the body was laid to reel. 
There is deep sympathy for those 
bereaved.

-<
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BEDTIME STORIES FORT!Q 1 ;
Uncle Wiggily and the Si

BY HOWARD R. 0ARI8. 
Copyright, 1816, by McClure Newepap

TJnels Wlgglly Lon gears, the rabbit —oh, my!'
bis face an 
"Quick! be 
“I—1 can't 
dko! Ker-si 
a-whauska- 
a big sneea 

A showe 
Big chunk 
tvnnel see 
it crumple 
you spread

In caved I 
the snow 
and Samm 
up in a h< 
tunnel whl 

But the 
enow was 
scrambled 

"We'll d 
Sammle at 

"But dot 
Uncle WM 
screw to g 
"A enow t 
bit gentiei 

Then h< 
kitchen, » 
pots and i 
And If tht 
on the toe 
he’s waltzl 
tell you i 
and the cl

gentleman, rot In the warm kitcheni

of the underground house of the Llt- 
V tletall family. Uncle Wiggily sat near 

the lire, and, every now and then, he 
would stretch out his paws toward 
■a warmth. Then, every once in » 
Jptte, be would eneqee;

"Adter-choo! Ker-snltx-l-o!’’

(
(

••My, you certainly h»ve a bad cold," 
said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wutzy, the 
muafctat lady housekeeper.

head,"' «aid Uncle Wiggily, sort of 
speaking through hie nose in a sniff- 
ly-smiffly sort of voice.

•W» too toad!" said Mre. Littletail, 
the bunny lady. "Let me make you 
some hot carrot tea."

"Ob, yes, we'll do that!" eixcialmedi 
Nurse Jane, 'fend we'll also make a 
warm poultice of cabbage leaves and 
put it on the back of hta neck."

"4pd jajüte him soak his feet in 
mustard water," went on the bunny 
mother of Sammle, and Surole Little-

l had a llddle cold in, my

1

I
tall.

“And give him some sugar vinegar 
butter and molaseee to eat," said 
.Nuiye Jane. “That’s good for sore 
throat."

"Say, do I hab to dake all d&t?" ask
ed Uncle Wiggily, speaking in his 
queer cold way.

-tou do If you want to get over 
ywur sniffles," spoke Mrs. Littletail.

"WeU,,aU right," sighed the rabbit 
genùsman. "A cold Is a bad ding, bud 
majfce Id It worse to dake all dose 
bedizins.” He meant medicines, but 
It. .1» hard to say through your nose.

Anyhow, Mrs. Littletail and Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuszy made the hot car
rot tea and the mustard water and 
the cabbage poultices and the salve 
from rose leaves rod some medicine 
jjwn slippery elm bark, and Uncle 

took them all, and did just as
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they told him.
Thé next day he was much better, 

but he still eneesed. Oh, how he did 
sneeze! My Goodness!

"Ker-choo! Aker-choo! Ker-snitz-i o! 
Ker fossttum! Whoop-er-zoo! Whish!"

Those were some of the ways Uncle 
Wiggily sneezed.

“But 1 don’t bind,” he said, still, 
talking queerly. "A sneedze in timbe 
bakes you feel just fide," and he aker-
chooed again.

Sammle and Susie Littletail, the 
two rabbit children, came home from 
school and went out toplay in the 
back yard, where there was a Mg pile 
of enow, almost up to the back door.

"Can't
ue?" asked Sammle of Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh, dough, indeed, dough!" answer
ed the bunny gentleman. “Dank you 
jued de sambe, bud I can't-aker-choo— 
go out in der-snitzio—snow when I 
bab such a bad—ker-foszllum-wholsh! " 
and he ended up with a eneeze.

Sammle and Susie felt sorry for Un
cle Wiggily, arad when they were play
ing In the snow they waved their paws 
to Mm as he sat near the window.

"Oh, I know what let's do!” cried

I
On Sunday evening in the Presby

terian Church, Mr. William E, Thom
son was ordained and Mr. Thomae <J. 
Hastings inducted as elders. Rev. J. C. 
Mortimer conducted the service. Mr. 
Peter Chisholm (elder) aselsted.

I you come out top lay with

SUSSEX
Sussex, March 25.—Monday even

ing Miss Lou Duffy entertained at a 
very enjoyable skating party At the 
Alhambra Rink. After the evening’s 
skate the iparty adjourned to the home 
of Mrs. Frank DefBoo, where dainty 
refreshments were served. Those in
vited were Misses Ella Lockhart, Mar
jorie Willis, Edna Roach, Doris Slo
cum, Annie Heustls, Helen Farris, 
Ella SllUphant, Winnie -Conrad, Nellie 
Sinnott, Mre. Archie Farris, Mabel 
Duffy, Lieut. J. A. Dawson, Oorp. -Ly
ons, Corp. DeBoo, Private L. Derge, 
I. Jonah, Harry McLean, L. McCready, 
Albert Black, Fred Hlote, W. Wallace, 
Hanson and Wilson.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith was In St. 
John on Tuesday.

pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Luts on Friday 
evening Last.

J. S. Moore, of Truro, Maritime re
presentative of th.3 seed division. Ot
tawa; F. L. Fuller, Truro, N. •* 
perintendent of N. 8. Agricultural SO- <j 
cieties, and Prof. 3. C. CimnhiÂem, 
Fredericton were in town thisroceK 
attending the seed fair. M

Tilly F. yercsr was In St. John on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. CrawfqyJ, Moncton, is visiting * 
Mr. and Mrs. M. GarlleM White,
Church Ave.

Miss Georgie Gqrham, WoQfcasiton, 
Mass., arrived in Sussex Tuesday and 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ned 
Arnold.

Mrs. W. F. Parker, and LMise Rus
sel are guests of Mrs, A. S. White this 
week.
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Sammle, after a bit.
"What?" asked Susie..
"Let’s dig a long snow tunnel," went 

k ,.on the little boy rabbit, "We made 
e *" tuAaels in the sand when we were 

d<ro»n at the seashore, and now that 
there 1» a big seashore of snow here, 
let's dig a tunnel through it"

‘1A11 right," agreed Susie. So, with 
their paw» and with little snow shov
el» made from pieces of wood, the 
btmny children began scooping out 
the middle of the snow pile in the 
back yard. They tossed the enow out 
behind them, and soon they were so 

“far inside the white tunnel that you 
could not see them unless you went 
inside yourself.

"There, this is as far as we go," 
•aid Sammle, when he came out Into 
the yard again, having made & long 
tunnel, or hole, all the way through 
the pile of snow.

"Olr, Isn't it nice In here!" said 
Susie, looking at the white sides, roof 
and floor of the tunnel.

*^A»d so nice and warm," spoke 
Samgiie. "Why, it is so warm that I 
don't bflleve It would hurt Uncle Wig- 
glly'e cold if he came out here."

"Let's ask him," cried Susie, dap
ping her paws. So the bunny chll- 
dren“ran In the underground house 
and railed:

"QJJ, Uncle Wiggily! Come on out 
ûi our enow tunnel! It'» nice and warm
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Mrs. W. Turner and Mrs. J. H. ,Mc- 
Fadzen were visitor» to St. John
Tuesday.

Corp. Fritz Sohaefer of the 64th Bat
talion, Halifax, was visiting Mentis in 
Sussex a few days jhia wee*.

-Last Monday evening a number of 
young people enjoyed a eleigh drive 
to Apobaqut and were entertained at 
the home of Roy Thompson. Those 
present were Misées Jenuie Leake,
Edith Sharp, Greta Arnold, Helen Dry- 
den, Hilda Dry den, Marjorie Roach,
Anrilla Richardson, Harriet Ivewis,
Graces Hayes, Sella Geldart, -Mildred 
Arnold, Irene Markham, Helen Mur
ray, Lily Thompson, Pauline Erb, An
nie -Sharp, Nellie Freeze, Lloyd Berry,
Cedi McEwen, Otty Wilcox, Harold 
Jeffries, Gordon Keirstead, Vincent 
Geldart, Bliss Walters, Robert Hallett,
Charlie Perry, George Robinson, Geo.
King, Maurice Trites, Beverly Roach,
Fred Henderson, Walter Tbonston,
Murray -Buchannan, Darrell McArthur.

Mr. Ud Mre. King Steevei, Hetry-a The lera edtooner Ronald owift ]
.Mills, were vleltlng friend» in linanex by the Captain Calhoun estate, arrtr 
thi* -week. ed safely at Genoa, Italy, thia week

Frank Logan of Dorcheiler, Mas»., with a cargo of owl, aoderding to adi 
and lame» Logatt of Milford, Maas., vice received by Mr. Peter Mclntyr, 
*ere In Sussex Sunday attending !he l local agent of the Ronald. The Ron- 
fnneifgl of their feller the late Michael aid eatled the passage from Liverpool, 
Logan. Ehigland, In twenty-four days. Cant

Hie soldiers of the lOtth from Petit- Fred Rowan, of this city, ta in 
codtac and River Glade ware very mend lot the Ronald.

Baby’» Own Tablet*
Good as Guaranteed. j

Mra. !.. Isbell, 
writes: "I am using Baby’s Own Tab
lets and find them as good a« adver
tised. They are certainly a wonder
ful -remedy for little ones."
Isbell's testimony Is like that of thou
sands of other mothers. Once a mo
ther has used Baby's Own Tablets she 
will use nothing else for her Utile 
ones. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Onl.

Kingston, Ont.,

Mrs.

right,” said the rabbit gentle- 
speaking more plainly now, "I 

can run In from the back step and 
I won't be oat In the air a second. It 

J*U1 do me good, for I have been shut 
J'P too long with my cold."
7 HI» pink noee was sort of funny and 
ltohle like, but, by making 
Mr. Longears felt better. E 
Susie ran out Into the snow tunnel 
fallowed by the rabbit gentleman.

"Ieç’t It nice here?" asked Sammle, 
«bowing how he and 8uate bed scoop- 
ed it out of the enow.

“Tee, it la," said Uncle Wiggily, Tt 
1» nice and warm, and—oh, dear! but
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better. Glad you received the certif
icate alright

Nellie Erb, Wickham—Glad to hear 
that you like the book received. Your 
suggestion aa to a contest la good, 
Nellie, aad I shall use same short-

let of words In the 
[ contest but not 
the prise winners. 
" In writing you.

vlyV/ \JtOULoJ
A-a'» St V9CW- fZ/

Marguerite Otileton, Sussex—You 
did the aketohee well, Marguerite, but 
not better than the prise whiners 
Hope to hear from you again soon.

Eutak Stuart, Newcastle—I am sor
ry that you did not have a reply to 
you letter, ere this, but I was unable 
to reply to all, last week, owing to 
space. You write very well.

Beverley Smith, Harvey—That’s 
right, keep on trying. Do you ever 
get any letters from your brother, 
who la a prisoner of war? If so I 
would very much like to see same, eo 
that we may perhaps get some story 
of general Interest

iy-
r Arthur Lockhart, Frederlcte 

have made a very good attempt In 
the contest, for same to be your first 
and also for your age, Arthur.

Vivian Lockhart, 
you had written to me before. There 
are thousands of kiddles who are read
ing the Corner each week, and yet 
are not writing to tell me so. Write

•You
v rj>! >

y NEWS OF THE CITY AND PROVINCIAL TROOPS 
CONDUCTED BY PERCY OIBSON.

Moncton—Wish
Scout News. Scout Work In Anthoret

1 have received a meet intereeling 
account of the work now going on 
among the Amherst Boy Scouti, but 
as apace prevents, the publics: Lon of 
same In one Issue, 1 purpose g.ving « 
little each wee*), as It will no doubt 
prove of great Interest to the scouts 
throughout the Maritime Provinces:

The Boy Scout movement it Amh
erst Is In a very flourishing condition, 
and of course while any outdoor work 

Lls greatly hampered In the w Intel 
weather, yet the various troops in the 
district are gradually forging ahead 
and doing good work. In all there 
are four troops in the town, who are 
actively engaged in scouting. Christ 
Church, which is known aa the first 
Amherst, The Baptist, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian troops, with q total mem
bership of about 100 registered scouts. 
Eaoh troop holds its regular weekly 
meeting on Friday evening, when thu 
general work of the troop is discussed, 
examinations hefld, and other scout ac
tivities takes place. Some ef the 
troops also hold special meetings for 
patrol leaders, and also have a regular 
night for proficiency be<U*» study.

CHIlMCOM
Stone Church Troop.

Members of the Stone Church Boy 
Scouts troop met at their headquarters 
last Monday night and received valu
able instructions In £k*>ut craft. A 
course of physical drill was also given 
and the bo ye seemed to-hare thorough
ly enjoyed the evening when the “<M? 
•miss" command rang out.

Local Committee Meeting.
An important meeting of the local 

Boy Scout Committee was held at the 
residence of Rev. H. A. Cody, St. 
James' street, last Monday. Mr. Oody 
occupied the chair, and was supported 
toy B. C. Waring, C. B. Howard, M 
Galley, J. Bllie, R. J. McPherson, W. 
McPherson, H. P. Robert Son, Rev. Mr. 
Soung, W. Pierce, S. M. MacDonald 
and S. M. Kee.

Among the subjects discussed was 
that of having a Boy Scout bugle band 
for the city, as first suggested by The 
Standard, some time ago. An offer 
made by a prominent citizen to mip-1 
ply the required instruments free of 
charge was on motion, accepted, and 
it was decided that boys be chosen 
from certain troope to form the band. 
A special committee, composed- of B 
C. Waring, H. P. Robertson and R. J. 
McPherson, was asked to make the 
arrangements and report at the next 
meeting.

During the course of the meeting 
thanks were tendered to The ‘Standard 
for the interest that had been taken 
In the Scout movement by that paper.

The suggestion made and the pub
licity given had done a great deal to 
further same, tooth in the city and 
the provinces.

Irene Thurber, Freeport—What a 
nice writer you are Irene. It looks 
■o neat. You well deserve the place 
given you in the prize list.Mildred M. Dow, 8t Georg 

should have received an answer to 
your letter last week, but owing to 
lack of space, I was unable to reply 
to all the letters which I received. 
You are a nice little writer, Mildred.

Raymond McMurray, Falrvllle, N.B. 
—You made very good sketches, In 
the drawing contest, but just managed 
to miss the prizes. You have a good 
idea of what animals look like, and 
draw them well.

Laura Wallace, Sussex 
Very pleased to have your letter the 
other day. Although you did not get 
the prise, your work was very good 
to be only ten.

Mary Moore, Mechanic’s Sett.—If 
it is not too late, I must wish you 
many happy returns of the day. I 
am sorry for the delay in replying.

Kathleen McKenna, Sussex—I ex
pected to have a call from you on the 
18th, when you mentioned that you 
might be In town. Was the weather 
too bad? Thanks for what you say 
about the Corner, Kathleen.

-You
y Clara Soholefleld, Avonmore—It Is 

very kind of you to make so many 
face-cloths, Clara, andl shall add them 
to the great number received, when 
they arrive. You are & clever little

pleased to have you as a member of 
Corner, Elsie. I would be pleased to 
see any letters which you may receive 
from your brother in the fighting lines. 
See my last week’s letter as to this. 
What a nice writer you are.

William Ellis, Prlneass Street—
I was pleased to see your entry among 
the dmwlng attempts.

Florence Gale, Young’s Cove—I don’t 
think I replied to your last letter, Flor
ence, which I was pleased to have. 
You did very well.

Barbara Black, Backvllle—I am sor
ry that although you did a very good 
drawing last week, you were not able 
to get the prize. Try again soon.

Robert Blaek, Middle Backvllle—I 
intended to compliment you upon your 
fine coloring last week, but space pre
vented. Glad to see more of your 
work.

Mary Moore, Mechanic Sett.—I am 
sorry that you did not try to color 
the animals which were given In the 
contest last week, as you did good 
work on the lion.

Burpee Webster, Mechanic’s—My 
reply to Robert Black also applied to 
you Burpee, as your drawing was well 
done.

Millie Edgett, Surrey—See what I 
said to Robert Black, Millie, as you 
did very good work, and the answer 
applies to you, also.

Row Ryan, Bloomfield—You tried 
hard in the contest, Rose, and to be 
only ten years of age, did very well.

Charlotte Wlnalow, Woodstock— 
You are a very nice writer Charlotte, 
and deserve the praise given you in 
the contest result

Minnie Eatabrook, Backvllle—I re
ceived your nice little letter, and am 
sorry that you Just mlseed getting the 
prise, as your work was neat

Vernon Aehfleld, Royal Road—Glad 
to see that you are entering the con
tests, and also that you are taking 
an interest in the Corner.

Archie MeLeese, Back Bay—Glad 
you got the prize alright, and like 
same. Thanks for your nice remarks 
Archie.

Millie Pitt, 61 Duke 8t—Pleased to 
have your entry In. the drawing con
test last week. I hope you will try 
again soon.

Phyllis Clark, Centrevllle—I am sor
ry that you did not enclose any cou
pon, as your work was neatly carried 
out. Don’t forget next time Phyllla.

Mary Williamson, Brown’s Flat 
Your nice letter arrived alright, and 
you will be pleased to see that you 
have managed to get a prise.

Sadie Porter, 8t. Andrew»—That’s 
right, those who keep on trying often 
succeed. Glad you are getting others 
to also Join. Your name Is given in 
another column,

Dorothy Thompson, 8t- Andrews—I 
notice that your birthday took place 
this month, hope you fcad a nice time, 
and got lots of presents.

Olive Standing, Greenwich Hill— 
Very pleased to have you as a mem
ber. You seem to have a nice teach
er, Olive.

Helen Hinds, 8t. George—What a 
nice letter you did write me. Glad 
you are enjoying the weekly chats. 
Yes, there are others In St. George, 
who have also Joined.

Dorothy Augherton, Woodstock— 
What a nice- writer you are, Dorothy. 
I gave particulars as to the making 
of the face-cloths, last week, so hope 
you will be able to make some.

Walter H. Morgan, Hartland—I waa 
glad to see y pur attempt in the draw
ing contest last week, Walter. Write 
me again soon.

Nettle Fletcher, Upham—Although 
you did not manage to get a prize this 
week, your work was well done, and 
just missed bringing you success.

Frances Mosher, St. Martina—Glad 
to have you as a member of the Corv 
ner, and I have made a note of your 
birthday. I hope you had a nice time.

David Allison, Backvllle—I am sor- 
rÿ that you did not see your name 
among the prize winners, as you hop
ed, but nevertheless, you did good 
work.

Florence Mott, Shannon .River—I 
hope you will write me often, even If 
you do not enter the contests regular
ly, Florence. Thanks for the wishes.

Kathlyn Crawford, Sussex—Glad you 
liked the certificate. Although yon 
did not win a prize, Kathlyn, for your 
age, you did weH. __________

Alton Underhill, UndarhllP^Tell 
your older brothers that I consider 
you are a beautiful writer for your 
age, and do your work very well. Write 
again soon Alton.

Jçeale McLean, Watt—Thanks for 
your nice letter, Jessie, and also for 
the good wishes. Talking about pop 
corn makes my mouth water!

Roy Johnson, Inchby—There is al
ways plenty of room, for more kid
dies to Join the Owner. Sorry to hear 
you have been sick. Thanks for the 
good wishes.

Louies Johnson, Inchy—Of course, 
and very pleased to have you as a 
member. Wtrite me whenever you 
wish. Many happy returns of the day. 
Yea, a very large family.

Haiti Bunker, Ruaeagemie—You

bedtime stories for the children girl
Medley Scholefleld, Avonmore—So 

your daddy is in the 104th. Yes, you 
are rather little to follow in his foot
steps yet, but you are a brave little 
kiddie.

Lawrence Elliott, Young’s Cove Rr. 
—No, one was meant fr your sister, 
but If she doesn’t mind, you may do 
as you aak.

Ethel Elliott, Young’» Cove Road— 
Glad you are enjoying Uncle Wigglly’s 
Stories so much. You are getting on 
well at school.

Ralph Marven, Alma—You did very 
well In the contest Ralph, and only 
made one mistake. I notice your birth
day will soon be here.

Marion Wallace, Wolfvllle, N. S 
Yes, there has been a great time with 
the snow. Your father Is quite right. 
Glad you are enjoying the Owner so 
much. Write again soon.

Mary Thorne, Cambridge—Now that 
you have at last joined the Corner, 
and to which I give you a hearty wel
come, I hope you will write every 
week.

Lizzie Hetherlngton, Cody’e P. O— 
I am very pleased to see that you are 
enjoying the contesta You are a 
beautiful writer to be only ten.

Alda Kyle, Albert—No, I mlseed 
your letters, and was wondering why 
you were not writing. Glad you are 
not missing the Corner at all.

June Guptlll, Caatalla—Glad you 
like the certificate, It waa really the 
prize, as only the first mentioned 
name received a book. There are two 
books, and two or three certificates 
given each week.

Effie Carll, Petltcodlac—What a 
clever little girl you are to be only 
seven. You nearly managed to get 
all the trees correct. Write me again

Borne dozens of letters which have 
had to remain unanswered will receive 
attention next week.

i ;
Uncle Wiggily and the Snow Tunnel.

BY HOWARD R. GARI8.
Copyright, 1916, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Untie Wiggily Lon gears, the rabbit —oh, my!” A funny look came over
bis face and his nose was all wrinkled, 
"Quick! Let me out! Quick!" he cried. 
‘T—I can’t help It! I’m going to—afcer- 
eko! Ker-anitz-l-o! Wheel Zoo! Ump! 
a-whauskarzlp! Zing!" And, oh! what 
a big sneeze Uncle Wiggily sneezed.

A shower of white flakes flew up. 
Big chunks of enow fell down. The 
tunnel seeuud*to blow up—and then 
it crumpled up like a cracker when 
you spread hard butter on It!

Down came the tunnel snow roof! 
In caved the snow sides! Up flopped 
the snow floor. And Uncle Wiggily 
and Sammle and Susie were all piled 
up In a heap—burled under the snow 
tunnel which caved on them!

But they were not hurt, for the 
snow was light, and soon they had 
scrambled their way out 

"We’ll dig another tunnel,’* said 
Sammle and Susie, laughing.

"But don't aak me to come In," said 
Uncle Wiggily, twisting like a cork
screw to get the snow off of his back. 
"A enow tunnel Is no place for a rab
bit gentleman who sneezes."

Then he went back In the warm 
kitchen, where he only rattled the 
pots and pans when he "kerchooed." 
And if the jumptng-J&ck doesn't step 
on the toes of the little mouse when 
he’s waltzing with the can opener, I’ll 
tell you next about Untie Wiggily 
and the city rabbit.

gentleman, aat In the warm kitchen
of the underground house of the Lit- 

V detail family. Uncle Wiggily sat near 
the fire, and, every now and then, he 
would stretch out his paws toward 
■a warmth. Then, every once In a 
JpUe, be would sneqze:

‘NLker-choo! Ker-anitz-l-o!”
St. James Troop Wins Origin- 

al Sketch.
The prize of an original pen and ink 

drawing, by our staff artist, which is 
being offered to the sender of what is 
considered the most interesting item 
of news, relation to Scouts, is being 
sent to St James’ Boy Scout Troop 
this week.

All communications for these col
umns to be addressed to the Scout 
Editor, The Standard, St. John, N. B

"My, you certainly have a bad cold,” 
said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the 
muskrat lady housekeeper.

I had a lid die cold in , my"Yea,
head," «aid Uncle Wiggily, sort of 
spekking through hie nose In a sniff- 
ty-aanffly sort of voice.

"M’s too bad!" said Mrs. Ltttletail, 
the bunny lady. "Let me make you 
some hot carrot tea.”

"Oh, yes, we’U do that!" «xdaimed» 
Nurse Jane, ‘Nand we’ll also make a 
warm poultice of cabbage leaves and 
put It on the back of his neck."

"And mike him soak his feet in 
mustard water," went on the bunny 
mother of Sammle, and Susale Little-

Ernest Thomson, Hampstead—Your 
description of the concert. In which 
your sister took part, was great. I 
shall be writing her direct In answer 
to her letter.

Phyllis Corson, Public Landing— 
I intended to pliment you upon
the splendid attempt which you made 
In the word making contest, but space 
prevented me last week.

Another Troop Formed.
A new troop of Boy Scouts has been 

formed In connection with the Mission 
Church, under the leadership of the 
Rev. Mr. Young. There are already 
eo me thirty members, who are work
ing hard to pass their various tests.
The secretary of the local association,
B. C. Waring risked the troop a few 
days ago, and gave a moot encourag
ing report of the progress.
Assistant Scout Master Laid law, V. C.

From all side» come reports of the 
splendid work being done by Scouts 
on the battlefield, and one at least has 
received the coveted Victoria Crosi.
Piper Daniel Laidlaw is hi» name. At 
the great battle of Loos, this brave Jean Matthews, Hampton; Josephine 
scout calmly climbed up on the bullet i Parkhill. Chlpman ; Ida Parlee, Nar 
riddled and ehell shattered "No Man's rows: W. Harris. Falrvllle ; Dorothy 
Land,” and struck up “Blue Bonnets M. Forster, 49 Stanley St; Evelyn 
Over the Border,” on hie pipes, as his 
oomradee swarmed to the attack.
Though severely wounded he continu
ed in thus encouraging the men by the 
stirring music, and thus received the 
reward he well deserved. At the out
break of the war. he was Assistant 
Scoutmaster of the 1st Alnwick Troop.

St. James Troop.
A Boy (Stout who is member of No.3 

St. James Trotop, recently found a gold 
watch, on Queen street, and was sue 
cessful in finding the owner. Latsr 
he found a pair of eye-glasses, and 
through the assistance of another 
scout managed to locate the owner,
Mise E. Ryan, but In the case of the 
third article found, ,% 65 bill, he was 
not quite so euccesehd.

P. L. Leslie Thomso.i. of St. James 
Troop acted in a most gallant wav 
the other day. Noticing a cat, whFh i 
had climbed right to the top of a tele
graph pole, but which was unable to 
get down again after some four -hours 
of vain attempts, he climbed up with
out any assistance whatever, and hav
ing placed the frightened animal on 
hts shoulders, came safely to earth 
again. He certainly did his good turn 
that day, and deserves great praise 
tor his pluck.

At the special Memorial Service, 
held in St. James Church, last Sunday 
evening, the Boy Scouts attended eu 
masse.
of Assistant Bcout Master,
Evans, who had lad down his life, 
whilst serving with the Ammunition 
Column. Rev. H. A. Cody conducted 
the service whilst standing between 
the troop colors, and the Union Jacft, 
the Boy Scouts knelt down, and then 
as the National Anthem was being 
played, they stood at the salute. It 

most solemn gathering, and the 
boys felt they had lost a beloved and 
brave comrade and leader, in the 
death of Ernest, who had when with 

jthem, won a place in their hearts.
St. Paula Church Troop.

Members of the St. Pauls CSiurch 
Troop, went out as far as Long Lake, 
last Saturday afternoon, and there 
held tests In cooking etc., which waa 
very much enjoyed, beside» being most 
Instructive.

Provincial Secretary Appointed.
On Saturday last, HI» Honor Lieu

tenant Governor Wood ratified the ap 
pointaient of C. Andrew MecVey, of 
the Public WOrks Dept., Fredericton, 
aa Provincial Secretary of the Provinc
ial Boy Scouts Association.
Appointment of Provincial Treasurer.

At the same time the Lieutenant 
Governor also ratified the appoint
ment of F. W. die Mille, manager tot the 
Canadian Bank of Oommeroe. Freder
icton, as Provincial Treamrrer of the 
Provincial Association.

Forestry Lectures to Fredericton 
Scout*

Last Wednesday, Professor Miller, 
tot the University of New Brunswick, 
delivered the first of a course of l«o 
lures on Forestry to the Fredericton 
Boy Scout», which 
predated by those present.

New Badges to be Issued.
Forestry Badges are being Issued by 

the Ottawa Boy Scout Authorities, as 
a result tot the course of lectures *n 
Forestry, which Professor Miller is 
now giving to the scout*.

Results of the Contest.John E. Dalton, 11 Main St., Falr
vllle—I am sorry that you did not 
enclose the coupon as stated in the 
particulars of the contest, last week, 
John, as your drawing was good.

Hazel Short, Central Greenwich— 
Yea I Intend letting you have Uncle 
Wiggily’» adventures for some time. A 
great number. Try to enclose a cou
pon, Hazel. Thanks for the good 
wishes.

Elsie Urquhart, Hatfield PL—Al
though you did not succeed, you must 
not give up trying, Elsie. I like get
ting your letters. What date is your 
birthday?

Autlne Coeman, Sprlnfleld—Glad 
you are enjoying the Corner, and find
ing same so interesting. Write again 
soon.

First Prize.
Florida Doucett, age 8, West Bath

urst, N. B.
tail.

"And give him some sugar vinegar 
butter and molasses to eat,” said 
Nurpe Jane. "That's good for «ore 
throat."

"Say, do I hab to dake all dat?” ask
ed Uncle Wiggily, speaking In his 
queer cold way.

"Tou do If you want to get over 
your sniffles," spoke Mrs. Ltttletail.

"Well,, til right," sighed the rabbit 
genûeman. "A cold Is a bad ding, bud 
mayfce Id It worse to dake ail dose 
bedlzlna.’' He meant medicines, but 
it. la hard to say through your nose.

Anyhow, Mrs. Ltttletail and Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuszy made the hot car
rot tea and the mustard water and 
the cabbage poultices and the salve 
from rose leaves aad some medicine 
Jwn slippery elm bark, and Uncle 
^fcttty tdofc them til, and did Just aa

Second Prize.
Mary Williamson, age 8, Brown’r 

Flats, N. B.
Certificates of Merit.

Archie McLean, 66 Elliott Row.
Ala Crocker, Albert 
Ralph Marven, Alma.
Irene Turber, Freeport, N. S. 
Gerard Comeau, 58 Elliott Row. 

Special Mention.
Fred Youmans, 253 Brussels St;T©
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Wanamaker. The Range; Mary Mac- 
Ntchol, Campbellton; Florence Fergus'* 
son, Lomevllle; John de Witt, Freder
icton Jet.; Effie Carll, Petitcodiac; 
Mary Thome, Cambridge; Ethel and 
Lawrence Elliott, Young’s Cove Road; 
Myrtle Cox, Young’s Cove; Mary 
Northrop, Belleisle; Arthur Lockhart, 
Fredericton ; Roland Hamilton, Falr
vllle ; Barbara Herrldge, Hoyt; Thehna 
McCready, Oromocto: Florence Mott 
Shannon : David Allison. Sackville; 
Frances Mosher, St. Martins; Helen 
Hinds, St. George : Dorothy Thompson. 
St. Andrews; Charlotte Winslow, 
Woodstock ; Mary Moore, Mechanic'» 
Sett. ; Willie Sharp, Lower Jemseg,* 
Annie Benn, P. O. Nord in, N. B.

Annie Benn, Nordln—Glad to hear 
that you are enjoying the Comer, and 
also that you like nice books. Thanks 
for good wishes.

Florida Doucett West Bathurst—I 
think you well deserve the place given 
you in the results of the contest, as 
your work was both neat, and cor
rect

Dorothy Saunders, Brown’s Flat»— 
Yes It is Increasing greatly, but there 
is always plenty of room for more. 
Thanks I am very well Indeed.

Pearl Kilpatrick, Glen Titus—Yes, 
It Is a very good song. Glad you like 
the etoriesego welL I’m afraid Elsie 
Is rather too young to Join, eh?

Cornel Doucet, West Bathurst—Glad 
to find your entry among the hundreds 
which I receive. Write again soon.

Muriel C. Klllam, Mt. Middleton— 
Yes very, and I for one wish it was 
til over. You are doing quite a lot 
for the Red Gross at your house. I’ll 
try and guess ytour answers by next 
letter.

Mary Alcoa, Coles Island—Glad you 
are Joining. Yea, there Is room for 
more. What some nice pets you have. 
I should like to see your kittens.

Mary Miller, St Martin»—I am sor
ry that although you were successful 
In getting the names of the trees cor
rect, and yours were neatly done, you 
Just managed to miss the prizes, how
ever better luck next time, eh?

Beverley Smith, Harvey—I was very 
pleased to receive the face-cloths, 
which are very well made. Quite a 
number are now coming In. You were 
not successful with the name, although 
your writing was good.

Gerard Comeau, 58 Elliott Row— 
You well deserve the place given you 
In the prize list Gerard, as the names 
were correct and the writing was very 
good Indeed.

Mary Murray, Falrvllle, P. O.—Now 
that you are entering the prize con
tests, I hope that you will often write 
me, and tell me what kind of con
tests you like beet.

Fred Stirling, 35 Golding Street— 
Owing to lack of space. I was unable 
to congratulate you upon winning the 
prize last week. You did very fine col
oring for to be only eight.

Willie Harrla, Falrvllle—That must 
be a very good watch charm to have 
received from your father. The Kais
er button was sent you, as promised, 
but am mailing you another .

Arnold Sharp, Lower Jemseg—Yes, 
Willie, I received them alright, and 
am sorry that I have not acknowledg
ed them ere this. The* are well made 
and I was pleased to get them.

Hannah Bllpp, Hampstead—Very 
sorry to hear that you have been sick, 
but trust that you aire now much Im
proved. Write me soon again.

Hazel Evans, 268 Duke Street—You 
have a very good idea as to the sketch
ing, but would do well to take more 
care as to the details. I like your 
work.

Edith Bhaw, 2 Golding 8Veet~I 
like the attempt which you have made 
In the tree contest. Do you know the 
other Corner Kiddle living In Gold
ing Street, who won second prize last 
week.

Hazel Bunker, Ruatiegornle—Very

Eleanor O’Leery, Rlehlbucto — 
Thanks for your good wishes, and also 
to hear that you are finding the Cor
ner, and contests eo Interesting.

Mary Northrup, BoUalale Station— 
Write whenever you wish, Mary, I 
am always very pleased to get your 
letters. It Is quite fair for you to 
enter the contests and your work is 
Judged with the rest.

Leslie Taylor, Salleubury—I expect 
that aa I did not reply to your letter 
last week, you were not able to enter 
the Corner. I am sorry for the delay, 
but very pleased to have you as a 
member, and don't forget to write 
whenever you desire.

Myrtle Cox, Young’s Cove—Very 
pleased to have you call and see me, 
when you came Into town, Myrtle. 
Thanks also for the great number of 
flsce-cloths, etc.

Theda Lank, Welchpool—I was very 
pleased to see your name among those 
who entered for the contest last week, 
and expect to see more of your work.

Marjorie Btonehouae, 60 Croft 8t., 
Amheret—Have you written to me be
fore Marjorie, as I don’t appear to 
have your name entered as a member, 
but haye done so now?

Wilbur Craig, St. George—Glad to 
see that you are enjoying the con
test, and hope to see more of your 
work Wilbur. Tell others of your 
playmates to also join.

Pearl Dean, Lernevllle—I was hop
ing to see your entry in the Tree Con
test, Pearl, as you do good writing, in 
fact better than when drawing.

Willie Harris, Falrvllle—It was most 
thoughtful of you to kindly send the 
subscription towards the band Instru
ments, Willie, Which was acknowledg
ed In The Standard on Thursday, as 
you would no doubt notice. Another 
contest Mke the last shortly.

Thelma McCready, Oromocto—De
lighted to have you as a member. No, 
the Corner will never get full, as you 
ask. There Is always plenty of room. 
Always pleased to have your letters. 
Thelma.

Harold Stirling, 36 Golding Street— 
Glad to see that you are entering the 
contests. You will have to be as 
clever as your brother, eh?

Uncle Dick's Chat
With- the Children

they told him.
The next day he was much better, 

but he still sneezed. Oh, how he did 
■neeze! My Goodness!

"Kerchoo! Aker-choo! Ker-snltz-l-o! 
Ker fozsfium! Whoop-er-zoo! Whtsh!"

Those were some of the ways Uncle 
Wiggily sneezed.

"But I don't bind," he Bald, still, 
talking quaerly. "A sneedze In tlmbe 
bakes you feel just fide," and he aker-
chooed again.

Sammle and Susie Ltttletail, the 
two rabbit children, came home from 
school and went out toplay in the 
back yard, where there was a Mg pile 
of enow, almost up to the back door.

"Can’t
ua?" asked Sammle of Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh, dough, indeed, dough!" answer
ed the bunny gentleman. “Dank you 
Jusd de sambe, bud I can't-aker-choo— 
go out in der-snitzlo—snow when I 
bab such a bad—ker-fozzllum-whalsh! ” 
and he ended up with a sneeze.

Sammle and Susie felt sorry for Un
tie Wiggily, arad when they were play
ing in the snow they waved their paws 
to Mm aa he aat near the window.

"Oh, I know what let’s do!” cried

My Dear Kiddles: —
What a work you have been* giving 

the mail-carrier this week, letters and 
parcels of face cloths have been ar
riving, each day, just like a deluge, 
and then besides that, I had a num
ber of kiddies calling at the office to 
see me, one of them being Myrtle 
Cox, from Young’s Cove, who brought 
with her a huge parcel of face cloths, 
and cheese cloth handkerchiefs. I 
do wish there was more space avail
able to enable some of the Interesting 
letters to be published, however, as 
many kiddies, as well as their par
ents, are very anxious to see what 
some of you are writing me. I intend 
again letting you have a few of them 
each day, so look out for them.

You all seem to have had a great 
time with the last contest, which has 
proved to be most popular. I shall 
let you have another of a similar na
ture shortly. My regret Is that I can
not give you more awards for your 
work, which In most cases, is splen
did, but remember besides the two 
lovely story books, there are also 
about four certificates of merit to be 

These certificates are well

The Scouts in War Time
(Continued from last week.)

The secret leaked out some years 
later. The potentate had, unfortun
ately for him. selected for the date of 
his outbreak the very day fixed upon, 
long before, for the concentration of 
the shirps in these waters for the ad
miral's Inspection, to receive their 
mails, and to (hold their adnual re
gatta and cricket tournament

And so with the mobilization of the 
Boy Scouts. It would not have been 
so rapid had it not been that the date 
of the outbreak of war coincided with 
our August Bank Holiday, when most 
of the Scout troop» were already as
sembled In their annual camps. So that 
the call could not have come at a more 
opportune moment for rapid response.

At the same time I do not wish to 
discount the wonderful work of those 
men who have seized the idea of mak
ing boys Into Scouts, and have go 
trained and organsed them on practi
cal lines of their own that they were 
able at once to take advantage of the 
occasion, and to adapt their peculiar 
units and qualifications to the situa 
lion.

you come out top lay with

Bajamie, after a bit.
"What?" asked Suaie..
"Let’s dig a long snow tunnel,” went 

,,on the little boy rabbit, "We made 
la in the sand when we were 
at the seashore, and now that 
1» a big seashore of snow here, 

let’s dig a tunnel through it"
’All right," agreed Susie. So, with 

their paws and with little snow shov
el» mad» from pieces of wood, the 
bunny children began scooping out 
the middle of the snow pile in the 
back yard. They tossed the enow out 
behind them, and soon they were so 

Tar inside the white tunnel that you 
could not see them unlew you went 
inside yourself.

"There, this is as far as we go," 
•aid Sammle, when he came out into 
the yard again, having made a long 
tunnel, or hole, all the way through 
the pile of enow.

"Oh, Isn’t it nice in here!” said 
Susie, looking at the white aides, roof 
and floor of the tunnel.

*À»d eo nice and warm," spoke 
Samqiie. "Why, It Is so warm that I 
don’t bflieve it would hurt Uncle Wig- 
gUy’e cold If he came out here."

"Let’s aak him," cried Susie, dap
ping her paw* So the bunny chil
dren** ran In the underground house 
and called:

"Qjj. Uncle Wiggily! Come on out 
In our enow tunnel! It’s nice and warm

The service was in memory 
Ernest

worth framing, as most of the winners 
have found out, and they prove how 
clever you have been In the particu
lar class of work mentioned in same.

I should like to draw your atten
tion to the deed of a Boy Scout men
tioned in the "Scout News Column,” 
on this page. Don’t you think he did 
a most brave act? and besides show
ed his care for a poor dumb animal.
I don't suppose many of you will ever 
get a chance to do what he did, but 
there are hundreds of ways In which 
you can help, and be kind towards 
the birds, dogs and cats, etc. For In
stance, I wonder how many .of my 
kiddies have been throwing out 
orumbs of bread for the birds to get 
whilst the snow has been on the 
ground. As some of you may know, 
there are a large number of pigeons 
always about the roads and sidewalks 
in tli» city here, and the other day, 

fall of snow, when It 
was difficult for the birds to find any 
food, I saw a lady fling out a handful 
of bread crumbs, to them which they 
hungrily picked up.

I wish some of you who have clev
er pets, would write and tell me about 
them, as I would like to publish some 
of the stories. You might also tell 
me when writing, what you like beat 
in the Corner. I am sorry that there 
has been a number of letters which 
have not been replied to again this 
week, but space is limited, and I want 
to try and answer all your questions, 
which I am delighted to have. How
ever, next week, they will be given 
first place In the column, eo look out 
for them.

With best wishes and heap» of love, 
to all my thousands of kiddles.

thebe

In one centre possibly fifty invlduai 
boys would be needed for cyclist ord
erly duty in a police district; in an 
other, a line of outposts for day and 
night watching, all with their concom
itant services of cooking, first-aid. 
transport, etc.

But the organization and varied 
training, as employed toy Scoutmas;- 
era, met these requirements satisfac
torily. The “patrol,” self-contained 
unit of eight boys under a responsible 
boy leader, grouped In troops of thirty 
tto forty under a grown-up Scoutmaster 
met meet requirements of organisa 
tion and distritouttion, fitted out aa 
they were with their "trek-carts" and 
camp equipment.

(Oonttimed next week.)

after a heavy
Fred Stirling, 35 Golding Street- 

Glad you got the book safely, and that 
pleased with It.you are eo 

talnly waa great.
Barbara Herrldge, Hoyt—Very pleas

ed to have another little niece, aa a 
member of the Corner. What a huge 
number there ye now.

Pearl Calder, Campobelle—I don’t 
appear to have received any coupon 
with your attempt, in the Tree Con
test, Pearl Don’t forget in future, 
aa it prevents your work being Judg
ed with the rest

Roland Hamilton, Falrvllle—That’s 
right and don’t give In until you are 
successful. Write me whether you 
enter the contests or not

Birthday Greetings.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles whose 
birthdays take place during the fol
lowing week:

Marjorie Dryadtie, Woodstock, Mar. 
29th.

Pearl Dodge, Hammond River. 
March 80th.

right" said the rabbit gentle- 
speaking more plainly now, "I 

can run In from the back step and 
I won’t be oat In the tir a second. It 

jprill do me good, for I have been shut 
Jip too long with my cold.”
^ Hl« Pink noee was sort of funny and 

ltchle like, but, by making 
Mr. Longears felt better. £
Susie ran out Into the snow tunnel 
followed by the rabbit gentleman.

"Iaç’t It nice here?" asked Sammle, 
Showing how he end Susie had scoop
ed It out of the enow.

"Tee, It le," eald Untie Wiggily, "It 
hi tic* and warm, and—oh, dear! but

It twinkle, 
Sammle and very gnuch ap*

Roy MoKell, Brown’s Flat»—When 
la your birthday, Roy? You did not 

cornea

WISH TO CORRE88POND.
From Yourgive It on the coupon. Su 

with trying.
The following kiddles would like 

to correspond with other members of 
the Corner:

SADIE PORTER, St. Andrew», N. B, 
ELDON A. TAIT, Jordon ML. N. *

'Unc/c&uA
Raymond Short, Jerusalem—-Very 

sorry to hear that your mother has 
been to tick, but trust eke le how

: à
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here with the MMRea Gilbert.
Mrs: George McArthur 

Arthur left this week on a riait to

On Monday, (Mrs. Arthur Week» of 
Windsor, (OntarlqL-who with her two 
children has been visiting at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Walter flames at 
Riverside, went to St. John and i« 
gucit of her mother, Mra. George F. 
Banaee. Goode rich street.

Mrs. Robert McIntyre and Mias Nel
lie McIntyre of St. John were week
end guests of Mt*. and Mrs. WtiMern 
Allison “Kinghuret."

At the "Green Lantern", fit. John, 
on Friday Mrs. A. C. Skelton enter
tained delightfully at a St. Patrick’s 
day luncheon. Oovera were laid for 
eight. Shamrocks and other appro
priate decoration» were in evMenoe 
on the handsomely appointed table. 
Those present included beside tihe 
hostess, Mrs. Paul Blanche*, Mr». John 
M. Robinson, Mrs. Harry Frink, of 
Rothesay, also Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Frank Maunsell, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison and Miss,Celia Armstrong, 
our summer residents.

Another St. Patrick's day party 
which wa» most, certainly greatly en
joyed was that given on Friday even
ing by Mrs. Fred MdFadzen fo^lrer 
daughter. Miss Ethel 'McFjfcen. 
Twenty-two young people were' de
lightfully entertained with guessing 
contests, games and morale. A delic
ious supper was served, the table dec
orations, jellies, etc., being suggestive 
of the Bmeraid Isle. Mrs. McFadzen 
was assisted In entertaining by Miss 
Hattie McMurnay and -Mrs. Walter 
Murray. Many prizes were provided 
and eagerly worked for. Misses Jean 
Young and Jamieson were guests from 
the city who remained in (Rothesay 
over night.

Week-end guests of Mra. T. J. Ne» 
bet at Renforth were Mrs. iMoLellan
and two children of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. David Magee and Miss 
Grace .Magee of St. John spent Tues
day at Qutapamei» with Mrs. end the 
Misses Magee.

On Saturday Mrs. Harry Pudding- 
ton invited Misses Mary Armstrong, 
Elspeth Maclaren, Katherine Skelton. 
Althea Hazen and Jean Brankley of 
"Netherwtood,” to her home, where 
they thoroughly enjoyed themselvee. 
Mrs. A. C. Skelton of St. John was also 
present and remained with Mr. and 
Mrs. Puddlngton over the week-end.

Colonel and Mrs. M. B. Edwards of 
St. John were among last Sunday’s 
visitor© at the Kennedy House.

A pleasantly anticipated event Is 
the promised visit on Tuesday even
ing, April 4th, of Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith of St. John, and who is to give 
her splendid illustrated lecture on 
“Belgium” in the Presbyterian 
on that evening. Proceed» of le 
are for patriotic purpose* loo* 
the fund to purchase a motor j 
lance to toe sent overseas by the Roth
esay Red Cross Society.

Many friends attended the funeral 
of Mr. James Seaton which took place 
from the residence of hi» son, Mr. 
Archie Seaton, at Fair Vale, on Tues
day. There were many beautiful floral 
tributes, including a double wreath of 
pink and white roses from St David’s 
Church, St. John, of which he wa* an 
older. Rev. J. A. M acKeigan conducted 
the services at the home and Fern- 
hill, where the body was laid to reet. 
There is deep sympathy for those 
bereaved.

On Sunday evening in the Presby
terian Church, Mr. William E, Thom
son was ordained and Mr. Thomae <1. 
Hastings inducted as elders. Rev. J. <?. 
Mortimer conducted the service. Mr. 
Peter Chisholm (elder) assisted.
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pleasantly entertained at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Walter Lutz on Friday 
evening last.

J. S. Moore, of Truro, Maritime re
presentative of ih.3 seed division. Ot
tawa; F. L. Fuller, Truro. N. S* a* 
perintendent of N. 8. Agricultural so
cieties, and Prof. 3. O. Cunnla 
Fredericton were in town this 
attending the seed fair.

Tilly F. jteresr was in St. John on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Crawfqrd, Moncton, is visiting * 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gar field White,
Church Ave.

Miss Georgie Gqrham, WoMaaton, 
Mass., arrived in Sussex Tuesday and 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ned 
Arnold.

Mrs. W. F. Parker, and iMise Rus
sel are guests of Mrs, A. S. White this 
week.

idhani,
Week

Baby's Own Tablets
Good as Guaranteed.r

i Mrs. L. Isbell, 
writes: "I am using Baby’s Own Tab- 
lets sud find them as good u adver
tised. They ere certainly * wonder- 
ful remedy for little ones.”
Isbell’s testimony is like that of thou
sands of other mothers. Ones * mo
ther has used Baby’s Own Tablets she 
will use nothing else for her little 
ones. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Bnockville, Ont.

Kingston, Ont..

Mrs.i.
1

A
t
t.
).
1, ARRIVED AT GENOA.i,

s The tern schooner Ronald, owrfj 1 
by the Captain Calhoun estate, arriv
ed safely at Genoa, Italy, thia week, 
with a cargo of coal, according to Ad
vice deceived by Mr. Peter McIntyre 

ie local agent of the Ronald. The Ron 
91 «ailed the passage from Liverpool, 

England, In twenty-four days. ChnL 
It- Fred Rowan, of this city, 1» hi 
1 mend tof the Ronald.
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"No,” said L Nothin* but •r-*
*Teter!" said the Ancient, nodding 

solemnly, "Peter, I ‘etes ys!" end. 
turning sharp about, he tottered sway 
upon hie stick*

“8o-that’s it!” eaW I. staring af- 
*e retreating figure.

"Why, ye eee," said George, some
what diffidently, "ye see. Peter. Gaff
er be so old 1—and all 'to firlends .be 
dead, and he've come to look on this 
•ere ghost ae belongin’ to im a’most 
Lores to sit an* tell about It, ‘e do;

’it be all ‘e've got left to live tor. as 
ye might say, and now you’ve been 
and gone and said as theer beant no 
ghost arter aU, d' ye see?"

"Ah, yes, I we," I nodded, "I see 
But you don’t still believe In this 
ghost, do you, George?"

"N-oo-oo-o-—not ’xactly," answered 
George, hesitating upon the 
can't say as I believe ’xactly. and 

yet, Lord! ’ow should I know?"
"Then you do still believe in the 

ghost?"
"Why, r see, Peter, we do know as 

a man ’ung ’ieself theer, ’cause Gaffer 
found un—likewise I've heard, it 
scream, but as for believin’ in it, since 
you say contrary-wise—why, ’ow 
should I know?”

"Bat why should I deny it, George; 
jvhy should I tell you all of a Soots-

'
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a •r-îi a A..METHODIST
v. J. J. Cotter of Fredericton, has 

ected large sums for the' Belgian 
Relief Funds. His youthful spirit still 
sustains him in his efforts to do good. 
The Official Board of the Woodstock 
Church has expressed Its high appre
ciation of the valuable services of Its 
pastor, Rev. 8. Howard, B. D., and 
asked him to remain with them an
other year.

Rev. Lieut. H. Tomklnson, who re
cently Joined the 146th Battalion, at 
Moncton, has been taken 111 with mus
cular Rheumatism and will be unable 
to resume hie military duties. The 
Caneo, N. 8., Quarterly Board- on 
hearing of big possible discharge, sent 
him an unanimous invitation to re
sume his pastorate and complete his 
fourth year there.

Slnop leaving college Rev. W. 8. 
Godfrey has accepted the position of 
Y. M. C. A. military secretary with 
the 146th Battalion. Ini this capacity 
hie duties are to look after the social, 
physical and spiritual development of 
the soriliers. He recently received an 
unanimous invitation to Tabuaintac 
Mission.

Dr. Brains, of Chester, N. 8., eon of 
Mr. A. T. Braine, of Hantsport, has 
volunteered tor medical service in 
tfcalmperlal Army and is mow on his 
v-aMjo report at headquarters, Lon- 
doimSngland.

Rev. Dr. Chown. preaching in Win
nipeg, said re recruiting; "Before the 
war Canada was fast becoming a 
nation of mammon worshippers. The 
multitudes were losing their percep
tion» of God. We were losing faith in 
all things which pertain to national 
greatness. To be carnally minded, is 
death... *Wei|fced in toe balance and 
found wanting’ was true of us a few 
months ago, but we now are enabled 
to say: 'Thou hast enlarged 
1 was hi distress.' Pain and sorrow 
deepen and strengthen man's moral 
nature. Men need a disciplinary pro
cess to. break up the crust of mate
rialism and bring forth the latent 
chivalry and mobility of character. 
Canad*, with all the added calls upon 
iti Including a drain upon her very 
heatth blood, has much cause for re
joicing that she has been given the’ 
largeness to stand forth and shoulder 
her burdens when so much depended 
on her,"

The JJU B. S., meaning Home Eco- 
npmic Society or Woman’s Institute, 
Is doing an important work in mak
ing a fetter Manitoba. Dr. Creighton 
of Toronto says: "The real tragedy— 
the wgr is teaching us great lessons 
in the value of things. A spectator 
at a military parade the other day 
was grieving over the sight of hun
dreds of young men in the very prime 
end hey-day of life being gathered to
gether, to make mere food) for war, 
but he was soon corrected by compan
ion a^nd given another point of view 
wltjRpuch emphasis and directness as 
Wbuld tend lo make the lesson an uni- 
forgettable one. The sight of men 
giving themselves up at a time like 
this to save and safeguard all that we 
hold dear In the life of nations and 
peoples is not the tragic sight; to see 
men to whom these things are mere 
names, for which they will do and 
give nothing, that is the real tragedy 
among us. The saddest sight that 
can be seen in this Canada of ours 
today is that of hundreds of young 
men going about their sports and 
pleasures just as usual, as if all those 
best apd highest things for which 
tlhelr fathers have struggled through
out many centuries were not in the 
direst peril and jopardy."

tor Bter the old
"Which Wt Call Life" Prince WUHnm Strwt■

R«V«- 4
gradually InBl

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

roll• Ah. well! I'won’t blame ye, P,ter," | been hi, wont; be eeemed to
said he magnanimously; “It hean't .hun my .odety end, n-ffl mw£
LTbeTb1^' D^bUt Wh,t'8 COmlr Xld6"^ a^anT £

The ghost." I answered, “Is nothing neur. Indeed «is
dreadful than . wandering Scots- that ever ro led In his chartot I.

less proud than your plain Bngnsn 
rustic, and Aar less difficult to pro
pitiate. Thus, though I had once had 
the temerity to question him as to 
his altered treatment of me, the once 
had sufficed. He was sitting, I remem
ber, on the bench before "The Bull, ’ 
his hands crossed upon his stick and •• 
his chin resting upon his hands.

Peter," he had answered, regard
ing me with a terrible eye, "Peter, I 
be disapp'inted in ye!" Hereupon ris
ing, he had rapped loudly upon» his 
snuff-box and hobbled s|iffly awray. And 
that ended the matter, so far as I was 
concerned, though, to be sure, Simon 
had interceded in my behalf with no 

I was still

(Continued from yesterday.)
Again there fell a tdlence wherein, 

mingled with the bird-chorus, came 
the tap, tapping of a stick upon the 
hard road, and the sound of approach
ing footsteps; whereupon George seiz
ed the handle of the bellows and fell 
to blowing the fire vigorously; yet 
once I saw him draw the back of his 
hand across his with a quick,
furtive gesture. A moment after, the 
Ancient appeared, a quaint, befrocked 
figure, framed in the yawning door 

and badked by the glory of the 
He stood awhile to lean
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■ Bt John* Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, LTB.

T. B. Reynold!, Manager.man!”
“Scotsman!" exclaimed the Ancient 

sharply. "Scotsman!"
“Yes. Ancient."
"You ’m mazed. Peter—ah. mazed 

ye be! What, aren't I heerd un moan
in’ an" groain’ to 'iseelf—ah! an' twit
terin’ til?"

“As to that." said I. those shriek* 
and howls he made with his bagpipe, 
very easy for a skilled player such 
as he."

Some one was drawing water from 
a well across the road, tor I heard 
the rattle of the bucket, and the creak 
of the winch. In the pause which »oW 
ensued, during which the 
propped upon Ms stick, 'surveyed me 
with an expression that was not ex
actly anger, nor contempt, nor sor- 

and yet something of all three.

Mill !
VICTORIA HOTEL

XBetter Now Than Ever.
•7 KING ST., St John N. B. 
•t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTJX 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Classified Advertisingmorning. —

upon his stick and peer about, his old 
still daided by the sunlight he IHOTEL DUfFERIN

had just left, owing to which he fall- 
where I sat in the sha- One cent pet word esch insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisement! running one week « longer if 
paid in advance u s a . Minimum charge 25 cents

ROOTER A COMPANY. Proprietors,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

ed to see me 
dow of the forge.

"Marin’, .large!" 
quick, bright nod. The smith's scowl 
was blacker and his deep voice gruff
er than usual as he returned the greet
ing; but the old man seemed to heed 
it not at all, but, taking his snuff-box 
from the lining of his tall, broad-brim
med hat (its usual abiding place), he 
opened it, with his most important

said he. with his
Ancient.

better success; and thus 
left wondering.

One day. however, as George and 
I were hard at work. I became aware 
of some one standing In the doorway 
behind me, but et «ret paid no heed 
(for it was become the custom for 
folk to come to look at the man who 
lived all alone in the haunted cot
tage). so. as I say. I worked on heed
lessly.

"Peter?" said a voice at last, and, 
turning. I beheld the old roan leaning 

hia stick and regarding me be-

WINES AND LIQUORS.
“Why, y* see, Peter," said George, 

in his heavy way. "you be such a 
etrange sort o’ chap!"

"George," eaid I. "let us get back 
to work.”

WANTED.NOTICE OF SALE.
NOTICE 1, hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule 81. Ordler 66 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction In 
the City of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Bruhswicb. at Chubb's .. . ..
Corner (so called) at the hour of. men ee drivera for ouf ™UU deU™^ 
twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the Apply at onoe, Manchester Robertooo 
eighth day of April. A. D. 1916 next Allison. Limited.
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as the Harlan P. Reynold's 

ys beam ^ Estate or property, and described as
y, the follows, that Is to say:—"A certain
^nature of /«««¥ -freehold lot of land situate in the

“Parish of I*epreau, in the County of 
"Charlotte, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, containing tour hundred 

less, with the bulld- 
About one hundred

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.At length he sighed, and shook hia 
head at me mournfully.

"Peter." said he. "Peter. 1 didn’t 
think as you'd try to tak' ’vantage of 
a old man wi’ a tale the like o’ that 
such a very, very old man. Peter— 
such a old, old man!"

“But I assure you. It’s the truth." 
said I earnestly.

"Peter. I seen Scotchmen afore 
now." said he. with a reproachful look, 
“ah! that I 'eve. many’s the time an" 
Scotchmen don't go about wV tails, 
nor yet wi' "oms on their 'eads—least- 

I've never seen one as did- An',

Established 1871.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
MAOKIB6* WHITE HORSE CBlAjI 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR; SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PÀB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•ended Stores, 4446 Deck Street, 

Phone 83».

WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern conve
niences. Apply, Guest, Standard.

;
air.

•■jarge.” said he. "I’m tliinkin’ ye'd, 
better tak' Job back to strike for ye 
again if you'm goln’ to mend V owd 
screen."

••What d’ye mean?” growled Black

(Continued on Monday.) !
±- Wanted at once, two reliable, steady

CASTORIAGeorge.
“Because." continued the old man. 

gathering a pinch of snuff with great 
deliberation, because. Jarge. the young 

the thro win’

upon
neath his lowered brows.

“Why. Ancient!" I exclaimed, and 
held out my hand. But he checked 

with a gesture, and fumbllngly 
took out his snuff-box.

‘Peter," said he. fixing me with his 
eye, ‘ were It a Scotchman or were it 
not'"

••Why, to be sure it was." I answer
ed. "a Scotch piper, as I told you, and

For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Ye« WANTED—Will purchase a medium 

else refrigerator; must he In good con
dition. (White Mountain preferred.) 
Addreea “Ice Box" eye of Standard 
Officie.

Aiwa:feller as beat 
—Mm as was to ave worked for ye 
at 'is own price—be dead."

"What!" cried Black George, start- Peter. I know what a bagpipe is; I've 
heerd 'em often an' often—squeak 
they do, yes, but a squeak bean't a 

* sor earn. Peter, nor yet a groan- no." 
Having delivered himself of which, 
the Ancient shook his head at me 
again, and. turning his back, hobbled

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY .. 

given that a Bill has been presented .. 
for enactment at the present Session

ins. WANTED—Two good «trout eteedy 
boye. Good pey. ateedy Work. Apply 
30 Charlotte SL

me when"Dead!” nodded the old man, "a 
vorp’ > be—eh ! such a fine, promisin 
young chap, an’ now—a corp'.” Here 
the Ancient nodded solemnly again, 
three times, and inhaled Ills pinch of 
snuff with great apparent zest and en-

acres more or

of the Provincial legislature intituled acres of this property are
"An Act for toe further amendment 
of the law® relating to the City of 
Saint John." and contains and is a 
consolidation of the several Bills here- 
Uiatter set forth, all of which have 
been published four successive weeks 
in a public newspaper in the City of 
Saint John, as required by the rules 
of the House, that is to say:—

(1) mil, Intituled "An Act to
amend an Act Intituled 'An Act relat
ing to the salary of the Chief of Police 
of Saint John/ "

(2) Bill, Intituled “An Act in fur
ther amendment of the Saint John 
City Assessment Act. 1909."

(3) Bill, Intituled "An Act V)
further amend the Act 2 George V.
Chapter 42."

(4) mil, Intituled "An Act in fur
ther amendment of the Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909."

Dated at the City of Saint John,
N. B.. the sixteenth day of March 
A. D. 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

"Peter." said the Ancient, tapping 
his smff box. "it weren't no ghost, 
then—ay or no."

WHOLESALE LIQUORS."in state of cultivation. Also thirty- 
"one other lots of freehold land, name- 
“ly four lots situated in the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 
"and County of Saint John, in said 
"Province of New Brunswick, the first 1 
"of said lots containing eighty acres; 
“the second lot, one hundred and 
"twenty-dx acres; the third lot. fifty 
"acres; and the fourth, lot; fifty acres; 
"one lot situate partly In the said 
"Parish of Lepreau and partly in the 
"said Parish of Musquash, containing 
“two hundred acres : nineteen lots sit
uate in the said Parish of Leprequ, 
"in the said County of Charlotte, the 
“first of which said lots contains eigh- 
"ty-five acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot, forty acres; the 
fourth lot, fifty-five acres; the fifth 

"lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot. 
“two hundred acres; the "eighth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
“lot, three hundred acres; the eleventh 
‘lot. fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot, 
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth 
"lot, one hundred acres; the four 
"teenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"fifteenth lot. one hundred acres; the 
"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
"seventeenth lot one nundred acres; 
"the eighteenth lot, two hundred and 
“twenty acres ; and the nineteenth lot, 
“one hundred acres ; And seven lots 
• of land situate In the Parish of Clar
endon, in the Said County of Char- 

leased “lotte, the first of which said lots con- 
"tains fifty acres; the second lot, fit- 
“ty acres; the third lot, one hundred 
"and 
"lot,

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted a* the Y. M. C. A. 

Wages 13.76 per week. mmaway.
When I turned to look at George, 

it was to find him regarding me with 
a very strange expression.

"Sir," said he ponderously, “did you 
sleep in th’ 'aunted cottage last night?”

"Yes, though, as I have tried to ex
plain, and unsuccessfully it seems, it 
is haunted by nothing more alarm
ing than a Scots Piper."

"Sir.” said George, in the same slow 
in heavy way. "I couldn't go a-nigh the 

place myself 'specially arter dark
l'd be—ah! I'd be afeared to! “I did 

and then not alone, and I 
Sir. you’m better man nor 

durstn't do. Sir,

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

joyment.
‘Why—" began the amazed George, 

“what- " and broke off to stare, open- 
mouthed.

•Last night, as ever was." continued 
the old man. "e went down to th' 
'aunted cottage -- t were n’t no manner 
o’ use tryin* to turn 'im, no. not if 
I'd gone down to ‘im on my marrer- 
bones—e were that set on it; so off 
he goes, bout sundown, to sleep 
th’ 'aunted cottage—I knows. Jarge, 
'cause I follered un. an' seen for my
self; so now I'm a-goin' down to find

Eating for Pleasure, 
Eating for Strength,
are two distinct proposi
tions—but both operations 
are combined in Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit, the food that 
is pleasing to the palate, that 
makes healthy tissue and 
gives strength to mind and 
body. It is what you di
gest, not what you eat, that 
nourishes the body. Every 
particle of Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit is taken up by the 
digestive organs and con
verted into muscle, bone and 
brain. Try it for breakfast 
with hot or cold milk or 
cream, or for any meal in 
combination with sliced 
bananas or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

inAGENTS WANicD.
M. & T. McGUIRE. DEAGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 e 

dey selling mendets, which mends 
granltewere, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 end IS WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Meeting 
ericton 
bility c 
Suppoi

go once, 
ran away
me: you done what 
if so be as you'm in the same mind 
about it—I should like to—to shake 
your hand."

So there, across the anvil which was 
to link our lives together thenceforth. 
Black George and I clasped hands, 
looking into each other's eyes.

"George," said I at last, "I've had 
no breakfast"

"Nor I!" said Georg*
"And I’m mightily hungry!”
“So am I," said George."
"Then come, and let us eat," and I

1
’is corp’

He had reached thus far. when his 
eye. accustomed to 'the 
chancing to meet mine, he uttered a 

and stood staring at me with

PERSONALshadows. flELEVATORS
CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- 

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

dropped jaw.
"Peter!” he stammered at last. 

"Peter—be that you. Peter?"
"To be sure it is." said 1.

Bean't ye—dead, then?"
"I never felt more full of life." 
“But ye slep' in th' "aunted cottage 

j last night."

Lleut-Gov 
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We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
era, etc. *e. e. STEPHENSON * CO, 
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The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.167 King"Yes."

"But—but—the ghost. Peter?"
"Is a wandering Scotsman."
"Why then I can't go down and find 

ye corp’ arter all?”
‘I fear not. Ancient."
The old man slowly closed his snuff

box. shakiug his head as lie did so.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings. . 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

turned to the door.
"Why. so we will—but not at—‘The 

Bull’—she be theer. Come to my cot
tage—it be close by—that is, if you 
care to. sir?"

"With all my heart!" said I, "and 
my name is—Peter."

"What do you say to ’am and eggs 
—Peter?"

"Ilam and eggs will be most excell
ent!" said I.

Upper apartment, one ot 
finest in city, hot water beat
ing, expense, most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, Solicitor.
•YNOP6I8 OF COAL MINING MIGD* 

^ LATION6.

Ince of British Columbia, may be 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres will be leased to one appll-
^Application for a lease m 
by the applicant In person to 
or Sub-Agent of the district In 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 

• territory the tmet applied for »haU be 
■ staked out by the applicant himeelr.

paid on the merchantable output of «ne 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine 
furnish the Agent with swore 
accounting for the full Quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the fOyM- 
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are

The lease will include the coal mining

For full Information application should 
b made to the Secretary of the Depart

ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
gent or Sub-A^ent^of DomUiion Lands.

1

Ringworm- 
Scalp Sores

J. FRED WILLIAMSONFOR SALE.
machinists and bnoinebrs, 
atesmboet, Mill and Outrai Ke. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones. M-239; Residence M-17S4 11,
* WEB TO STAMPS FOR SALE—Packages

contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care

ninety acres; the 
three hundred and

fourth 
thirty- 

the fifth lot, two
iuat be made 
to the Agent 

which the
Standard office.CHAPTER XXX

In Which I Forswear Myself and Am 
Accused of Possessing the 

"Evil Eye.”
Smithing is a sturdy, albeit a very 

black art; yet its black is a good, hon
est blalck, very easily washed off. 
which is more than can be said for 

other trades, arts, and profes-

acres;"two
"hundred acres; the elxth lot, six- 
“ty acres; and the seventh lot, tour 
“hundred and eighty acres, making in 
"all, a total of four thousand tour hun
dred and eighty-eight acres more or 
‘less."

The above property is well wooded, 
containing great quantities of hard and 
soft wood, and bound» on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Ivepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several years 
ago. Plans can be seen at the office 
of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince 
William St., City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau.

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February, A. 
D.. 1916.
B. L. GEROW, Solicitor,

102 Prince William St., City.
ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

If you want speedy help, try the 
D. D. D. Prescription. So easy to ap
ply, not greasy or messy. It washes 
into the scalp and the relief is instant 

Or if you are bothered with exces 
give dandruff—the kind that causes al
most unbearable itching in your scalp 
—come in and we will tell you some
thing about what this prescription 
made in the D. D. D. Laboratories of 
Toronto, has accomplished in your 
own neighborhood. Your money back 
if the very first bottle does not relieve 
your case. Try a bottle today and 
you will not regret it.

t PRESBYTERIANSAW MILL PROPERTY FOR BALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
pluit In Victoria county 1. being o3er 
ed at a very low coet tor Immediate 
Bale. Suitable terma can be made tor 
renting and anwlng out thin season's 
cut ot spruce end hardwood. Capacity 
about three million teet. For further 
particulars writ# P. O. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

WATCH REPAIRERS. St. Matthew's church, St. John, has 
decided to Introduce the gowned choir, 
and.it i® expected that the first serv
ice under the new arrangement will be 
conducted a week from tomorrow.

Among the names being put forward 
in nomination for the vacant professor 
ehip in Montreal College, we notice 
that ot .Rev. J. C. Robertson, of Tor 
onto, general secretary of the Board 
of Sab-bath Schools and Y-oung Peo 
pie's Societies. Mr. Robertson is a 
native-Of Kings county, N. B., and held 

• pastorates in this province at Stanley 
ami w Mi 11 town.

i^G. C. Robertson, of Mar, Otft.. 
in tine Presbytery of Owen Sound, has 
been called to Sydenham and Wood
ford in the same Presbytery. Mr. 
Robertson has held several pastorates 
in the .maritime provinces, Tyron and 
Bonshaw, P. E. J., Georgetown, P. B.
1., and La Have, N. S.

Rev. R. G Sinclair, of Keady, Ont,
In the Presbytery of Owen Bound, lies 
resigned his charge of that congrega
tion, but his resignation has been laid 
on the table until Juno next. Mr 
Sinclair 1® well known in the maritime 
province®, being a Prince Edward 
Islander by birth, and has held pas
torate® at Montague and Tyne Valley. 
P. B. I., and at Canard, N. S.

The resignation of Rev. G. M. Dix, 
of the pastoral charge of St. Andrew's 
church, Truro, N. S., was before the 
Presbytery of Truro at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday. March 21. Mr. 
Dix has accepted appointment In the 
Canadian Overseas Contingent.

The Home Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian church (E. D.) met in 
Halifax»on Thursday of this week.

Three of the ministers of St. John 
Presbytery closed their ministry in 
their respective congregations last. 

„ . , . — Sabbath—Rev. F. W. Murray, of Stan-
Qelvteixea auU Black steel Wbra ■ ley and Nashwaek: Rev. J. C. Morti
5?,e’ ’ B1 i P*iJ**- 1 mer, ot Hampton end Rotheeey, and

■ H*v. D. K. Hattie, of Fort Kent, Me. Rsn*el “4 8“’*» ■ The beet wtob.e of their co-pneebytar,
and Tinware. . ■ ,ol,0w these brethren to their

jtljii cçfre fields ot labor.
eree8’ Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., late of Knox

church, Calgary, ha® accepted the call 
extended to him by the congregation 
of fit Matthew's church, Halifax, N.
15., and will be inducted early In April. 

The Presbytery of Toronto has vot
ed 62 to 34 in favor of church union. 
The Presbytery of Winnipeg ban re 
corded It® vote a® 28 to 8 In flavor of

i( W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 188 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

•hall
returns ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

S CpBURO STREET, 
leeuer of Marriage Licensee.

slone.
Yes, a fine, free art is smithing, and 

those who labor at the forge would

tUs1nee old Tubal Cain first taught 
how to work in brass and Iran.

. Glass of Hot Water Before 
Breakfast Daily Keeps the 

' Doctor Away.
necessarily, to reflect these vlr-

BELTINGSanitary science has of late made 
rapid strides with results that are of 
untold blessing to humanity. The lat
est application of its untiring research 
is the recommendation that it is as 
necessary to attend to internal sanita
tion of the drainage system of the hu
man body as it is to the drains of 
the house.

Those of us who are accustomed to 
feel dull and heavy when we arise, 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom- 
ech, can, Instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and flushing 
out the whole of the internal poison- 
system each morning and flushing 
ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick, or 
well, should, each morning 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate 1n it to wash from the stom- 
atib, UVer and bowels the previous 
day’s indigestible waste, sour bile and 
poisonous toxins: thus cleansing.
sweetening and purifying the entire | places, yet hoping and dreaming 
alimentary canal before putting more of a glorious beyond, how sweet and 
food Into the stomach. The action of how blessed a thing it to to meet some 
hot water and limestone phosphate on fellow wayfarer, and find In him a 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in- friend, honest, and loyal, and brave, 
vigorating. It cleans out all toe sour to walk with us in the eun, whose 
fermentations, gases, waste and acid- voice may comfort us In the shadow, 
ity and gives one a splendid appetite whose hand is stretched out to us In 
for breakfast. While you are enjoy- the difficult places to aid us, or be aid
ing your breakfast, the phosphated ed. Indeed, I say again, it is a bless- 
hot water is quietly extracting a large ed thing, for though the way to some- 
volume of water from the blood and times very long, such meetings and 
getting ready for a thorough flushing friendships be very few and far be
ef all the Inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness ; 
other® who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store.
This will cost very little, but is suffi
cient to make anyone a pronounced 
crank on the subject of internal san- 

i Ration

who ever heard of a sneaking, mean- 
spirited. cowardly blacksmith? To 
find such an one were as hard a mat
ter as to discover the Fourth Dimen
sion. methinks, or the carcass of a 
dead donkey.

Your true blacksmith is usually a 
strong man, something bowed of shoul
der, perhaps; a man slow of speech, 
bold of eye, kindly of thought, and, 
lastly simple-hearted.

Riches, Genius, Power—all are fair 
things; yet Riches is never satisfied. 
Power is ever upon the wing, and 
when was Genius ever happy? But, 
as for this divine gift of Simpleness 
of Heart, who £<hall say it is not the 
best of all?

Black George himself was no excep. 
tion to his kind; what wonder was it, 
then. that, as the days lengthened 
into weeks, my liking for him ripened 
into friendship?

To us. sometimes lonely, voyagers 
this Broad Highway of life, jour

For 15 Years 
the Standard 

_ __ _________  Skin Remedy
E. Clinton Brown, St. John, N. B.

D. D. D. Our new improved Rubber Belting 
is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting for small pulleye. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
it Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
plies—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.

ESTEY A CO„ No. 49 Dock Street.

PATENTS.- 1

“PATENTS and Trade-markvTut* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co„ Pali 
mer Building, St John.”

Re
Deputy Minister or the Interior.

ubilcatloa of this 
be paid for —

N.B.—Unauthorized P 
lvertlsexnent will notadver

88676.
Musical Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINS
How to Safely —THE—

VIOLINS, 
and all string Instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

Peel Your Face LONDON DIRECTORY
Oranges OrangestPublished Annually.) 

enablest rahers throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory ori. 
tains list® of

If you wear an aged, discolored or 
weather-beaten complpxion, the most sen
sible thing to do Is to remove It—rather 
than patch It over or “doctor" It with 
cosmetics. The only way to really remove 
the complexion—aside from resorting to 
an expensive and painful surgical opera
tion—Is by means of ordinary mercoltsed 

Spread the wax over the face at 
night, as you would cold cream ; wash it 
off In the morning. This gradually peels 
off the lifeless and the half-dead outer

S3,"

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

Landing, live cere new crop Californie 
Navel Oranges. ENGRAVERS.

A. L. GOODWIN F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotyp«r% 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or bub-Agency fdr 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
U<Dutlea—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of throe 
veara A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a t 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex- 
oopt where residence Is performed In the
T*înÜcertain districts a homesteader is 
mod standing may pre-empt a quarUr- Kuon alongside his homestead. Frtoe
**Dutfes—Sl^" month» residence In’each

The London Directory Ce, ltd. gSggjgg sgvS
°°a** settler who ha» exhausted hie home-

SSS
Duties—-Must reside six months Ur
°f thr^r5oÆ,taar60 “ree

lvatlon is subject to ro
of rough, scrubby ee 
■took may be substitut-

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the good® they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market® they sun-

n minute particles—gradually the 
young skin beneath beams forth. 

Then you have a clear, velvety, healthy- 
hued complexion such as no unnatural 
method can possibly produce Freckles, 
blotches, pimples—all surface defects due 
to weather, ill-health or the ravages of 
time, of course, disappear with the dis
carded skin. Ask the druggist for an 
ounce of mercoltsed wax; yqu won't need

ply; STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailing®;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc In the principal provincial to*"-® 
ano Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for JO®.

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
Tenders are Invited for the purchase 

of the following approximate quanti
ties of Provisions:

170,000 lbs. Cabin Pilot Biscuit.
6,000 lbs. Sugar (Crystal Yellow.)

The above stores may be inspected 
at H. M, C. Dockyard, Halifax, between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and 12 noon.

The successful tenderer, if any, will 
require to take delivery of stores from 
H. M. C. Dockyard, Halifax, within teii 
day* of acceptance of tender, and on 
payment of purchase money.

Tenders trill be received up to noon 
on Friday, 31st March, 1916, the en
velope to be distinctly marked "Ten
der for purchase of Victualling Stores" 
and addressed to undersigned.

The Department of Naval Service 
does not agree to accept toe highest 
or any tender.

By order.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia. locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street,

neylng on, perchance through desolate
you wear wrinkles or crowsfeet, the 

best thing to do Is to bathe your face In a harmless lotion made by dissolving an 
ounce of powdered saxollte in a half pint 
witch haxel. Nothing else wttl so surely 
•rase the unwelcome ilnea

If

! MANILLA CORDAGEAcettaUt—RtaamahU à Price
Dealer, seeking Agencies can ad

Held Seymour vertlse their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £3

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK J. 8. SRLANE A CO 

IS Water S
15 Abchurch Lane. London. E. C.tween.

So, as I say, there came such friend
ship between Black George and my
self, and I found him a man, strong, 
simple and lovable, and as such I hon
or him to this day.

The Ancient, on toe contrary, seem
ed to have set me in his "black 
books;" he would no longer sit with 
me over a tankard outside "The Bull" 
of an evening, nor look in at the forge, 
with a cheery nbd and word, a® he*

THERAPÏoNsk^™ „

EsShQe»
THEBAPION SrtSStfSl

Bstwssa Fifth Assess sad 
Broadway. Tins 
Gnei Castrai APPLESStitito. Mas
Stof.udTto.trM. lergeL^it

auction In ease _
.tony land. Live stock may bs sut 

for cultivation undsr certainRooms, with Bath, - • • ffcOO 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 3Æ0 

Excellent Restaurant a to Carta
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway * Mto twri

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERdON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf,

, dltiona. N. O. MITOHEIaL,
Naval Store Officer, 

HJLC. Dockyard, 
Halifax. N.S.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O.,
Deputy of the Minister of Interim

bl jobs, m. a,

L 4

1 ;t •« V4
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RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187t.

Whbfoeale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Axents for ..

ÆAOKIBS* WHITE HORSE CBlAkH 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR. BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4446 Deck Street, 
Phone 838.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. u
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dipect importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Uq* 
uors; we also carry in stock; from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

I

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
ere, etc.E. ». STEPHENSON * CO„^

St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

engineers and machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. . 

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 18 
GEO. WARING, Manager.

1
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat. Mill and General He. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

’Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411*

.
1

. i

i
WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, America* 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

y
1

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watch,», Clocks and Jewelry,
S CpBURO STREET, 

leeuer of Merries. Uconaoa,

L

PATENTS.- 1
••PATENTS and Trade-markg^utN 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co„ Pali 
mer Building, St John."
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Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

;
VIOLINS, 

and all string Instruments and Bow*
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

la
ENGRAVERS.

p. C. WESLEY A CO.
— Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
186 ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 

ted Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
960 27 Coburg Street

)

WINES AND LIQUORS.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
■OTTER * COMPANY. Proprietor»,

ass Square. St. John, N. R
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

Bt John* Leading Hotel.
AYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. R Reynold., Manager. 1
8

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John N. B. 
Bt JOHN HOTEL CO., LTH 

Proprietors.
▲. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

■

•"tA, >;
—

HOTELS.

“THE PRINCE WILLI
Che of at John* «ret ÿaaa to«e

'

w
W

«"Tdi-
rince William Street

rice APPLESbest

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTERSON, 

19 and 20 South Wharf,
Be et JOhl, He S|

kill MANILLA CORDAGE
ted Galvanised end Black steal wire 
on Rope. Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Peint», 

Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Beak 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Slews 

en and Tinware.

a-J. Be 8PLANE A CO 
18 WaterPen-
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BAPTIST ■ftblllty of leadership In evangelistic 

endeavor, as again this year through 
the Northern Baptist Convention. This 
action Is in harmony with the genius 
and purpose tit the Society wboee ob
ject, as stated in its original constitu
tion, is, "To promote the preaching of 
the Gospel In North America.*' 

Scottish Baptist Year Book.
Prom the pages of this handbook, 

we learn that there are 188 cherches 
in the Union, having a total member
ship of 20,837. The baptisms last 
year numbered 727. Since the outbreak 
of the war 2,288 men are reported as 
having entered the National service, 
the church at Peterborough being 
credited with sending 160. The An
nual Report of the Council says in 
conclusion: "Notwithstanding this 
weakening of its strength, the work 
of the churches has been well main
tained. On toe whole the returns, con
sidering the abnormal conditions, are 
not discouraging. They show that 
the work of the churches is being 
maintained, and this Is no doubt large
ly due to the Increasing service of the 
women of the churches, as they are 
already engaged in so many forms of 
public service In the time of the 
Church’s and Nation's need."

Among all the ministers in the 
State there is none so universally re 
spected and beloved as Dr. T. E. Yas
ser, who Is now living in Elizabeth. 
Although a nongenarian, he still glad
ly responds to calls for service when 
he is able. A rather unusual exper
ience Is soon to be his. The First 
church, Lynn, Massachusetts, cele- 
bates during March its 100th anniver
sary, and has asked Dr. Vassar to de
liver the centennial sermon. The re
markable thing about this Is that Just 
fifty years ago he delivered the jubi
lee sermon In the same church as its 
pastor. Of the present membership 
of 600 there are but four living who 
heard the eermoni half a century ago, 
two of whom are non-residents.

wt METHODIST
Rev. J. J. Cotter of Fredericton, has 

collected large sums for the Belgian 
Relief Funds. His youthful spirit still 
sustains him In his efforts to do good.
The Official Board of the Woodstock 
Church has expressed Its high appre
ciation ot She valuable services of its 
pastor. Rev. 8. Howard, B. D„ and 
asked him to remain with them an
other year.

Rev. Lieut H. Tomklnson, who re
cently Joined the 146th Battalion, at 
Moncton, has been taken ill with mus
cular ÂMumatism and will be unable 
to resume hie military duties. The 
Caneo, N. 8.. Quarterly Board- on 
hearing of bia possible discharge, sent 
him an unanimous invitation to re
sume his putorate and complete Me 
fourth year there.

Slnop leaving college Rev. W. 8.
Godfrey has accepted the position of 
Y. M. C. A. military secretary with 
the 146th Battalion. Ini this capacity 
his duties are to look after the social, 
physical and spiritual development of 
the sofdiere. He recently received an 
unanimous invitation to Tabuslntac 
Mission.

Dr. Bralne, of Chester, N. 8., son of 
(Mr. A. T. Bralne, of Hantsport, has 
volunteered tor medical service in 
thalmperial Army and is mow on his 
weflM) report at headquarters, Lon- 
donjrengland.

Rev. Dr. Chown. preaching in Win
nipeg, said re recruiting: "Before the 
war Canada was fast becoming a 
nation of mammon worshippers. The 
multitudes were losing their percep
tion» of God. We were losing faith In 
all things which pertain to national 
greatness. To be carnally minded, is 
death... ‘Weighed in the balance and 
found wanting' was true of us a few 
months ago, but we now are enabled 
to say: ‘Thou hast enlarged 
1 was hi distress.’ Pain and sorrow 
deepen and strengthen man's moral 
nature. Men need a disciplinary pro
cess to. break up the crust of mate
rialism and bring forth the latent 
chivalry and nobility of character.
Canadi, with all the added calls upon 
it Including a drain upon her very 
heart's blood, has much cause for re
joicing that she has been given the’ 
largeness to stand forth and shoulder 
her burdens when so much depended 
on her,"

The JL B. 8., meaning Home Eco
nomic Society or Woman's Institute, 
is doing an important work in mak- 
ing a better Manitoba. Dr. Creighton 
of Toronto says: "The real tragedy— 
the w^r is teaching us great lessons 
in the value of things. A spectator 
at a. military parade the other day 
was grieving over the sight of hun
dreds of young men in the very prime 
and hey-day of life being gathered to
gether,- to make mere food for war, LleuL-tiov. Wood has sent the fol- 
but be wae soon corrected by compan- lowing letter to the Mayors of cities 
ionynd given another point of view and towns and Wardens of the coun- 

l wltjRpuch emphasis and directness as ties. ^
> Wbuld tend to make the lesson an ui> 

forgettable one. The sight of 
giving themselves up at a time like 
this to save and safeguard all that we 
hold dear in the life of nations and 
peoples is not the tragic sight; to see 
men to whom these things are mere 
names, for which they will do and 
give nothing, that is the real tragedy 
among us. The saddest sight that 
can be seen in this Canada of ours 
today is that of hundreds of young 
men going about their sports and 
pleasures just as usual, as if ail those 
best apd highest things for which 
their fathers have struggled through
out many centuries were not in the 

^ direst peril and- Jopardy."

A. Ijamsou, of Moncton, Is 
gradually improving.

When President Cutten, of Acadia 
faces German "kultur" at the front 
he will have back of him a company 
of cultured Acadia 
more students enlisted at a recent 
Wolfvltle meeting.

During the past year a new disciple 
Christ Was won in Utah by every ten 
members of Baptist churches, whereas 
in the country at large It was only 
one by every eighteen members.

On the Haka Baptist Mission field, 
Burma, there are no Christian girls, 
so the young fellows become engaged 
to heathbn maidens with the under
standing that there shall be no wed
ding until the girl becomes a Christ
ian. One of the school teachers had 
to wait over two years but In the end 
was able to have a Christian wedding. 
In this way a Christian coinmunity 
k slowly being built

Rev. Gordon Potent, son of Presi
dent Poteat of Furman University, on 
the eve of going to China as a mission
ary of the Southern Baptist Board, ex
plains his purpose In the following 
language: "The Standard OU Com
pany has adopted the slogan, 'Stan
dard Oil tin in every village in the 
Orient' ; the American Tobacco Com
pany is using the motto, 'A cigarette 
in the mouth of every person in China,' 
so I, as a unit of the church of Jesus 
Christ, have taken the watchword, 
'Christianity and its teachings in ev
ery hamlet within the boundaries of 
the Chinese Republic.' ”

The Board of Managers of the Am
erican Baptist Home Mission Society 
announce their decision to establish 
a Department of Evangelism in order 
to place the organized evangelistic 
activities of the denomination on a 
definite, substantial and effective 
basis. Repeatedly has the denomina
tion laid upon this Society thé respon-

men. Eleven
MORE POWER-» wg SH 
Inch bores S-lnch stroke motor

SERIES 17 FOUR
Mrs? M??5
seven passenger

that develop» FORTY Horae
Power—the moat POWER
FUL Kpttnder car at the price.

— ft the biggest VALUE on 
the 1916 marketl;

i
MORE ROOM—plenty for 
SEVEN fall-grown people to 
ride In comfort—more room 
for driver and more In tonneau 
—DIVIDED and_«djustable

i Without a single exception, this new SERIES 
17 Studebaker 4-cylinder car at $1225 is the 
biggest value on the 1916 market at any price. 
Dollar for dollar it gives more actual value than 
any other 4-cylinder model we know.

No other Four at its price has so much power. No other 
Four at its price has so much room. No other Four at 
its price offers such conveniences and comforts. And no 
car at any price offers more basic quality of materials, 
more soundness of design or more perfection of finish. 
It’s a "Made in Canada” car that you can depend on 
from the start anywhere at any time. Come in and see 
this new Studebaker before you decide on any car.

!

firent

4

1

MORE BEAUTY-
some car, luxurious in its finish 
and graceful in its long, smooth, 
flowing Unes—finest straight- 
grain, semi-glazed leather up
holstery. s'

hand-
me when

gard as the general sentiment of your 
municipality. I will also be pleased to 
have you bring with you any persons 
who take an interest in the subject 
and whose counsel and advice will be 
of benefit.

Sir Herbert Ames is expected to be 
present at this meeting.

Yours truly,

BEIIOII UPPERS TO 
Mirons IM MURDERS 

RE PATRIOTIC FORD JOSIAH WOOD,
Lteutenant-Gov era or.

Sir H. B. Ames, M. P., Montreal, 
honorary secretary of the Patriotic 
Fund organization! for the Dominion, 
will attend this meeting at Frederic
ton, an* will fully explain the present 
conditions of affairs and the need of 
more money. Sir Herbert will arrive 
at Fredericton on next Thursday, and 
is expected to address the Legislature 
in the evening. The other meeting 
will be held on Friday afternoon.

Meeting to be Held in Fred
ericton to Consider Possi
bility of Assessment for its 
Support.

Many NEW Conveniences— " 
such as the gas tank removed 
from the cowl to the rear of 
the chassis—Stewart Vacuum 
Feed System—the new design, 
overlapping, storm-proof wind
shield—the adjustable front 
seats—the more conveniently ar
ranged instruments on the dash.

Four Cylinder Models Six Cylinder Models
Touring Car, 7-puaaenger - - $1450 
Roadster, 3-passenger ... 1425 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. • - 1700

Touring Car, 7-passenger - - $1225
OBITUARY. Roadster, 3-passenger - - - 1200” Fredericton, N. B., 

March) 22nd, 1916. Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. - - 1500
Mrs. Ellen Goughian.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Goughian 
took place Thursday evening at 288 
Germain street. She was the wife of 
Michael Goughian and leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. J. Porter and Mrs. 
Bridget Siprague. Mrs. Hanah Curran 
and Mrs. Honora Kirkpatrick of Bos
ton are sisters.

Miss Wlnnlfred Montgomery.

F. O. B. WalkervilloDear Sir: —
Im discussing the claims of the Can

adian Patriotic Fund, I have met a 
number of persons throughout the 
different parts of the province who 
advocate raising the whole or a prin
cipal part of the amount required, by 
assessment. If the war, continues an
other year, through 1917, the amount 
to be raised will be larger than It is 
at the present time, 
municipalities have now power to Im
pose taxes for this purpose. The 
opinion is expressed that legislation 
should go farther and adopt a meas
ure which will secure the amount re
quired and distribute tflie burden uni
formly throughout the province. If 
this policy is adopted, it will be nec
essary during the present session to 
have an Act passed, as next year’s 
assessments will have to be made In 
each of the counties before the next 
meeting of the Legislative Assembly.

It has been thought proper to have 
a meeting of the Wardens of the 
counties and the Mayors ol the cities 
and towns. In order that we may get 
a fair expression of, public opinion 
upon this proposal, and I have ap
pointed the 30th day of March, in the 
city of Fredericton, at 2.30 p.m. 
o’clock, as the time and place for such 
meeting.

I very much hope that you will be 
able to be present at this meeting and 
give us the benefit of your own opin
ion in the matter, and what you re-

STUDEBAKER J. Clark & Son, Ltd., and The Lounsbury Co., Liu.,
Distributors for New Brunswick.

WaWrfUo, Oat.

J. CLARK & SON. Ltd.
St. John Dealers.

E. P. DYKEMAN,
Local Manager.

The different
they enjoyed the highest respect and 
esteem of the entire community.

Mrs. Wasson is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. R. B. Wallace of Fred
ericton and Mrs. B. R. Palmer of Ten
nant's Gove, and two sons, Charles of 
St. John and Edward, residing in the 
United States.

The bodies -were taken to their old 
home and the funeral wtl he held from 
the church in Central Hampstead on 
Sunday.

Mrs. John Elmore; Sheaf, Mrs. and McArthur; sheaf. Mrs. Richard Sulli- 
Miss Mullin; sheaf, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. van; wreath, Messrs. Sinclair & Mac- Rae; sheaf, Miss Holly; sheaf, Walter 

Peterson.
The death took place yesterday 

morning after a long Illness, of «Miss 
Wlnnlfred Montgomery, DeMonts St., 
Lancaster. Miss Montgomery, wtho 
was only 30 years of age, had a large 
circle of friends, who win regret to 
hear of her death. Besides her pa
rent* she is survived by three broth
ers and a sister. One brother, Lewtn, 
Is overseas with the 26th Battalion. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday 
afternoon.

gggggjiiPRESBYTERIAN
St. Matthew's church, St John, has 

decided to Introduce the gowned choir, 
and.it ia expected that the first serv
ice under the new arrangement will be 
conducted a week from tomorrow.

Among the names being put forward 
in nomination for the vacant professor 
ship itl Montreal College, we notice 
that of Jtev. J. C. Robertson, of Tor 
onto, general secretary of the Board 
of Sabbath Schools and Young Peo 
pie's Societies. Mr. Robertson is a 
native tit Kings county, N. B., and held 

* pastorates In this province at Stanley 
M Mi 11 town.

C. Robertson, of Mar, Otft.. 
In thie Presbytery of Owen Sound, has 
been called to Sydenham and Wood
ford in the same Presbytery. Mr. 
Robertson has held several pastorates 
in the .maritime provinces, Tyron and 
Bonshaw, P. E. I., Georgetown, P. E. 
I., and LaHave, N. S.

Rev. R. G Sinclair, of Keady, Ont, 
In the Presbytery of Owen Bound, has 
resigned his charge of that congrega
tion, but his resignation has been laid 
on the table until June next. Mr 
Sinclair is well known in the maritime 
provinces, being a Prince Edward 
Islander by birth, and has held pas
torates at Montague and Tyne Valley. 
P. B. I., and at Canard, N. S.

The resignation of Rev. G. M. Dix, 
of the pastoral charge of St. Andrew s 
church. Truro, N. S., was before the 
Presbytery of Truro at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday, March 21. Mr. 
Dix has accepted appointment in the 
Canadian Overseas Contingent.

The Home Mission Board of the 
Presbyterian church (E. D.) met in 
Halifax*on Thursday of this week.

Three of the ministers of St. John 
Presbytery closed their ministry in 
their respective congregations last 
Sabbath—Rev. F. W. Murray, of Stan
ley and Nàshwaak: Rev. J. C. Morti 
mer, of Hampton and Rothesay, and 
Jtev. D. B. Hattie, of Fort Kent Me. 
The best wishes of their co-pneebyters 
W® follow these brethren to their 
(wire fields of labor.

Rev. J. A. Clark, D. D., late of Knox 
church, Calgary, ha» accepted the call 

i extended to him by the congregation 
of fit Matthew’s church, Halifax, N. 

t is., and will be Inducted early in April. 
L The Presbytery of Toronto has vot- 
■ ed 52 to 84 in favor of church union. 
K The Presbytery of Winnipeg haa re 
I corded It* vote as 28 to Î In flavor of*

r

Sisters Die Together.

Inseparable in death as they had 
been through their long lives, two sis
ters—«Mrs. Margaret Wasson and Mtss 
Elizabeth MoAmilty—passed away 
Thursday, following a short illness 
from pneumonia, at the home of «Mrs. 
Wasson's daughter, Mrs. B. R. Palmer, 
Tennant's Gove, Kings county. Mrs. 
Wasson was seventy-nine years of age 
and Mise McAmilty was seventy-seven. 
Both were life-long residents of 
Hampstead, Queens county, where

HEART DEPRIVED 
OF ITS MU S0PPLT 

BT SHOW STORM

ll
H

M

Re

Amherst, N. S., March 23.—The 
worst snow storm for many years has 
been raging in Amherst since early 
last night accompanied by heavy 
winds. All traffic to the town has 
been suspended and milk men have 
found it impossible to reach the town. 
Schools were closed for the day and 
a number of the 85th men who have 
been doing recruiting duty in the out- 
stations near Amherst found it impos
sible to get in. The only trains reach
ed here today was the local No. 18 
from St John which stays here until 
the line is clear and the Maritime ex
press No. 4 from the north which was 
9 hours late. No west bound trains 
have reached Amherst the Ocean 
Limited and C. P. R.. combined, No. 
199, westbound, is stuck in the snow 
near Londonderry and is now over 12 
hours late. The line will not be clear 
until midnight.

■V- 4
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Life Insurance 
For Your House

« Uaeaiated weed nun decay. Not to peiat your hew, amoo a
-----tzat expense for repair*. Point protect* against wear end weather.
When yon take out our *‘100% Pure Policy", your boose is insured 
against decay. Such peint protection resist* the destructive effects of 
efimata end temperature, besides adding beauty and distinction to the 
home and value to your whole property.

«5
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Pure

!

MARTIN-SENOUR
“1001 PURE" PAINT

Chocolate, pure 
sugar, fresh fruits make 
Moir’s Chocolates all that 
you expect of a good candy. 
Every package is full of 
delightful and toothsome 

surprises.

FUNERALS.
„ „ for your home. The genuine White Lead, Oxide

•f Zinc, Pure Colors and Linseed Oil—ground to extreme fineaees by 
fol meehfoery—form a combination that protects against decay. 
**160% Pure" Paint makes protection sure. It spreads easily, 
i completely and is the cheapest in the end because it covers me# 

lu all colors for spring painting.

life iMany citizens paid a last tribute 
yesterday morning to Joseph Harold 
McGoldriek. whose funeral took -place 
at 8.30 from Iris late residence, 178 
Rockland Road to Holy Trinity church 
where high mass of requiem wae cele
brated by Rev. J. J. Watafe. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic cem
etery. The. funeral cortege was very 
long, and the pallbearers were Dr. 
David iMutlln, W. J. Cotter, David Col- 
gan, Maurice Ijundy, Arthur Murphy 
and Vincent Shea. Among the floral 
tributes were a wreath from A. R. 
Clarke & Son, wreath from Mrs. J. 
Walsh, sheaf, Miss J. Cotter; sheaf. 
J. J. McGoldriek; wreath, George War
ing; crescent, Patrick Joyce ; wreath, 
Dr. and (Mrs. Mullin; sheaf, Mr. and

Writsfor sofref ewwluhik. The HeewTW 
Jwk Bjdh. It • fall of pictures, rhyme* end renew, that 
T<m will eejoy es well ea the children. We’ll si* dhw 

iVeu Ike cerne of wr Merest deelsr-eda*. 'Moi R. § ChocolatesI mt
ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO

es» MARTIN-SENOUR Go.Mad# by
. Hoirs Limited, Halifax, Canada

LIMITED
655 Drolst Street, Montreal^
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NERVOUS DISEASES 
IN THE SPRINGB Column Wd) te gupposeO Co 

Be ®f Interest Co Women
Cared by Toning the Blood 

end Strengthening the
Nerves.

s.

Who's Who and What's What in the \Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 

. They Say and Do.

It U the opinion ot the belt medical 
that nerroo» BTAOIN AOIN AOIN 
authorities, niter Ions obierratlon,

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

that nervous diseases are more com
mon and more serious In the spring 
than at any other time of the year. 
Vital changes In the system, after long 
winter months, may cause much more 
trouble the11 the familiar spring weak
ness and weariness from which most 
people suffer as the result of indoor u£ in poorly ventilated and often 
overheated buildings. Official records 
prove that In April and May neuralgia. 
St Vitus dance, epilepsy and other 
fonne of nerve troubles are at their 
worst and that then, more than any 
other time, a blood-making, nerve-re 
storing tonic Is needed.

The antiquated custom of taking pur
gatives in the spring is useless, tor the 
sysstem really needs strengthening, 
while puragtlves only gallop through 
the bowels, leaxing you weaker. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink mils are the best 
medicine, for they actually make the 

rich, red blood that feeds the 
starved nervee, and thus cure the 
many forme o4 nervous disorders. They 

also such other forms of spring

?

ee if it had belonged to Aunt Jemima. 
Glenn Martin Is very good looking.

“The Birth of a Nation.”
The one great theatrical sensation 

of New York, Boston, Chicago, To
ronto and Montreal. "The Birth of a 
Nation” will be presented **■ the 
Opera House next month. The drat 
half of the D. W. Griffith spectacle un
rolls scenes and incidents from the 
dvil War on a scale of numbers, di
versity and vividness new to motion 
•pictures in America. The second 
half Is a pictorial chronicle <ff recon
struction days in the South, Including 
the carpet-bagger negro excesses and 
the rise and triumph of the Ku Klux 
Klan. Interwoven with the whole I» 
a double romance of the Bhie and the 
Grey, suggested by Thomas Mjons 
"The Clansman" A completeJPmro- 
poll tan production is to he onyvlew 
here. It comprises a company ol ex
pert technicians, a complete symph
ony orchestra of 20 artists apd two 
baggage cars of effects.

Rhea Mitchell" has mechanical abil
ity and when anything goes wrong 
with her car she fixes It herself.

ALICE FA1RWBATHBR.

ed. "Mis. Hallroome," the landlady, 
was a charming looking person.

At the Imperial.
it’s her mother." "No. it isn’t— 

That’s a wig.” "I know It is her 
mother. I guessed it at the very first. ’ 
"Her mother! No woman ever had 
hands and feet litas that." And so 
it was a buss of" conjecture all over 
the Imperial yesterday afternoon, and 
the question was, of course, "who is 
the laughing mask.

In this number of The Iron Claw 
there ane thrill* in every inch of film. 
"Isn’t it exciting," you hear said all 
round. There Is a perfectly great 
chase after Margery ha* been rescued 
Once mono from the clutches of Leg&r 
and the draw-bridge event la—well 
I’ve run out of adjectives, but every- 

held their breath till Marg-

For a Man.
A tobacco bag is needed by almost 

every man and is one of the most pop- 
Green or tan silk

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ices are almost banishing all others, j 
♦ and fichu collars are worn even with 

NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ serge dresses.
Knitted silk underwear is almost | ular gifts made.

lined with rubber can be used, 
small wreath of leaves and red ber
ries with the initials Inside or a wreath 
or small flowers and leaves In Dres
den colors embroidered on one side 
of the bag will be a good design to 
choose. If Dresden shades are used 
they should be arranged to harmonize 
well together.

♦ ♦ ♦

Mary Picltford in "A Girl of Yester
day" is just as sweet as Mary Pick- 
ford always is. It Is » V®«T pretty 
story of an old-fashioned- girl who in
herits money and finds a sweetheart 
attracted by, not the money, but by 
her Innocence and charm. The part 
of her brother was well taken and the 
ftamily resemblance is shown in ges
ture more than facially. There is a 
love of a little white dog, who comes 
In the pictures. Miss Pickford as 
"Jane" looks the old-fashioned maid
en to perfection, and her objection to 
waltzing is most natural. The set
tings ate of course perfect in every 
deuil with four-posted beds and ma
hogany furniture enough to make our 
St. John connoisseurs envious. The 
garden pictures and the scenes aboard 
the Monroes' private yacht are most 
interesting except, of course, an avi
ation trip which "Jane" Ukes (really) 
and which is the cause of a mix-up in 
her love affairs. The full skirts do 
not look quite so odd to the ladies as 
if it were even last year for "yester
day" styles are alniost up-to-date to
day, but Jane’s evening gown did look

♦ Aousting every other, sometimes being 
richly embroidered, sometimes trim
med with lace.

White footwear was never so fash
ionable. Every other woman is wear
ing white topped buttoned boots, 
white gaiters, oi^-lf she can afford 
them—very tall white boots of kid, 
soft as the kid that ..goes into gloves. 
Exquisitely dainty looks the foot en
cased in one of these glove fitting 
white boots whose beautiful cut and 
material seem well worth the rather 
high price one pays for them.

Among some new dress features 
be reckoned a distended hip line,

We are always pleased to ro
of Women’s ♦celve any news 

Societies, fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. AU communies- 
lions tor these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor. Women’s 
Column, The St. John Stand
ard, St John.

♦
♦ J
♦

How to Wash Doe-Skin Gloves.
basin ofPlunge the gloves Into a

water and squeeze.^rub-f warm soapy
blog gently tiU quite clean, 
in xvarm soapy water. Squeeze out and 
place dry In the air or a warm room, 
but never near a fire. When dry, open 
out the fingers carefully with glove 
stretchers, and then slip the gloves 

hand. Brown doe-skin gloves

cure
troubles as headaches, poor appetite, 
weakness in the limbs, as well as re- 

unsightly pimples and eruptions.

body just
ery and her strange defender were 
safe. Of course it is the women.) 
curioeity which prompts Margery to 
determine to solve the‘mystery of her 
champion, but the men in the audi
ence are just aa curious.

r

an effect produced by folds of crino
line between the lsyere of the mate
rial. A few new evening gowna are 
made in embroidered black 
worked in gold and crystals, trimmed 
with silk bands, edged with drops, the 
pointed eides of the skirt longer than 
the front, the sleeves extended from 
shoulder to wrist, with plenty 
crystal all over—this glittering with 

movement—the waist of the

move
in fact they unfailingly bring new 
health and strength to weak, tired and 
depressed men, women and children.

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville. Ont.

SATURDAY'S POEM.

Lord save their souls alive!
: And for the rest—
[ We leave it all to Thee —
• Thou knowest best.

Whether they live or die,
. Safely they’ll rest 

Every true soul of them.
Thy Chosen Guest.

Whether they live or die.
They chose the best.
They sprang to Duty s rail. 
They stood the test.

If they come back to us 
How grateful we!
If not-we may not grieve,
They are with- Thee.

No soul of them shall fall 
What e’er the part.
Who dies for Thee and Thine 
\\ ins Thee at last.

tulle.
should have a little tea added to the 

In which they are washed and
rinsed.

Rumored Changes.
We told the other dty of some 

changes in the films which are used 
by tibe different theatres in St. John, 

radical change is coming 
of which announcement will be made 
next week. I may say now, however, 

famous players will

To Filter Water.
A water filter van be made at home 

by using absorbent cotton. Tie a thick 
square of cotton over the mouth of 
the faucet. The water will run through 
this easily and will be cleaned by it 
of all impurities. The cotton should 
be renewed daily.^ ______

of Promptness in Social Affairs. but a more
The habit of being behind am ap

pointed time is unpardonable. At a 
dinner or bridge party at which a 
certain hour has been mentioned, the 
guests should arrange- to arrive 10 or 
15 minutes beforehand, to

be introduced to others and

every
bodice at the normal line with the 
hips distended. that some very 

be seen here in some famous pictures. 
Among these are Pauline Frederick, 

of the greatest emotional actres
ses. She was seem in St. John in 
-Sold." but tibe coming presentation 
in "Bella Donna" will be even more 

Miss Frederick wears 
In this picture which cost a 

Marie Doro, Mary

From Here and There.
The children at Princess Mary’s vil

lage homes, at Addlestone. have been 
trained to act for themselves in case 
of Zeppelin raids, 
nets and climb down ladders and 
practise rescuing one another.

Miss Alice Hardie of Edinburg, is 
one of the womeu who are ready to 
release for service, with the colors.

A Feature Story presenting aLYRICremove
phase of Metropolitan life ot to-wraps.

to have a short chat with the host andNow She’s Glad She
Took Advice

They Jump into THE HOME or THE * 
LUMBERJACK

. IN MINNESOTA.
A delightful trip with the Mutuel 

•traveller.

hostess.
If an invitation is extended to you 

by a gentleman to take you to a dance 
or the theatre one should arrange 
to be ready when he arrives. He 
should certainly not be kept waiting 
very long, while a woman sees how 
late she can be 
to be late deliberately so as to be bet
ter seen walking down the aisle of a 
church or a theatre. They were try
ing to attract attention and to make a 
show, which is never an evidence of 
refinement

If you arrange to have a friend call 
on you at 8.80, be ready for him. He 
should not be allowed to sit alone in 
a room where you entertain, while 
you are adding a few finishing touches 
to your toilet. You should be ready 
to receive a caller, to introduce him 
to your father and to extend to him a 
punctual hospitality.

Punctuality in letter writing is also 
an important thing. When a letter is 
received asking you for information, 
answer it promptly. It is a sign of 
consideration. Stay out of bed a few 
minutes later in order to do this duty ; 
or rise a little earlier in the morning. 
Delinquency is a bad fault. Get the 

I habit!

wonderful. “TRICKED”gowns
small fortune.
Pickford in Madam Butterfly. (Im 

Fannielooking forward to that).
Ward, Blanche Sweet, Edna Goodrlck, 
Marguerite (lark, Catherine Countess 
(an actress new to Canada), Geral
dine Farrar (with an all-star cast), 

Collier. Mae Murray, Hazel

FOUND A CURE in DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

AND
KEEPING UP WITH THE 

JONESES.
Cartoon Series of tfhe doings of Pa 

McGinnis.

wireless operator on board a 1 have known girls
A Startling Realistic Drama ot life 

obstacles and how a Woman Be
came the victor In a game of wilts

Patrick Williams Tells Why She 
is Advising Women Who Suffer to 
Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs.Every white soul of them 
Ransomed and blest,— 
Wear them as living gems. 
Bear them as living flames. 
High on Thy breast.

Women Railway Workers.
The number of women employed on 

the railways of France has reached a 
total of over 25.000. In practically 

department where they have

Constance 
Dawn, Dustin Farnum, John Barry
more. Are these not names to raise 
our anticipations to a great height? 
Another most Interesting member of 
the Lasky forces is Bussue Hayakawa, 
the Japanese actor. St. John haa not 
hitherto had the attention it deserves 
but the Famous Players’ Film Com
pany are going to release here a bet
ter class of pictures than ever and we 
already know how good their pictures 
can be.

Up to the present time the produc- 
released In Quebec and

THE ECCENTRIC TRIO
Colored Comedians, Singers, Dan
cers and Musicians. A Feature 

Surely.

Adamsville. St, Sosime. Kent Co.. 
N. B., March 24— < Special.)—Mrs. Pat
rick Williams, well-known here, is ad
vising her numerous friends to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I had been far from well for about 
two years," Mrs. Williams says. My 
troubles started with a cold, 
seemed to get over the effects of it. 
I had cramps In my muscles and my 
joints were stiff. There were dark 
drôles under my eyes, which were 

had a bitter

ACTS—John Oxenhan
been tried their work is characterized 
by government officials as entirely 
satisfactory.

Today’s poem is chosen from a lit
tle volume of John Oxeraham’s poems, 
vailed "All's Well."

for these dark days of war.

Mutual Masberpiciuirea Present
E. FORREST TAYLOR and HELEN ROSSON

in their latest achievement
THE WHITE ROHETTE-5 A

MON.helpful

TUE.All these poems are beautiful as you 
judge, and all are helpful.

Equal Suffrage.
Encouraged by the attitude of the 

governments of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan toward the question of wo
men’s suffrage, the women of British 
Columbia will make another effort at 
the coming session of the legislature 
to induce their legislators to confer 
upon women in this province the same 
political rights and privileges as are 
acorded to the male population of 
the province. Since Manitoba has re
moved the political disability which 
heretofore has rested on women (in 

with criminals and persons 
compos mentis), the women in

wed. StWomen's Part In the War.
Whatever criticism has been lev

elled at noble and other heads in 
’ x hitehall," said Miss Violet Markham 
reo-ntiy at a meeting of women cleri
cal workers at Essex Hall, "there is 

body of people which is coming

tiona were 
kept there forty-five day a; in Toronto, 
from ninety to 120 days, and then the 
Maritime Provinces got them. Now 
this will be Improved upon by jump
ing from Montreal, taking only the 
very best and alternating with current 

We may look forward with 
pleasure to these new motion picture

TODAY UNIQUEpuffed and swollen, 
taste in my mouth, and I suffered 
from severe headaches.

••[ felt heavy and sleepy after meals 
and had attacks of neuralgia. Heart 
flutterings added to my anxiety, and 
finally rheumatism set in.

• It was then I was advised to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
glad I did so. I took just three boxes, 
but they did me so much good I feel 

recommend them to every wo-

SYDNEY

CHAPLIN As the Much Henpecked Husband of a 
Heavyweight Wife Ione

through the xvar xvith flying colors. 
And that is the women.

••NO ONE TO GUIDE HIM"
ACROBATIC BURLESQUE

IS fit Rtr
"The women of England, like those 

of France, have nobly played their 
part.

trial occupations in London today than 
there were in July, 1914."

SCREAMING SITUATIONS—TUM BLES —
MANOEUVRES—2 ACTS OF PURE FUN.

Latest Ideas in Millinery.
While many of the new spring hats 

are frankly of straw, more show com
binations of straw and fabric or straw 
and leather. Both large ones are for 
the most part plain sailor shapes, 
while the i-mailer ones are toques.

Leather t rimming is a feature es
pecially for the sports hat variety. One 
very pretty inconsistency is a large 
rather floppy hat of flesh-tinted dim
ity trimmed with a very nairow band 
of skunk fur on the rim.

The smaller hats show great height, 
augmented by high frills of wide rib
bon and tall stalks of flowers.

common

British Columbia are quite hopeful 
that they, too, may shortly be regard
ed as citizens and not mere inhabi
tants of the province.

cannot be too
I believe there are 40 per cent 
women employed in non-indus- The Unique Theatre.

Yesterday the Unique had a good 
bill with two comedies, one of which 
features Sydney Chaplin, and a play 
of smugglers with pretty Vivian Rich 
as the heroine. This is celled ."The 
Smugglers’ Den,” and the coast-scen
ery with wild rocks and breaking 
waves dashing high over them make 
It a fine picture. The story la of an 
Ill-treated daughter of a smuggler and 
how the mysterious stranger eaves 
her from "Pete." whom her father 
favors “Nancy" is taken prisoner 
herself but strange to say she seems 
to enjoy it.

The comedy, "No One To Guide 
Him," is one series of tumble# and 
laughs and knocks and much by-play 
with sticks and guns anil a sword. 
There was a trap-door down which 
everybody tumbled every so often, but 
Sydney Chaplin is undoubtedly tpnny 
and so was “Gussle’s Wife.” Chaplin 
apparently swallows no less than four 

and his facial expressions are 
varied than those of hi* famous

HOOT, MON! Ever Hear Tell of 
“THE LAIRD O’ KNEES'*

A Beautiful Beauty Comedy With 
Oral Humphrey in the Name Part.

Presents Vivian 
Rich In a Thrilling Episode 

of the Sea.
“THE SMUGGLER’S CAVE.”

American Co.
man who suffers.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the Kidneys. Every one of Mrs. Wil
liams’ ailments was a symptom of 
disordered kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cured them all by curing the 
kidneys.

We may not be ’neatht the shade 
of the sheltering palm.” but we can 
take an idea or two from the beach 

It would be very fetching

Recollections of a Royal Governess, 
by an anonymous author, will have 
early publication by the Appletons. 
The author first lived with a noble-

MON- —Special Feature, “THE KNOTTED CORP”-3 Act, 3
cot tume.
carried out in either linen or some „ . . . . « , a «a
o' the linenette materials. The full man’s family in Austrian Poland and 
jacket would be particularly becorn- afterward was engaged as companion
ing to a slender figure. The button- governess to the Archduchess Eliza

beth. granddaughter of the Emperor 
and daughter of (Town Prince Ru
dolph She was in the employ of the 
royal family at the time of the Crown 
Prince's death and gives her version 
of that tragedy.

TONIGHT
S.1S

One evening while speaking at a 
local vaudeville theatre, in behalf of 
the Actors’ Fund, Victor Moore, who 
la to star in the Lasky production, of 
"The Race," was introduced to the 
audience by the manager of the the
atre as "Victor Moore, the ftunous 
comedian.” A wild burst of applause 
was
Thinking It was some actor, the man
ager stepped around to reprove him, 
but found a trained eeal act on the 
stage already to follow Mr. Moore. 
One of the seals had made the ap
plause with his flipper. All through 
Mr. Moore’e appeal, the seal intelli
gently applauded the telling points.

Theatres In London Not Anxios.
As far as I can gather, the theatres 

are inclined to he less nervous of the 
"draught" than usual this Lent. They 
argue rather plausibly that their chief 
patrons are soldiers on leave and their 
families, and that It would be a sup
erhuman self-sacrifice on the part of 
men just back from trenches to mope 
at home.

MATINEE
TODAYed straps on the skirt could he in a 

contrasting color, which the coat but
tons and cuffs could follow.

MUhICAL
CO.EELDMAN AND CHRISTIEOur mediaeval forefathers , were 

quite ac customed to wonfen workers 
in many of the trades which in our 
pre-war day* were closed to women. 
Chaucer and Langland use many words 
with characteristic feminine suffixes, 
which indicate the trades then open 
to them. as. for Instance baxteres (fe
male bakers) and souteresse (female 
shoemaker. ) There were also female 
candlemakere, wigmakers. and book
binders. and In U Act of 1454 (33 Hen. 
VI., c. 5) complaints are noticed of 
the women silk manufacturers of Lon
don against the Lombard merchants.

• • •
Woman Applies For Job In the Navy.

Minneapolis, Mardi IB—A woman 
applied at the local recruiting station, 
Minneapolis, for enlistment In fiw 
navy today. She gave her name as 
Mrs. Mamie Johnson of Willleton, N.

Fashions for Spring.
If possible, plan the child’s wash 

dresses in button-up styles that can 
be opened out fiai for ironing.

l„ace is indispensable to the beau
ty of an evening gown.

Red and white checked gabardine 
with plain red trimmings is a favorite 
and stunning arrangement for spring

“THE ELOPERS”heard from behind the scenes.Ela Frances Lynch, authoo of Edu
cating the Child at Home, is forming 
a club for the home teaching of chil
dren in which the requrement is that 
each mother who joins must agree to 
teach each of her children between 
the ages of three and seven, five min
utes a day. Miss Lynch, who says 
that she is meeting with much enthus
iasm over the plan, urges the mothers 
to organize as much for the moral ef
fect upon society as for their own 
good.

don t miss this good one today

MON., TUE., WED. 1
«MISS NEW YORK, JR?’NEXT

eggs
more
brother.

WEEKSome evening dresses fasten down 
the entire length of the front, notably 
a white satin with a beautiful gold 
lace tunic.

Natural colored pongee trimmed 
with brown wash silk is an excellent 
< umbination for a child’s

THUR, FRL, SAT.
«SHOOTING THE CHUTES”

TWO MORE
GOOD
PLAYS

a Beauty"The Las» ot Kaera,"
Film, *a« the story ot an ambition, 
American mother who jumped at con
clusions. and s pair ot TnuderUle ac
tors who enjoyed the fun while it wet*

summer
Double shawls of Scotch plsJd are 

Light and charming elects are ob- j being purchased to be cut up and re
tained by using chiffon or crepe with j made into automobllc^gowniJor^tnL-

k’ape-like muslin trimmings on bod-1 model trimmed with the fringe.
Mary Pickford Gaea Up In An Aemplnne With the Greet Glenn Martin

“A GIRL 0E YESTERDAY" AT IMPERIAL»
-Women at this lime should do 

something for their country," she said, 
and I would like to join the navy

She wae told the law prohibited en
listment of women.

EDWARDSBURG'Crown Brand
CORN SYRUP

:
THIRD CHAPTERA

“THE IRON CLAW"
tUT••flee Cognac C<

After burning Golden’s tenements. 
Le gar finds Margery has returned to 
the underworld.

The Mysterious Laughing Mask 
hides in the chimney-place and plans 
her escape.

The Vasaar senior class at a recent 
meeting pledged $10.000 toward the 
Million Dollar Endowment Fund. The 
members of the class are already or
ganized in groups and are working 
hard to raise this amount by Octo
ber. 1917, when all the money Js due. 
The seniors also voted to limit the 
amount paid for Class Day bouquets, 
to five dollars each. This to In ac
cordance with the general agreement 
to simplify the Commencement fes
tivities along various lines.

_ „e 8T0RY OF THE PRODUCTION which tulmU. the 
T triumph of a little recluse who ha» alwaya «corned to 
1 drees in the modes affected by feminine staves of con- 
■ ventton. give, jury Pickford an unparalleled opportun- 
tty to demonstrate her real
quires that .he shell he just aa attractive in the eyes of the 
men in her old-fashioned dresse» aa she appear, tarer on 
when arrayed in the height ot, ■*** ,hl^ 
attpmoted the dangerous teat of wearing the dresses wmen 
were ron.ldered to ha par exeetten» in the mmjMwr 
grandmother win realize that only an actress of Miss J-KW 
tortus personal charm could afford to *»*® “J® J* * 
nearing In such costumes on the screen without the fear of 
Shattering many Illusions concerning her senutne^ttractlve-

Fifty Thousand Children
Eat It Every Day! girl from Legar s dee In a brandy 

cask. Legar givra chase.
Golden's secretary notices n wo- 

watching the house. It torn» out 
to be Margery's mother.

The onforgtring Golden orders the 
woman from the house, but hit young 
secretary gives her money.

Terrible accident to Leear (The 
Iron Claw) and party who an pnrau-

Easily, fifty thousand rosy cheeked, 
happy boys and girls enjoy "Crown 
Brand” Com Syrup and Bread, every 
day in the year. Tkcirmotkersknow 
that “Crown Brand” and Bread is 
a perfect diet—completely balanced 
—with the rich nutriment that boyg 
and girls need to grow.
The splendid food value of 
Brand” is one of its greatest attract
ions to parents who think.

a. a. to ana aa

A Just to prove that spring Is really 
in our midst the Mutual Weekly 
Number 63 shows the New York 
“Giants" training at Marlin Springs. 
Tex. John J. McGraw, the only “Jawn 
J." is

i

if

«radii Skew 1» ». ■ Saiwfty
Wlllard-Muran Bout by rou 

from special wire oft Wage.
TIGHT
NCWS

tag Margery and the Laughing Mask.
WHO I» THIS LAUGHING MASKTinitiating a group ot

“Crown youngsters into big league baseball. 
-Larry" Doyle Is shown at batting

-LILY WHITS" la a pare while Coro 
in “ «WHITE SISTER.-MON. - VIOLA ALLEN thepractice, and “Christy" Mathowaoa. 

-the greatest of 'em all," ta seen 
warming up.The

»
>

i \
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ran die 
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PHERITAGE
Historic Timber Reserves in 

England will Soon Ring 
with Chantey of Canadian 
Woodsmen.

Nothing}

dares, 
the Dii

The voice et « Canadian bushman The Hagt 
7.43 p. m — 
been aacert 
lng of the 
Minister of 
Associated 
will be left 
to establish 
ot the dtsai 

"The shir 
which 1b a 
diving oper 
al found in 
being caret 
school In A 
it haa been 
they were 
founded." 

The min'
piupt have now come to that pass. °™
however. The dearth of lumber in J*
Great Britain due to war conditions ® -
has led the British Government to tne ue 
taker a momentous decision, that of 
sacrificing the national timber her! 
tager The necessity is as grim as the 
need that has led tens of thousands of 
Britain's sons to the slaughter.

raised In cheerful chantey In Wind
sor Park, er the New Forest or other 
historic English timber reserve would 
be incongruous, but It may be heard 
eoon. One more of the many strange 
situations brought about by the great 
war will be that Fronch-Oanadlan axe
men are shortly to be set to work 
cutting out the trees on the ancient 
crown timber reserves of Britain. It 
is then that "Bn Roulant Ma Boule" 
will take its place among the sylvan 
Bounds of Menrle England.

It is «aid that when the English- 
man makes up his mind, he will go to 
bM lengths. Desperate, indeed, must 
bRhe situation that has Impelled the 
Btgtieh to look with equanimity on 
the logs, of their cherished trees.

submarine 
explanation 
exceeded l 
head.

Speaking 
he said, wa 
for convoy! 
task being 
sons, the ci 
the long r 
land, wher 
accessible 
thought it 

* try a syste 
the euperr 
ceding vea 
routes.

On the 
tral action 
thuslastlc, 
position, h 
maintain c< 
nies, a clr 
mercantile 
net was fn 
other neut

• Tfie British War Office has Just ask
ed the Canadian Government to raise 
a battalion of woodsmen to help In 
cutting out the timber resources of 
the British Isles, and the battalion is 
In process of formation. There Is a 
greet dearth of lumber-in the country 
because the British supply haa been 
practically tail Imported, and now 
freight rtates are prohibitive, and, still 

. greater 'handicap, there is lack of 
bottoms for lumber-carrying purposes. 
The vessels are engaged in the trans
port-a»d munitions trade. The war 
demands timber, as it demands every 
dthdi1' form of resources, including 
human beings. The timber, even as 
the human being», must be supplied. 
The price, the loss of a cherished na
tional asset, 1» high, but it must be 
Ynet.

K

To Canada Britain naturally looked 
for her woodsmen, and to such a call 
Canada is responding Joyously. In 
lumbering the Canadian finds some
thing to his liking, Just aa Canadian 
votogers rushed to Egypt to navigate 
’mtteaux"’ on the Nile in the days 

- 'Oftye Gordon expedition. So the 
strangest military unit that haa yet 
been seen in the Dominion) will short
ly sail tor England, as soon probably 
•as a transport may be found to carry

ed, belong! 
In the fpn 
the natiVe 
and there 
dlgenous b

NOTE
CLE

It

The battalion will be 1500 strong, 
flftefh companies of 100 men each. It 
will have the usual military organiza
tion and will wear the universal khaki, 
but its weapon will be the axe, not 
the rifle. Its duties will be to cut 
down trees, in England, not to shoot 
at unseen Germans In Flanders. It 
will drill, however, much as the ordin
ary unit drills, leaving out the manual 
of arms. Axemen, sawyers, teamsters, 
these will be the members of the unit, 
and «âbey will be picked from every 
part of Canada, wherever trees grow 
and men cut them down. Quebec 
Province will furnish a great share 
of tile huehmen-soldiers.

As ia fitting, a lumberman has been 
chostan to lead the lumberman’s bat
talion, Lieutenant Colonel Alex. Mac- 
douggjl of Ottawa, millionaire rail
road contractor, and operator of many 
sawmills. He has never led a regiment 
before, hut he has handled men fa* 
bulk from coast to coast, on railroad 
construction. His two senior officers 
are lumbermen, and members of Par- 

. 1 lament, Major Hepburn of Prince Ed- 
u-artâ Island and Major Gerald White 
of wtnfrew, Ontario. Captains and 
lleuReiants have been recruited In 
most-tasses frdm the lumbering trade. 
The response to the call tor recruits 
was almost instantaneous, and in one 
day more than 800 men presented 

vea at the headquarters In Ot-

Don’t fits; 
Bad Bf

Wake up 
for Me

Ï

fORM
Enjoy 1 

bowel pod 
head dizzy 
offensive, 
stay bilk) 
paled and 
get a box 
store itod 
enjoy the 
bowel ties 
You will i

them*! 
taWujf

It is not generally known that the 
timbtf resources of Great Britain are 
refry'considerable, although they have 
not supplied more than a small frac
tion of the required annual supply. 

• Timber has been imported easily and 
cheaf y from America, northern Eu
rope yind. the numerous British coir 
poletaf

tasks, ptib 
gently tb 
hare tafc 
should git 
erfeti chH

The principle State forests in Eng
land, New Forest, in Hampshire, 76,- 
•00 acres àâd the Dean Forest, in Glou
cestershire. 22,600 acres. The total 
extent of Crown forests is about 12$,* 

. A large proportion of the 
Ctaown forests, having been formed 
with the Idea of supplying timber for 
the navy, consists of oak. The larg
est forests in Scotland are in Perth-

000

Shire, Inverness-shire end Aberdeen*
•hi*». Of these, the most notable are 
the Start ot Mansfield’s, near Scone, 
•00# acres; the Earl of AthoU’s larch
plantations near Dunkeld. 10,000 acres.
and In Strathspey a large extent 

A Booth pine, partly native, partly plai
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the Picture Game 
[Writes and What

«1 U It had kelon—A to Aunt Jemima. j 
Glenn Martin Is very food looking.

“The Birth of a Nation."
The one great theatrical sensation I 

of New York, Boaton. Chicago. To- 
ronto and Montreal. "Ike Birth of a ti 
Nation" will be presented at the ...
Opera House nert month. The first ^
half of the D. W. Grlfflth epectecle un- M 
rolls scenes and Incidents from the M 
Olvil War on a scale ol nunOers. di
versity and vividness new to motion 

! pictures in America. The second | 
half la a pictorial chronicle df recon* 
stnictton days to the South, Including j 

" the carpetbagger negro enceaees and 
the rise and triumph of the Ku Klux 3 
Klan. Interwoven with the whole Is 1 

' a double romance of the Blue and the 
r Grey, suggested by Ttiomaa Dgons 
e "The Clansman.” A complete ■htro- 
i potitan production la to be on''lew I 
,t here. It' comprises a company of ex- 1 
1. pert technicians, a complete symph , 

ony orchestra of 20 artists and two S 
n baggage care of effects.

,s Rhea Mitchell has mechanical abll- 
r- lty and when anything goes wrong 
> with her car she fixes It herself.

AUCB FAIRW1DÀTHBR.

:

)

k

A Feature Story presenting a 
phase of .Metropolitan Ufa of to-

“TRICKED”i

A Startling Realistic Drama of life 
Obstacles and how a Woman Be- 
came the victor In a game of wets

,1 Masterploturee Present
VYLOR and HCLEN ROSSON
their latest achievement
C ROSCTTE-5 A

DAY UNIQUE
the Much Henpecked Huebend of a 

Heavyweight Wife I

ONE TO QU'DE HIM”
IM BLES — ACROBATIC BURLESQUE 
-2 ACTS OF PURE FUN.____________

HOOT, MON I Ever Hear Tell of 
“THE LAIRD O’ KNEES”

A Beautiful Beauty Comedy With 
| Oral Humphrey In the Name-Part.

Ian

ME KNOTTED CORD”—3 Acts 3

■J TONIGHT
s.is

*

OUSE
MUbICAL

CO.L> CHRISTIE

ELOPERS”
HIS GOOD ONE TODAY
MON., TUEL, WED, f
iS NEW YORK, JR7*
THUR, FRL, SAT.
OTING THE CHUTES”

the Greet Glenn Martin

AT IMPERIALI

THIRD CHAPTER

THE IRON CLAW”
ik"efht Cognac Ci 

After burning Golden's tenements, 
agar Unde Margery has returned to 
tie underworld.
The Mysterious Laughing Mask 

ides In the chimney-place and plane
1er escape.

[Irl from. Legnr’e den In a brandy, 
ask. Legnr gives chase.

Golden's secretary notices a w* 
nan watching the house. It torn» out 
» be Margery’s mother.

The unforgiving Golden ordure the
roman from the house, but hie youag 
secretary gives her money.

Terrible accident to Lager (The 
iron Claw) and party who are own
ing Margery end the Laughing Meal.
WHO IB THIS LAUGHING BMSKf

- RFFISHITE SISTER.

. - ■11 - " , f'; lv "p
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Healthful Sleep
to necessary «or the enjoyment and prolongation 
of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evü results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep the atomach weO, the liver active and 
the bowels regular. The health of these «gros ^

FREIGHT CONGESTIONOF Mitt ISxOfimtiiiiul
HERITK Is Assured by Has Interfered With 

the Arrival of
Millions of people sleep well rod keep well because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin retake

Nothing Wifi be Left Undone, 

Minister 
dares, to Establish Cause of 

the Disaster.

Historic Timber Reserves in 
England ‘will Soon Ring 
with Chantey of Canadian 
Woodsmen.

Da-

HekhamsPius HEART SONGSThe Hague, Tim London, March 18, 
7.48 p. m.—"Nothing definite has yet 
been ascertained concerning the sink
ing of the steamer Tubantta,” said 
Minister of Marine Rambonnet to the 
Associated Press today, "but nothing 
will be left undone by our department 
to establish, with certainty, the cause 
of the disaster.

"The ehtp lies with the hole upward, 
which ie a favorable circumstance for 
diving operations. The pieces of met
al found In the Tubantie's lifeboat are 
being carefully tested at the torpedo 
school In Amsterdam. The rumor that 
it has been definitely established that 
they were pieces of a torpedo la un
founded."

The minister added that from the 
German official declaration. It was Im
possible to believe that the sinking 
of the steamer was done by order of 
the German admiralty. If a German 
submarine was the culprit, the only 
explanation was that the commander 
exceeded his instructions or lost his 
head.

Speaking of the future for neutral 
he said, was unable to spare warships 
for convoying vessels. Aside from the 
task being undesirable for other rea
sons, the crewe were reluctant to take 
the long route to the north of Scot
land, where aaslstance would be less 
accessible In case of accident He 
thought It would be advisable to first 
try a system of mine-sweepers, under 
the supervision of the admiralty, pre
ceding vessels along the normal 
routes.

On the subject of combined nea- 
' tral action the minister was not en- 

thuslastlc, owing to Holland’s special 
position, her vital necessity being to 
maintain communication with her colo
nies, a circumstance not shared by 
mercantile shipping Minister Rambon
net was frankly pessimistic. Holland, 
other neutrals.

The voice of * Canadian bushman
raised In cheerful chantey In Wind
sor Park, cr the New Forest or other 
historic English timber reserve would 
be Incongruous, but it may be heard 
Boon, One more of the many strange 
situations brought about by the great 
•war will be that EYench-Oanadlan axe
men are shortly to be set to work 
cutting out the trees on the ancient 
crown timber reserves of Britain. It 
is then that "Bn Roulant Ma Boule" 
will take Its place among the sylvan 
sounds of Menrle England.

It la said that when the Bngllah- 
mu makes up his mind, he will go to 
eM lengths. Desperate, indeed, must 
bRhe situation that has impelled the 
Bfigtish to look with equanimity on 
the logs, of their cherished trees. 
Things have now come to that pass, 
turnover. The dearth of lumber In 
Great Britain due to war conditions 
has led the British Government to 
taker a momentous decision, that of 
sacrificing the national timber her! 
lager The necessity is as grim as the 
need that has led tens of thousands of 
Britain's, eons to the slaughter.

• Tfiê British War Office has Just ask
ed the Canadian Government to raise 
a battalion of woodsmen to help In 
cutting out the timber resources of 
the British Isles, and the battalion Is 
In process of formation. There le a 
greet dearth of lumber-in the country, 
because the British supply has been 
practically nil Imported, and now 
freight nktes are prohibitive, and, still 

. greater 'handicap, there Is lack of 
bottoms for lumber-carrying purposes 
The vessels are engaged in the trans
port-end munitions trade. The war 
demands timber, as It demands every 
dth*' form of resources, Including 
human beings. The timber, even as 
the human being», must be supplied. 
The price, the loss of a cherished na
tional asset, is high, but It must be 
biet.

K

To Canada Britain naturally looked 
for her woodsmen, and to such a call 
Canada Is responding Joyously. In 
lumbering the Canadian finds some
thing to his liking, Just as Canadian 
vaugers rushed to Egypt to navigate 
•jEtteaux'" on the Nile in the days 
'tiftye Gordon expedition. So the 
strangest military unit that has yet 
been seen in the Dominion) will short
ly sail tor England, as soon probably 
as a transport may be found to carry

ed, belonging to the Earl of Seafleld. 
In the forests of Mar and Invercauld 
the natlVe pine attains a great sise, 

also large tracts of in
digenous birch In various districts.
and there are

TOOl MUM!
MEM LIVER MO 

BOWELS TONIGHTIt

The battalion will be 1500 strong, 
flftefb companies of 100 men each. It 
will have the usual military organiza
tion and will wear the universal khaki, 
but its weapon will be the axe, not 
the rifle. Its duties will be to cut 
down trees, In England, not to shoot 
at unseen Germans In Flanders. It 
will drill, however, much aa the ordin
ary unit drills, leaving out the manual 
of arms. Axemen, sawyers, teamsters, 
these will be the members of the unit, 
and 4bey will be picked from every 
part of Canada, wherever trees grow 
and men cut them down. Quebec 
Province will furnish a great share 
of tile hushmen-soldlers.

As Is fitting, a lumberman has been 
choedn to lead the lumberman's bat
talion, Lieutenant Colonel Alex. Mac- 
doumJ1 of Ottawa, millionaire rail
road contractor, and operator of many 
sawmills. He has never led a regiment 
before, hut he has handled men lq 
bulk from coast to coast, on railroad 
construction. His two senior officers 
are lumbermen, and members of Par- 

^ I lament, Major Hepburn of Prince Ed-
wartS Island and Major Gerald White 
of flmfrtv, Ontario. Captains and 
lleutHpants have been recruited in 
mosKases frdm the lumbering trade. 
The response to the call tor recruits 
was almost Instantaneous, and in one 
day more than 800 men presented 
themdplvea at the headquarters in Ot- 
taWar'

It j» not generally known that the 
timber resources of Great Britain arc 
very'considerable, although they have 
not supplied more than a small frac
tion of the required annual supply. 

-Timber has been Imported easily and 
chesty from America, northern Eu
rope sand. the numerous British coir

Don't Stay Headachy, Slek, or Have 
Bad Breath and Sour Stomach.

Wake up Feeling Fine! Beet I si tail vs 
for Mon, Women and Children.

The people who are moderate in what they say or 
do are the ones who are most trusted.

They don't overdo anything.
When they drink they call for that mild and mel

low Whisky—

ï

\0

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

i
[

IWORH WHILE YOU SLEEP! Can be had from all dealer» in St. John in quart». 
Wholesale throughEnjoy Mel Remove the Mver and

bowel patron which É. keepln* Tour 
held dizzy, your tongue costed, breath 
offensive, rod atomic#! bout. Don't 
stay bilious, slok, heed achy, consti
pated and Pull of cold. Why don’t you 
let • box ei Oumsreti from the dm» 
store end eat one or two tonlsht sad

FOSTER & COMPANY
St John. N. B.

Sole Agents for New Brunswick
enjoy the nlewt, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
Yon will wake up lufcg at and am.

eaka, pills and calomel. They ant eo 
gently that- yen hardly yea

If Decanters 
Could Talk

h*ve taken a cathartic.
, skfc, billow or tov-ehottld give 

eriati children a whole Oaocaret any

THE Scattered over Canada are decanters 
which istue nothing but happiness and good 
cheer. Some have been glowing from side 
beards for * many a year. They have 
witnessed so many smiles, heard so many 
compliments that, ceuld they talk, their 
narratives would be most pleasant

One name we could hear running through 
all their reminiscences—

WHYTE & MACKAT’H 
SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

For that is wh« these real home 
decanters have dispensed.

At your favorite dealers.

The principle State forests In Eng
land, New Forest, In Hampshire, 76,- 
•06 acres àâ# the Dean Forest, In Glou
cestershire, 22,500 acres. The total 
extent of Crown forests Is about 126,* 

. A large proportion of the 
Oown forests, having been formed 
with the Idea of supplying timber for 
the navy,, consists of oak. The larg
est forests In Scotland are to Perth-

ORIGINAL
AND

000

ONLY
GENUINE

•hire. Inv.rmro.Mre end Aberdeen
shire. Of them, the most notable ere 
the Bui «f Mansfield’., new Scorn, 
MM acre.; the Earl of AthdU’i larch

Beware
ofplanta tic near Dnnkeld. 10.000 scree.

and In Strathspey a 1er», «trot of 
Sooth pine, partly native, partly plant-1 Imitations
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OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

A Story-Writing Contest
A number of kiddies having written asking tor a story writing 

contest, I have decided to let you have one this week. Write a story 
about some animal or bird, your pets, for Instance, of not more than 
two hundred words, using only one side of the pep«r. “0 encloee 
one coupon correctly filled In. To the boy or girl not over fifteen years 
of age, who sends In what is considered the most lnteraetlng, and orig
inal story, I shall award a BIAUTIFUL STORY BOOK. The sender 
of the next In order of merit will also receive a similar book.

All entries must he sent in not later than Wednesday, 6th April, 
addressed to

:
I UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t
:

whose decision is final.

What Can You Draw With Ten Lines?
1 am going to give a beautiful story bÔok to the boy or girl who 

sends to the most original sketch of any object, drawn with the use 
of only TEN STRAIGHT LINES. No more, no lew. It may be a 
man’s face, a clock, a bird, or In fact whatever you IBM, but only ten 
straight lines must be used. To the sender of the second best 
attempt 1 shall also award a nice book, and attempts much reach mo 
not later than M*ch 29th, 1916. accompanied by the usual coupoi 
correctly filled In, and addressed to

:
: UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:
:

whose decision muet be considered aa final

STANDARD CO Ml PETITION.
Per Beyq and Qlrie

r«U Name, e.ee-ieeeve#••••••••• w-

Age,... Birthday M£CALLUM’S #

SCOTCH
prove» It» claim to quality in the fact that 
it ii heavily advertised. Remember, if 
an article disappoint» you, its maker 
loses more then you do; you receive , 
less value than you expected, but the. I 
article which might have enjoyed A 
your lifelong patronage, has lost M 
its chance forever. We are ^B 
perfectly willing to accept as ^B 
final, your verdict on 
- Perfection.
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Beware of Imitations—Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

»

Shipment ordered two weeks ago has not yet 
been received, and probably will not reach St. 
John until about March 30th.

Because of this delay, it is necessary that the 
distribution of these splendid books should be 
extended longer than was originally planned. 
Five hundred copies are now on the way and 
an additional order west forward Friday.

All orders now in this office will be filled as 
soon as the bosks arrive. Send along your 
coupons and money and make sure of getting 
your copy.

Persons living in the city will do well to leave 
their orders at The Standard office, as we will 
deliver the books which are paid for, as soon 
as they come in.
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4 SUT. :t♦ TH* WKATMtH
♦

V♦ ■

Blacksmiths’ Supplies♦ m ♦

BK ON IIFIR1 UNE m Ml♦ win*, treah t» strong M fir*; ♦
♦ Mr and eemparotlvely mlld. 4

♦♦
Toronto, Match M,—The 4e- 4 

♦ pression which wee over Colo- 4 
4 redo lut nttht, now coven the 4 
4 Mleeeurt Volley, with diminish 4 
4 ed energy. Ught enowtells hove 4 
4 been generel todey In Manitoba, 4 
4 end over Lego Superior, other- 4 
4 wise the vreether hoe been 4 
4 everywhere Mr.

4

In this Importent line we terry the better products of Ote meet re- 
lleble oehers, our lerge end very completeSicilian in Port Brings Number of Returned Soldiers—Pte. 

W. J. Roes borough, of the 26th, e Hero of Femoue 
Crater Fight, Among Those Returning—Good News of 
Col. Messie, Maj. McKean end Capt. D. B. Pidgeon,

I , _ _ reage Inchidleg Me*
Testera, HVrieW Knlvee, Home Nall Putter», Hoot fumera, Hoot 
Katrae, «lee, tournera, Tong* vRupe, Tepe end Men. «oit Out fen, 
tallymen, Buffers, Cold tSlsele, Tire Iron#, Tire Bender», Tire up- 
eettare, Hone Shoe Vices end Holt Heeden Wrenehee, Portable 
*Vrg««, Bello we, Anvils, etc.

Is There 
Anything 
Mere Veu 
Need?Here of Creter Fight wet Af

terwards Injured When 
German Mine Blew Up 
Section of Trench.

4
4 4

Temperatures. ♦♦
Max. ♦ 

22 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
44 ♦ 
42 ♦ 
42 ♦
n ♦
20 4 
40 4 
;t6 4 
26 4 
17 4, 
SO 4 
34 4 
37 4
33 4
34 4 
36 4 
34 4 
34 4

4 Min. WILL88 Bvrpum> AT toweisT «*.•«4 Dawson 
4 Prince Rupert .. ., M 
4 Victoria .. .,
4 Vancouver ., .
4 Calgary .. ..
4 Kdmouton ., .
4 Hattteford ....
4 Medicine Hat ..
4 Moose Jew ..
4 Prince Albert ..
4 Regina..............
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Perry Sound ..
4 London ., ., ..
4 Toronto.............
4 Ottawa..............
4 Quebec .. ..
4 HI. John ....
4 Halifax.............

•—Below lero.

The Allen liner sicilien arrivas yes
terday and docked at two p.m. She 
wee thirteen days on the trip owlns 
to rough weather. Two accidents 
happened on the trip. On Monday, 
the 13th, one of the navel men, Bdgar 
A. King, slipped on the deck end 
broke hit collar

was one of the rldemen who 
charge end whUe leaning over the 
German parapet he woe shot scion 
the eh outdare. The man next to him
got the Hun that put him out of bust- Sncwt. H. B. Whltoeet. n member of 
month “buMe feaRne**»™*. ^better “* a,6tle* **®h' rWumo4 Wterdny

SSS&ssSSaS
for. they nil*. He «Id the major 2!
wee looking well end wee about reedy *
to go back to the front age In. Pte, J: !LhrT?” , V1*
K. White, of Alberton, P. B. !.. e mem- *» ***?**?

tira S. ,m*e,DUMe ï" WT

tellon. He we. wounded In that fightend he. been In hoepltel ever elnce. h* *** <® ,he Mh «Head*
He we, glad to get beck home, even ”£***ern eM given command of 
If It w« winter weather In the last of *, «"V fndgMl- of uppers end miner*. 
March. Another P. B. I. man wu Ptn. ,*lr dully *“ to *•««* the trenobM 
W, Crosby, of Charlottetown, who "‘"Hîtn<! *° bu,ld dhtout* end such 
wu attached to the lit Divisional ^ 3gUt of Octoher they
Corps of Cyclers at Dlvielon Hud- nothing In n part of the tranchai
quartern. He wee pilfering from shell m*Wn* dusoui* when the Herman» 
•hock. Pte. R. Smith, of Sydney •‘woded e mine and blow up the 
Mlnee, C. B„ e member of the Plo *ho1* •wtlon. He had fifty men In 
Mere, wae Buffering from conouMlon. trench with him and of (hat mmv 
Several members of the 40th Battnl- b*r thlity-ilco were killed outright 
Ion were on board, returning on no- *n<l two died afterwgrda from their 
count of lllnnee. Pte. C. B. Melnneon, wmmdi- Sergt. Whltoeet himself wu 
of Amherst, N. 8.; Pte. W. A. Fisher, thrown about thirty-five few by the 
Antlgonleh, N. 8.; Pte. O. Suttee, Yer- exploelon. Me wee taken first to the 
mouth, N. H„ end Pte. 8. Doney, of fit. W»t Tudor Hospital, from there to 
Margaret1» Bay. Behice and then to Boulogne. Prom

there he wu rent to a VXD. hospital 
In Dover. Ho «Id that everything 
pceelbl» wu being done for toe sick 
end Wounded men end they received 
the beet of ca re. He w« not sorry he 
had gone with-the boys and tried to do 
hie bit, but he wu glad to he -back In 
Canada again, It certainly looked good 
to him,

the 1I
38
M
14

M.rtat Square—W. fl. THORNE 8 C0„ ITD.-KIng Street.. M
.. 11.. 11 bone. One of the 

paeeengen also fell end broke hie 
Wrtit. The «learner had e total of 641 
passenger» of whom 161 were return
ing soldiers. Seventeen of these 
were for Maritime Province points. 
She brought 8,644 packages of mall of 
which 1,619 wee for Russlem points.

Major A. Prince, of Windsor, Ont, 
who went acroaa with the t»th Bet- 
tellon and served for seven months 
on the firing line with the 4th Bri
gade, has returned to take e new poet 
with the 99th >Battalion, now being re- 
crulted In Windsor. Major Prince 
said that their Divisional Train wae 
largely composed of Maritime men 
under Ibe command of Col. Meute. 
He «Id they were on the Job ell the 
time end kept the men well supplied 
with the neveeattlee end sometimes 
the luxuries of trench life. He spoke 
of Capt. D. B. Pidgeon and Malar Mc
Kean end said that when he left the 
front, about six weeks ago, they were 
ell well.

The particular line of tranchai 
which the 4th Brigade are holding 
wu known u the worst In the line 
when they took them over. But to
day It was different. The boy» had 
gone to work end rebuilt end repaired 
them, and It wae conceded by those 
In authority that their trenches were 
u good If not better them any other 
section of the entire line, The men 
were In excellent spirit», end condi
tions were very good. There bed 
been very little slckneee among the 
men ell winter.
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Special Saturday Values

Trimmed Millinery
At Marr*s

e ne 4
8

1*
.. .. 16

In♦ ♦
♦ ♦

'i
around tlx City ouL*twdel for today comprise „ rich-

ty varied array of mpt-tag's smartest developments in Feminine Headwear 
each dainty creation having been modelled after the 
or American design of its particular style,
PrleM.hlt* W<tll0Ut <eu6t ”* wonderfully geed velus» et Tedey'e Special

rtnoet recent ParisianSuoeewful Entertainment.

The Mission Hand of St. Andrew's 
church held a very successful enter
tainment lest evening. The entertain
ment, Which wee under the direction 
of Mise O. While, Mrs. Clarence 
Sleeves.and 8. Blklns, was splendidly 
ciaged by the Jiivenlle cast of charac
ters. The amount realised by the 
Mission Band was nearly 1190, which 
will be used for foreign work.

Only $2.50 to $5.00 Each 
Marr Millinery Company, Limited

The following Is the full list of 
those who returned.

The following salted to Canada per 
the ex Sicilian, March n, 1919:

Captain I, H. 0rover, let Battalion, 
officer In charge i Capt. J, J. Gillespie, 
C. X M. C., on Imvsi Capt, M, L. 
Tindall, 0 A. 8. C„ for home service; 
rapt D. C. Davis, Lord Strathetid» 
Home; Lieut. 1. Finn, loth Battalion; 
Lieut. W. J. Cheverle, assisting offiorr 
In charge, 984h Siege Battery ; Lieut. 
F. A. Ladd, 10th Battalion, new poet; 
Lieut. J, L. Brook, pay office, epee- 
lei duty; Lieut. 81 Baxandall, pay 
officer, special duty; Major A. Print» 
11th Btttalloii. new post; Lieut. H. 
J. Brewer, 14th Belt.; Lieut. W. J. 
Pace, 4th Bait.; Lieut. W. J. 8. Shepre, 
Hat Balt; Lieut. A. B. McArthur, ft. 
A. M. C„ medical officer; Nursing Sis
ter C. W, Vlete, attendant; Nursing 
Sister A. P. Riordan, attendant; Nurs
ing fileter Princep; Nursing sister H, 
M. Klnnear; Nursing fileter Burns: 
Herilt. P. A. Lewie, C. F, A,; fient. 
C. A. Billing», pay office; Sergt. fi, 
Totrwuh, C. A. M. 0.1 Sent. Major 
F. J. Blurton, 8th Belt., new post; 
Sergt. A. Gillatt, tlth Bgtt„ new pee' ;
Q. M, e. K Molsien, pay office, epee- 
Ini duty ; Q. M. 6. O, K. Harrison, pay 
office, special duty; Sergt. M. Rldgs. 
11th Batt.; Private J. Sloane, nth 
Batt; 0. A. C. Sent. John Hale; Pit. 
J. Jacquet, 13rd Belt.; Pte, 8. Four
nier; C, O. R. O. C. Pte. W. C,Crosby; 
LanoeCorporel A. O, Velth, 11th Batt; 
O Muarteon, llth Batt.; 30th B»ti„ n, 
Anderson, J, W. Baker, J. Croft, A. 
Herod, H. I aie as, J. Rigby, C, A. 
Round, F. Smith, Corponl W. B. Mil- 
cball; 30th Batt., Plea. T, B. Burgees, 
A. Campbell, T, M. J. Fortune, O. 
Gray, P. MoPheraon, O. McBmUi, S. 
PRchford, F. Smith, o, SprlngfOrd, n 
Webb, J, Waller, fent. Major, W. 
Whllton, Canadian Blv. Am. Park; 
A, Branchaud, A. Charbonnuu, C. 
Grant, J. Olltman, O. Mule, B. Laver- 
dure, A, P, Lamothe, 3. Milne, H. O, 
MoMartin, B. Olson, 33rd Belt.; C. It. 
Street, T, Vlgue, cerpural W. Bur
leigh, W, A. Dawes, lance Corporal 
J. Oohoon, Pu. H. Champagne, fient.
R. Jenkins, llth Batt.; Ptes. F. Bull, 
A, Barrett, P, M. Boyle, J. Cummins*, 
O. Matthews, 36th Batt.; G, Milne, 
llth Batt.; W. D. Moyle, H. B, Max
well, 0. McIntosh, J. T. Styles,- L. L, 
Avoiding, H. Smith, J. o. Wlekman,
F. Walts, lance Corporal W, 
son, 39th Bait.; Ptes. J. 8. Bedlow, T 
Cameron, T. A. Fsrlardeeu, B. James,
M. King, W. A. Milligan, W. Butchllff, 
». W, Morrow, C. A. Stevens, Cor. 
feral C C. Bon sard, C A. 8. C.; Ptes.
N. Blaln, J, D. Dunbar, J, Burlbeok, 
J. Walenson; Cavalry Depot, Tpr, 
R. M. Bond, Ptes A, R, Major, W. Mao- 
Intyre, J, Schmidt, J. H. Templeton; 
C. A, M. C., B. Fslrhuret, B, H. Fuller, 
W, K. Pickard,-J. C, fipeen, Corporal 
T. Baxter; 9th Batt., Pte». A. B. Boyce 
J Melcol, D. Hkhardeon, C. RelHy,
G. BL Wyness, Sent. W. Bailey; Tr, 
Depot Bng., Q. M. ». W B Craig; 40th 
Batt., Pte. « Dorer, W, A, Fougere, 
C. Melanron, O. S utile, T. Dean, H.
G ragstone, A Lolls, W. C. Jonee, B, 
Lore, J, Massey. 0. Nichols, W. 1, 
Nelson, B, Howbothem, C. F, Ross- 
borough, H. N. Smith, L, N. Smith, W. 
T, Woodford, lance Corponl 0. W. 
Dean ; C. ». M. H. W. McCurdy, fiergt. 
M. WhHneck ; 17th Batt., Ptee. », 
Hrlffln, F. Maweon, fient. W, W, 
Lundy. A. Wilson; 44lh Belt., !. 
Johnson; 43rd Batt. T. Langues; 
33nd Batt, l, C. Murphy, A. Ilammage, 
Corporal B. Torley, C, F, A. Wheeler, 
r. 0. Pasktns ; 2nd Pioneers, Pts. «, 
Smith.

♦
Oar Traffic Delayed.

A heavy freight train wee stalled 
over the Mill street croselng lut night 
about 10.30 o'clock with the mult that 
lor about fifteen minutes » dozen 
north and eouth bound stnet care 
were held up. A great amount of In
convenience wae caused to the pas
sengers on the cars, as well as pee 
sons who were welling along the car

Hie Housewife’s “Silent friend”HIC WEDDING.
Il ETE HOTEL

A D. C. M. Men.
Pte. L. L. Spalding, of Winnipeg, a 

member of the It» Battalion, le a D. 
C. M. man. He wu In charge of a 
machine gun nt Ypres end received 
the D. C, M. for sticking to hie gun In 
an exposed position and holding beck 
the Germans for some time. He also 
succeeded In putting two of the Oer- 
mam machine guns of commission. 
The recommendation for the medal 
was made by a British officer who feed 
noticed the stand he made against the 
enemy, Pte. Spalding was not at ell 
Inclined to talk end did not seem to 
feel tint he had done anything out of 
the ordinary.

After he has a few weeks' rest he 
expects to teks e commission In the 
00th Battalion which li now being re
cruited In Winnipeg.

Serge-Major Howe-Whitten, of To
ronto, g member of the 20th Battal
ion, was noticed walking through the 
shed with one arm In e sling end 
enough ribbons on his breast to make 
e fairly good lhatr ribbon for a young 
lady. Ms le now serving In-hls fourth 
campaign, under three different rul
ers. He fees seen service In India, 
Bgypt, South Africa end the present 
wnr In Burope. He expects to get a 
commission In the 166th Battalion. 
Ho was wounded at Meeetnea. He got 
In the way of one of the German ma
chine gun» and had hie wrist badly 
smaidied. He said It wae all trench 
warfare at the pieeent time and the 
gr*t danger wu from «hell» end 
snipers. The snipers on both sides 
were busy ell the time and the fellow 
who poked his head shove the parapet 
was very, apt to get plugged.

All housekeepers are quick to appreciate the 
lenoe end all round perfect service given by the

reliability, «raven-

ROYAL GRAND RANGEline.
English Lady Arrived on Si

cilian Met st Dock by 
Bridegroom and Married 
Last Evening.

SKfra* -*asw5equipped with every modern labor-savin g convenience.
You have to we thta etove to appreciate ita many tine points.

WEST SIDE TOBACCO 
OIT I Bit SUCCESS THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY

I

The marriage of Mise dare Jackson 
of Leeds, Bnglesd, lo George M. 
Jsyvook. which took place last even
ing, March 34th, In the parlors of die 
Victoria Hotel In title oily, wae the 
final act In msny little romancr* 
which link tile "Old Home Land" with 
the provinces of this great Dominion, 

The groom, formerly of Yorkshire, 
England, sow e

»ULSoldiers' Comfort Associa
tion's Effort Realized 
$352.80 for "Smokes" for 
the Soldiers.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Moure Are Dally from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

prosperous young 
farmer of Raymore, Saskatchewan, 
he* bun several days In the city 
•waiting the arrival of the Sicilian 
bearing his bride from across the seas.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev, W. H. Barraclough, pastor of 
the Centoqary Methodist church, In 
tile preezyice of « group of fellow 
passengers, who eesembled to wish 
the young couple a long and happy 
life. Rev, F. 11. Herding, of British 
Guiana, and W. H. McIntyre, Ottawa, 
were the witnueee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay cock lure this 
afternoon by the 0. P. R. for their far 
distant home In Bbeknlchewan,

The ladles of the West side Sol
diers' Comfort Association are to be 
congratulated on the very gratifying 
success of the tobacco day. The cask 
donation amounted to 1863.00, while 
the value of tobacco end cigarette» 
received amounted to |61 This 
splertild report allows the generous 
spirit .of thh people of the West side, 
and the heartfelt Interut they enter- 
lain for the boy» who are fighting for 
their King end country at the front

Mrs, A. Merten son, collectors Mrs. 
M. Perkins, Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs. 
A. Rawlings, Mrs. H. Kitchen, Mrs. 0. 
Barrett, Mrs. A. Crulkshuk, Mrs. O. 
Bvane, the Mines N. Stackhouse, N. 
Logan. H. Bigelow, F. Sampsoy, A. 
Tobin, A. Lee, B. Thompson, B. Lee, 
D. Carlton, M. dark, M. Tobin, H. 
Lee, N. Purvu», B. Within s, B. Him- 
mend, F. Brittain, B, Smith, F. Camp
bell. a. Wemock.

Mrs. R. Terry and Mrs, Martin ssi* 
ved hot tu and coffee, while Mrs. F. 
Belyea. assisted by Mre. J. Header, 
«on, Mr». D. Newcomb», Mm. J, M. 
Driscoll, Mrs. J. Britain, Mrs. J. Lm, 
Wind refreshment» st the rooms.

Mrs. W. Tobin, convenor of tobac
co, wu ualsted In receiving by Mre, 
A. W. Fraser, Mrs. W. Ulley and Mra 
C, B. Gtrvan.

Bualnci

Trimmed Reedy-to.Weer Mete for the Week-End at 
S3.SO, PS.OO and S7.SO In the Millinery Salon

SEASIDE PARK TO BE 
FURTHER BEAUTIFIED

Fought In Four Big Battles, 
carp. Mitchell, of Berlin, Ont, a 

member of «be let Battalion, has come 
beck minus in arm, which he lost *t 
Utvescby. He served Urough the 
battles of Ypres, Louvain, Festubsrt 
and Givenchy. On the 166h of June 
lut he received the wound which 
reused the loss of his arm. He wu 
wounded In five different plue» on 
that day end still lives to tell the tale. 
He had been In ' hospital In France 
end England ever since and wu (led 
to get hack to Canada once again.

Others who returned were Capt. D. 
C. Davis, of McLeod, Alberta, a mem
ber of the l^rd fitrathcon* Horse. He 
wu wounded In December lut and 
feu bun In hospital ever since. 
L-Corp. A. O. Velth, of Dlgby, went 
over with the Prlnceu Peu. on the 
3nd day of May last » German bomb 
exploded near him end blinded him 
A number of nursing slaters were 
among those who returned. Sister 0. 
B. Burns, of Toronto, who went over 
with the first contingent hue had the 
honor of being appointed by Surgeon- 
Generel Jonee u permanent conduct, 
Ing slater to the medically unfit com
ing back to Canada. Staler Burns 
wu one of the first Canadien nurse» 
In France, going there In tile fell of 
1914. «he hae given excellent service 
and this appointment Is In recognition 
of .her good work, filetor Burns uye 
»b« would Just as soon take a chance 
once a month In the torpedo sons ee 
every day In the shell sene, sitter 
Klnnear, of Ottawa, has served In 
both France sad Bgypt. fib» found it 
very hot In Bgypt. She has been call- 
ed home by fllneee In her family and 
expect» to return to her work In the 

future, filetor Prlneepe, of ot- 
hu been Invalided home 

Among the Maritime men who re
turned were W. 1. Nelson of this oily, 
who left here with the 66th Battalion, 
but had to return home on account of

Relier-
Popular Resort Owned by St. 

John Railway- Co. to be 
Made a “Regular" Perk.

Thu tweety-thre# acres of beautiful 
land at SueMo Park, Bay Shore, b* 
longing to 4fea fit. John Beltway Oo„ 
wu placed under the care of M. B, 
Goo id Jut summer and this well- 
known garden designer and authority 
on true and outdoor decorative ef
fect*, placed several thousands of 
email trees over dhe property. WRh 
cam running over the bridge tbls com
ing «minier, fieuldc Perk will there
fore be more of » pleasure-spot than 
ever.. As In the pest, R wilt be po

und kept In good condition at 
ipenae of the Railway to. H le

A Ring far engagements

Should be a fine white perfectly out 
diamond ot any else to eult the finer 
or peoketbooh, generally mounted In 
gold or platinum.

At Otmdir'a you wtu find a wonder, 
lui «election of diamond rings. Drop 
In and examine the «took Spring Showing of Men’s furnishingsPopular Prised Millinery et Ofift.A.'a, 

There 4» splendid value as well u 
iraueunl style represented In the 
Trimmed Ready-to-Wear Hate which 
the Mlllhwry fialon I* offering today at 
only MAO, 9360 and 1760. They com-

Uncommonly Attractive Designs ami Coloring»
Along with Many Positively Exclusive Novelties.

Meed

Sitha sx
a delightful recreation spot with see- 
bathing privileges, picnic groves and 
open sir amixscmeiu* and now that the 
ti. John Railway Co. here made their 
lines continue Into lancaster, their 
plan of developing this resort along 
American Unes will he put Into effect 
u soon u weather conditions will si- 
low.—Advt.

3aS®îs5&ar J "Sprise noma of tile eeuon'e most
charming effect» In silk, newer, ribbon 
and ornement embelHehmem on ex- 
ceedlngty «nut and becoming shapes.

.......... Me. 4# 11.06
OLOVSS-ln spring weights, direct from the best makers, comprising 

all popular kinds. p *

«, six
SHIFTS- The latest designs agd color effect» Juet received from me 

most reputable makers. A choice variety to «elect from, and perfect eat- 
(erection guaranteed. Msee 14 to 10. Prisse from .................. He. jf tilw

HALP HOSt—We ere showing several new and Interesting kinds tklt 
season In Cashmere, Silk end Feehmere, All-Silk, cotton and Male Thru»* k 
Wo also sell the famous Holeproof brand, which requires no IntreOuetiw 111 
flftioa 9ki to 11 Fair ff#w <<<«<</#<<#,,,,, #< # « # « « # f.Ht, §4 j |

MIN'C FUHWSHINOS OtMflTMINT.

Limited I

F. X Dy hemal A to. have received 
another shipment of new silk ., includ
ing a full range of the celebrated line 
of Halroul alike. These silks are one 
yard wide end are to be had In sll the 
new shade# of shy, maize, reseda, .Bel- 
Han blue, baltleehtp gray, flesh color, 
navy blue end blech and white. These 
are guaranteed washable and are very 
durable sod malm beautiful waists

Wllllerd-Maren Bulletins at Imperial.
Te Held Cdf# Concert,The Imperial will bold a third show

tonight commencing at 10 o'eleek for The French Club bad a meeting yds- 
wbkb tbs usual prices of admleelon terday afternoon In the residence of 
will be ashed There will be films of Mr* James Seely, Mecklenburg «4-, 
renoue Made including some «porting to make arrangement* for a oaf* con- 
ptoturea, also complete returns of the cert, which will be held May 3nd In the 
Willard-Moran bout « II lakes piece Knights of tolunsbu* Hall, ft will be 
In New Tori). A «pedal wire hu heed In eld of the Alike' hospital at the 
Installed cm the Imperial'» stage and 
the round* will be given In full a few 
minute» after they tek# place. The 
•«tarder evening ehews et the im
perial will commence « 7,1,30 and 1«,

sa 1
and drawee. They here also received front. Hie committee hi charge are

malting arrangements for n very cue- 
cue «fill affair.

a Shipment of the much wanted unite 
gtevee. These are the white Mocha 
glove* with the buvy black ditching 
and are «siting at 11.30 » pair

Illness. There was ou member ofK «he Fighting 30th, Pte. O. V, Roes 
borough, of Prince William. He ww 
wounded on the 13th day of October 
lut In the famous entier fight. He

victoria Wet Wash" I-sundry Is 
the but they cleanse the clothes 
rkimiaWb li to to>m street. 'Phase

i
Manchester Robertson Allison,Bend and good lee at the'Victoria 

title afternoon.
Hand and Ice st <m Vieteris

300.

f
/

I j<

t

Sale of Boys’ Russian Suits
Continued This Morning

For mothers of boys from 3 to 6 years here is an unusual chance to savemoney;
$3.75 Russian Suits, Sale price ,, .. ,'...........
$4.25 Russian Suits. Sale price ., ., ,
$5.25 Russian Suits. Sale price...........
$6.25 Russian Suits. Sale price .....

::1S

.... 4.90
Tweeds, Corduroys, Serges in navy, grey, fawn, tan and brown; plain, 

•Iso fancy checks and mixtures. Military collars, round turn down and sailor cel- 
lars, belts of cloth or leather. Many coats have fancy pleats, others perfectly plain. 

■OVr CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. V
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